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1 out of 10 UM-Rolla students came here from
another country to get a world-class education.
By Andrew Careaga

Lou Moss, director ofUMR 's
boon to U.S. coll ege tow ns, where
handl e. As Adam Chang, a Ph .D .
department of internati onal studi es
they spend almost $2.25 billion ancandidate from Taiwan, puts it:
nuall y, acco rding to a study cited in
and program s, recall s his first fa ilure
"Language is the first problem , but
to communicate with an internati onal
"Working with Internati onal Stuthe bi ggest problem is the cultural
student. It was in 1966, during hi s
dents and Scholars on American
barrier. You are American, we are
Chinese. "
first day on the j ob at UMR.
Campuses," a recent publicati on of
"The first student who walked in
the National Associati on of Student
And Swedish. And South AfriPersonnel Admini strato rs Inc.
was a Chinese student," says Moss,
can. And Tuni sian, Jordanian, KoreM oreover, between one-third
who struggled to understand the stuan, Iri sh, Brazili an. Students fro m 59
dent's broken Engli sh. "I finally
and one-half of the world 's political,
nations studied at UMR las t fa ll.
bu siness, educational and mi litary
said, 'Partner, I can' t understand a
Their reasons for corning here are as
thing you' re saying.' Then he looked
leaders during the nex t 25 years will
di verse as their cultures.
at me and said , 'Partner, I can' t unbe trained at U. S . coll eges and uniSome, like recent graduate Xi
derstand a thing you ' re saying eiversities, according to the NASPA
Chen of Sh anghai , China, BS
ther. ",
AMth ' 92, were recruited for their
publicati on. UMR, like other technological unj versiti es in this nation,
These days, the opportunity fo r
academi c talents. On the other hand,
such encounters is great. Last year
plays a significant role in that trainSteven Chen of Hsinchu , Taiwan, a
UMR was home away from home to
mg.
graduate student in computer sci564 international students - a group
Students fro m outside the United
ence, is at UMR on what he j okingly
larger and more di verse than the inStates now make up more than onecall s "a parental scholarshi p. "
ternational students of 26 years ago,
tenth ofUMR' s student body, and
Di ganta Das of the Bengal reinternational stude nts at UMR are
when Moss first came to Roll a. And
gion of India, who is studying for a
whjle thi s mix of cultures gives
among the world 's bri ghtes t. But
mas ter's degree in mechanical engiUMR a more global fl avo r, it also
even for these students, being strangneering, chose UMR on the advice
ers in a strange land can make getbrings a host of chall enges to the
of professors from his nati ve land
ting an education more difficult.
campus community.
who were fa mili ar with UMR ' s
There are many barriers to overInternati onal students are a
wo rl dwide reputation. And Vladi mir
growing sector on most Ameri can
come. Language is an obvious probBubelev of Dubna, Ru ssia, a gradu campuses - especially those spelem - both fo r internati onal stuate of Moscow State Uni versity, left
ciali zing in science and technical eddents and for American students
the fo rmer Soviet Union in 1990 trying to learn fro m fo reign teaching
ucation. According to Institute of Inbefore the uni on' s collapse - to beassistants. But sometimes cultural
ternational Education statistics ,
come a Ph .D. candidate in UMR ' s
407 ,529 students from 193 other
and ideological di ffe rences are more
phys ics department.
countries studied at U .S . coll eges
difficult for internati onal students to
Regardl ess of their ori gin s or
and uni versities last year ,
reaso ns fo r corning to UMR ,
and most of them came to
most international students,
These students are an economic boon to U.S. college
study engineering, mathelike their American countermatics and science. These
parts, expect to get a worldtowns, where they spend almost $2.25 billion annually.
students are an economic
class education at UMR . It
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-change of students and teachers
beca me law. The
Fulbri ght Act has
opened the doors
fo r many bright
internati
onal stuLast fall , 564 international students acden ts wanting to
counted for nearly 11 .3 percent of UMR 's
study in the Unit5,007 students - up from 10.4 percent in
ed States. Their
1990, 9.5 percent in 1989 and 9.4 percent in
numbers have in1988. Roughly two-thirds of the international
creased from the
students at UMR are graduate students , acfew thousands of
cording to Lou Moss, director of international
Rodri guez ' day to
students and programs , but the number of
110,000 in 1967 ,
international undergraduates coming to UMR
356,000 in 1987
is expected to increase.
and more than
While the vast majority of UMR's under400,000 today.
graduate population remains American , stuMany intern adents at the graduate level are becoming
tional students
increasingly diverse . Nearly half of the graducome here beate students at UMR are from other countries ,
cause of the efand the majority of Ph .D. candidates enrolled
fo rts of alu mni
lastfall-190 of 308 students-were not U.S .
like Rodri guez,
citizens.
who is responsible fo r send ing
was that way when Daniel M. Rodmany Peru vians to UMR - includri guez, BS MGeo ' 50, of Lima, Peru,
ing so ns Diego and Gonzalo, who
came to Rolla in 1947. "I wanted to
are currently enrolled, son Dani el Jr. ,
be a miner, and there were three very
BS Econ ' 79, and daughter Mariana,
good schools in the United States for
BS CE'80.
"Roll a' s a special place," Rodmi ning: th e School of Mines in Monriguez ays. "In most institutions
tana, Colorado and Mi ssouri ," he
you' re ill o. o-and-so. In Roll a,
says. "I chose Roll a because of its
you're always a person. That has
reputati on.
"Thi s has always been an interbeen my impress ion and the impression of everyo ne
nati onal school," add s Rodri guez,
1' ve sent here. I tell
who during hi s stay at MSM shared a
them, 'Do you want
house on Roll a's Main Street with
to stu dy? Go to
two other Peru vian s, two Americans,
Rolla. ",
two Cubans, a Co lombi an , a Mex iAlumni like Rocan and a Turk .
driguez make the
Rodriguez ca me to MSM one
best rec ru iters of in year after Arkan sas Sen. J. Willi am
ternati onal students,
Fu lbri ght 's bill to prov ide govern ment grant for the internati ona l exDiganta Das, India

Lou Moss says . "There's nothing
better th an hav ing so mebod y who
got a good ed ucati on here go home
and tell others about UMR ," he says.
"You j ust can ' t buy that kind of adverti sing. "
Mo re than 70 percent ofUMR 's
intern ationa l student come from
five As ian nations - Indi a, Ma laysia, the Peop le's Republic of Cil ina,
Taiwan and Thai land - that have
effective network of UMR alumn i
and supporters. Two student who
know how well these system work
are Diganta Das of India and Adam
Chang of Ta iwan.
Das, 26, a master's degree ca ndi date in mechan ica l engineeri ng, i
one of 99 Indi an students who were
enro ll ed at UMR last fall. After receiving a bachelor's degree in manufacturing engineerin g fro m the Indi a
In stitute of Technology in 1987, Da
was invited to continue his ed ucation
at three U.S. schoo ls: Michi ga n
State, the Un iver ity of Kentucky
and UMR. He came to UM R on the
adv ice of profe ors at hi alma mater in Ind ia.
"Frankly peaki ng, three professors in mechanical engi neering at
UMR - Dr. (A I) Crosby, Dr. (TaShen) Chen and Dr. (Bassem) Armaly - are very well -known and wellrespected by some of my professors
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in Indi a," Das says. "The way my
professors saw it, if these professors
are all in Rolla, even though it is not
the most well-known schoo l, it mu st
be a good school. "
For Chang, 30, who received hi s
undergraduate degree in chemi stry at
Taiwan's Tamkang University, a

didate in engineering manage ment
from Pakjsta n. " It is not unco mfortable for me to talk to a wo man if I
know her, but still I find it difficult
to talk to a woman if I do not know
her. "
The qui et, pastoral setting of
Rolla is a radi ca l change of pace for
many students. For Nariman Baky, a grad uate
"In Peru, when you meet a girl you kiss
student in computer sciher on the cheek." But that is not the cus- ence from Cairo , Egypt,
tom here, the younger Rodriguez discov- the conm1unity is a
ered. "I've had some awkward moments
mi xed bless ing. "It' s a
with meeting girls in Rolla," he says.
family-style life" in
Rolla, she says. "It's
very good for the chilpresentation by UMR's Chinese Studren, but we miss all kjnds of
things."
dent Association convinced him to
pursue hi s Ph.D. in chemistry at
Some students find it difficult to
UMR. After applying to eight uniadjust to the materiali sm of Ameriversities in the United States, Chang
can society. Noting that "Americans
took a brother-in-law' s advice to
are a very practical people, we are an
look at UMR, then attended a meetidealistic people," Chang says that
ing in Taiwan about the campus. The
during his first several month s in the
meeting was sponsored by the ChiUnited States he wondered why
nese Students Association, 'They
American s are so concerned about
provided a lot of info rm at ion fo r
money and financial affairs. But afme," he says , " 0 other uni versity
ter two years of life in thi s country,
provided such a meeting."
"I became practical, like the Americans," he says, " Now I can view
Sometimes for international students, getting here is the easy part.
things from two angles - ideal and
practical."
Adapting to the new culture is more
difficult. "Sometimes you don ' t
Das, like Chang, found that
know how to say hell o to someone,"
stud ying in the U nited States widsays Dani el Rodri guez ' son, Gon zaened hi s perspectives. ''I'd never
seen a vending machine in my life
10. "In Peru , when you meet a girl
you kjss her on the cheek." But that
before I came to the U nited States,"
is not the c ustom here, the yo unger
he says , He decided to learn abo ut
Rodliguez discovered . "1' ve had
man y cul tures, not just the American
lifestyle, whil e at UMR.
some awkward moments with meeting girl s in Rolla," he says ,
"In Indi a, I would have seen
"I have been brought up in a
many Americans even if I had never
come to America," Das says . "Here I
segregated society, where women
fi nd for the first ti me the chance to
were segregated fro m men," says
Mahfooz Chaudhry, 38, a Ph,D, canmeet people from allover the
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Mahfooz Chaudhry, Pakistan
world, " He made it a point, he says,
"to seek out people and learn about
their cultures" but adds, "Not everybody tries to go out and make contac t. ". I find that some people are
more forthcoming about meeting
people than are others. "
Steven Chen , 25, a Taiwanese
graduate student in computer science, is one who finds it di fficult to
meet people. "Sometimes I rea ll y
wa nt to make a lot of friend s but it ' s
hard for me, not onl y because of my
studying but al so becau se of cultural
differences," he says , He thinks international students from Western
natio ns, whose cultures and customs
are simil ar to those of the United
States , have an eas ier time of meeting people in thi s country. "I have
two class mates from Germany," he
says, "I reall y admire them. T hey
seem to be abl e to make a lot of
fri ends. '" I think we (Taiwanese)
are more self-co nsc ious,"
Maki ng fr iends in Roll a has not
been easy for the children of Na ri man Baky and her hu sband , Adel
Fadel, a Ph.D, ca ndidate in engineer-
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Some international students at
UMR do more than get an education
in Rolla. They also educate.
A project Eunice French calls
"The World in a Trunk" exposes
elementary and secondary school
students in the Rolla area to the
cultures of international students.
French, UMR's director of international programs, recruits international students to make presentations about their cultures to area
schools.
"What I want to do is educate
American children about the world ,"
she says. "I want to open their eyes
to the world beyond the borders of
Rolla."

ing management. "I had a lot of
friends in Saudi Arabia," says 12year-o ld Yehia Fadel, referring to the
nation where he and sister Dalia
Fadel, 15 , lived for a time before
coming with their parents to the
United States. "People here are very
nice, very friendly, " Baky says, "but
everybody is so busy. "
"Many Russians feel lonely
here," says Vladimir Bubelev, 29,
who defected from the former Soviet
Union in 1990. (Bubelev and two
friends, all graduates in physics from
Moscow State University, "decided
to escape from Russia somehow, because we were just sick of communism.") But isolation has n' t been a
problem for Bubelev. "With me, I
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The program is small and informal , French says, but also effective.
One international student's visit to a
group of students who were at risk of
dropping out of school may have
helped turn at least one life around.
The student who made this presentation was approached afterward by
a member of the group who said, "If
you can overcome all those obstacles to get your education , then
maybe there's hope for me after all,"
French says.
"The thing that was a real surprise to me was how turned on the
international students get by going
to the schools," French says. "They
love it."

was very sociable in Russia. The
first thing I did when I came here, I
made friends. Only through friends
can you feel at home in a strange
country. And Americans will do everything they can to help you. "
Adjusting to the American system of higher education is another
hurdle for international students. In
some Asian cultures , for instance,
college professors are unapproachable, and students accustomed to that
relationiship may find it difficult to
discuss grades or course work with
American professors. " Often international students won ' t ask professors
for help because in their cultures
they ' re taught not to question the
professor," says Eunice French, di-

Steven Chen, Taiwan

rector of international programs at
UMR. "The professor is the authority."
"In Pakistan ," says Chaudhry,
the Ph.D. candidate in engineering
management, " teachers consider
themselves above everyone. " But
faculty members at UMR are different, Chaudhry has found. "I don ' t
know about ·other departments , but in
engineering management every single person is just great, excellent to
work with," he says.
In China 's universities , teacherstudent relationships are simi lar to
those in Pakistan. Hansen Chen, 2 1,
of Shanghai, China, a senior majoring in mathematics and physics and
the son of a Chinese professor, prefers the accessibility of American
faculty. "I think the professors here
are kinder than in China, because
you can ask a lot of questions here .
But in China, if you ask a lot of
questions you might offend the professor."
In Egypt's universities, according to Baky, "classes are huge" and
professors are aloof. "They come to
the lecture and cou nt the seconds and
nlinutes ," then disappear as soon as
class is over, she says. "You have to
rely on yourself. "
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Vladimir Bubelev with his
wife Irena Bubeleva and newborn daughter Katherine.
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For undergraduate students like
Hansen Chen , studying the liberal
arts in America has been a trying experience. "I think 1 spend more time
studying the humanjti es and literature than mathematics and physics,"
he says.
The opportunity to stud y on an
American campus has allowed many
internati onal students to break free
from barriers imposed at home by
their nations' political or social systems. Although relation s between the
nations of Indi a and Pab stan have
long been strained, Pabs tani and Inman students at UMR have found
common bonds th at transcend the
political disputes of their homelands.
Both former co lonies of Great Britain share a co mmon heritage, which
includes an interest in the Briti sh
sport of cricket. So last February ,
when Pabstan ' s cricket team went
up against Great Britain ' s in the
World Cup finals in Au stralia, the
Inma Association , a student group on
campus, extended a hand of goodwill
to UMR Pakistani students by arrang ing to have the finaJ match televised in the engineering management
department 's Advanced Technology

Class room . Students from India, Paki stan , Great Britain and even the
United States enj oyed a vari ation of
the trad iti onal Ameri can Super Bowl
party. "That is something our politi cians back home wo uldn ' t like to see
- Pab stani s and Indians celebrating together," says Das. (Pakjstan
wo n the fin al game, and the championship .)
In a similar sp irit of cooperation ,
students fro m T aiwa n, Hong Kong
and mainland China get together to
celebrate the Chinese new year,
Hansen Chen says. Another organization, the Chinese Christian Fellowship, is an opportunity for more
interaction among Chinese students
of different nati ons, says Adam
Chang. It was at one of these gatherings that Steven Chen discovered the
pleasures of barbecue. "Perhaps barbecue is not anything new to yo u,"
he says, " but 1 really feel it's excit-

don' t hear as many compl aints abo ut
that as I did five years ago," he says.
"Five years ago that was the single
biggest complaint I had fro m undergraduates. "
Another concern is more xenophobic: The fear that too many international students stay in the U nited
States, taki ng jobs from Americans .
Conversely, leaders of developing
nati ons fea r the "brain drllin" that
results from the constant flow of
bri ght students from their lands to
American uni versities.
Vladirnir Bubelev understands
both sides of the argument. "There is
no place fo r science in Russia," he
says, and the exodus of scientists and
engineers from Ru ss ia in recent

ing."

The increasing presence of international students on U.S . campuses
raises concerns among many Americans. American students have been
known to comp lain about the Engli sh-speab ng abiliti es of teaching
assis tants from other countries. But a
req uirement tha t international T As
become proficient in E ngli sh appears to have blunted that criti cism,
says Dr. Wendell R. Ogrosky, vice
chancellor for student affairs. "I

Xi Chen and Hansen Chen
People's Republic of China
month s bear witness to hi s testi mony. But like others who have left
their countries to stud y abroad,
Bubelev plan s to remain in the Uru ted States. He wo nders why the United States, wi th all its economic problems , co ntinues to spend American
tax money to support the education
of students from other nati ons. (As a
researcher in atom ic physics ,
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D espite these concerns, it

One prescribed cure for the "brain drain" - the migration of
academic talent from developing nations to the United States via
US. universities - is to circulate brains through international
exchange programs for students and scholars. That's the idea
behind the Fulbright Act and other exchange programs. Here are
some examples of exchange programs UMR is involved in:

appears certain that U .S . colleges and uni ver sities will
continue to draw students
and schol ars from throughout
the world. As countries once
closed now become more

,
c=e5ir:~:>
0 anle
. I Rd'
'''.v
0 nguez,
an MSM alumnus , hopes to
give a few UMR graduate
students some hands-on experience in building a laboratory at a trade school Rodriguez founded in his
hometown in Peru. "Instead
of doing the usual thesis,
why not let graduate students build a laboratory from
scratch?" Rodriguez asks.
Last May, Rodriguez, on
behalf of the Institute SuperiorTechnologicodel Norte,
entered into a linkage agreement with UMR to undertake the project. UMR graduate students who choose
to participate will also train
teachers and offer extension courses for the community. The school , which
is similar to an American
vocational-technical school,
has about 2,500 students.
....... ...,

d.!.",

c:i!'uC>

Last fall , UMR
hosted nine university and
government leaders from
Poland who wanted to learn
more about how higher education functions in a democracy. "Our goal was to
expose them to a U.S. technological university and
show them how it is run ,"
says Eunice French, director of international programs. UMR and Poland's
Technical UniversityofWroclaw have a mutual-help
agreement in which the
campuses exchange information and host visiting professors . UMR has similar
agreements with about 25
other universities worldwide, French says.

open and world travel restric-

.....,
c:iij!C:J

In July, Dr. Walter
Johnson and Dr. Gregory
Gellesofthe UMR economics department began
teaching economics courses at Xi'an Petroleum Institute in Xi'an China. Their
visit is part of a three-year
master's degree program
in economics being offered
jointly by UMR and UM-St.
Louis. The idea for the program began after Johnson
visited China through an exchange program in 1989.
The Chinese government
is paying the bill for the program, which John-son
hopes will eventually lead
to an exchange of students
and faculty between UMR
and Xi'an Petroleum Institute .

tions become relaxed, students from nations and cultures that are currently not
well represented on American campuses will get greater
access to them. "You can just
about bank on students from
Eastern Europe" flowing into
U.S. universities in the near
future, French says .
As William R. Butler,
vice president for student affairs at the University of Miami , puts it in the NASPA
monograph , " Working with
Intern ational Students and
Scholars on American Campuses" : " There i s a mass
movement of people occurling throughout the world
which fosters openness and
the further enhancement of
political and economi c freedoms. Such changes wi ll en-

Bubelev him self benefits from the

dents, says French, w ho call s inter-

courage the educati onal and
econom ic transfer of sci entific and

tax- supported National Science

national ed ucati on and exchange

hi gh-technol ogy knowledge and

Found ati on, wh ich pay s hi s stipend. )
X i Chen, w ho begin s work on a

program s " the best and cheapest fo reign diplomacy the United States can

skills in the future in ways undreamed of in the years immediately

Ph.D. in mathematics thi s fall at Har-

have. " RefelTing to the nati ons of

behind us. " If thi s i s true, then UMR

vard U ni versity, al so plan s to stay in

Eastern Europe and the former Sovi-

w ill remain a vital resou rce for the

the U nited States rath er than return

et Union, she say s: " I think our gov-

world 's students of science and tech-

to mainl and C hina. " M y reason i s

ernment has got to do everythin g it
can to ensure that democracy suc-

nol ogy.

very practical ," he says . " I think that
i f you get a j ob in the U.S.A. , you
can make a lot more money ."
B ut th e U nited States mu st in ves t in educating intern ationa l stu-
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ceed s in these natio ns," and exposing
students and teachers from tho se nation s to democracy in the United
States i s one way of doing that.
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A trend at commencement exercises
these days is to j azz
up those plain black
caps and gowns with
artwork to express a
sentiment or make a
statement.

In a
bachelor
grees, 14
were all'
others fe
complisr
The
cipients
are:

It can be something simple, a toy
dinosaur or a string
of pom-pons, or it
can reflect something
about yo urself, such
as a swimmer hang-

Em[

ing swim goggles

mas G. (
neer; Ne

with hi s tassel. You
can also point out
that there is a
"doubl e E" in the
name of your favorite
beverage; or demonstrate the usefulness
of a mortarboard for
Page 9 photo by Dan Seifert/Stonehouse Photography. Other photos by Kathy Matthews.

holding the antenna
for yo ur cellular
phone.
Dan Seifert/Stonehouse Photography

A picturesque sky served as the backdrop for
the University of Missouri-Ro ll a's 119th Annual
Commencement in May.
James L. McHugh, a member of the University of Mi ssouri System Board of Curators, presented the add ress . McHugh, who currently serves
as a partner in the St. Louis law firm of Baine and
McHugh , received a bac he lor's degree fro m St.
Loui s Uni versity in ] 954. He received a juri s
doctorate from Was hin gto n University in 1966.
He is a member of the Mi ssouri Bar Association
and the St. Louis Metropo litan Bar Association.
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McHugh previollsly held position s in engineering, advertising, promotion, marketing and
sales with the Hussmann Corp. in St. Loui s. In
1986 he was appointed president of Huss mann
Technology, the research and development division of the Hussmann Corp.
McHugh is a member of the advisory committee of the College of Agriculture at UMColumbi a and the Internati onal Trade Council of
the St. Louis Regi onal Commerce and Growth
Associati on.

In addition to the awa rdin g of
bachelor's, master's and doctorate degrees, 14 professional honorary degrees
were awarded by UMR to al umni and
others for outstanding professional accompli shments in their respecti ve fields.
The 1992 professional degree recipients and the degrees they received
are:
Emma Lou Brent, economi cs; Thomas G. Chronister, metallurgical engineer; Norma J. Curby , civil engineer;

John G. Darabari s, geo logical engineer,
James W. Hoelscher, petroleum engineer; Michael L. Millard, ceramic engineer; James R. Murphy, aerospace engin eer; Sy Orlofsky , mechanical
engineer; Joseph E. Rakaskas, geologist; Stanley E. Rand, mining engineer;
Russell D. Smith, ceramic engineer;
Claude Strauser, civil engineer; Fred K.
Vogt II, chemical engi neer; and Kenneth W. Wood, chem ical engineer.

Dan Seifert/Stonehouse Photography
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Clockwise from top: A tour of the campus with the
assistance of an Admissions Ambassador; lunch at the
Chancellor's residence; the sign at Zeno's; Bob Pohl
ponders the mysteries of a keypad in the Advanced
Technology Classroom; Chancellor Park congratulates
a golden reunion alumnus.
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Interviews with two classmates -Robert Brackbill and Harry Smithreveal just two reasons 1942 was a vintage year for Miners.
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Alumni Profiles
FrOln the tilne he was in
the sixth grade in Baltimore,
Md. , Harry Sl1'l-ith knew he
wanted to be an enginea The
only question was where he
would go to college. The answer, he says, was destiny.
"People often ask me why I went
all the way to Missouri . I always tell
them I was lucky," he says with hi s
East Coast accent. "If I had to do it
over again , I wouldn ' t change a
thing."
Smith seliously considered three
uni versities-MIT, Carnegie Tech
and MSM.
"My father, who was an engineer,
had wanted me to go to the Uni versity
of Maryland or any uni versity on the
East Coast. He was so determined that
he accompanied me to a meeting with
the University of Maryland registrar.
By pure chance, the registrar was a
good fliend of the chancell or of MSM
and told us how good MSM was; that
settled it- it seemed like destiny. "
MSM also had three distinct advantages: 1) he would get credit for
engineering courses he had taken at
Baltimore Poly tech, an engineer high
school in Baltimore, Md. ; 2) he could
choose his major after he arrived; and
3) he wo uld be far enough fro m home
to have a little fun.
Advanced pl acement all owed him
to enter MSM as a sophomore. ''I've
always felt a little guilty because I
mi ssed all the harassment that was
due freshmen. I was in between; I was
a newcomer, but I was officially a
sophomore," he says. "However, I
must have looked new enough because one day I did get a dry shave. It
was a little rough ."

There also was pl edge seaso n at
Lambda Chi-a most memorab le experience, he says. Among the
pledges' duti es was taking care of the
furnace.
"There was a pl edge from New
York who was from the country and
was not used to all of the sophi sticati on and life in the fraternity house.
During the wi nter when he had the
duty of taking out the coals from the
furnace, he decided to kill two birds
with one stone. Instead of go ing outside to the bathroom he performed
that on the hot coals. A yellow cloud
went through the whole fraternity
hou se. Everybody knew what had
happened. It was an instant diagnosis," Smith said .
Smith's deci sion about whether to
be an electrical engineer or a metallurgical engineer was determined
early.
Mineralogy and qu alitati ve analysis had proven difficult but manageable. "Then I took quantitative anal ysis and that's when I decided to
become an electrical engi neer," he
says. "In that old chem lab, yo u
would have to fin d out what the
chemical content was of powder
samples. It involved a lot of meticulous work in the chem lab; one day I
lost four sampl es and had to start over
so I said , "'I know I want to be an
electrical engineer,'" Smith said.
"I enjoyed the electrical engineering classes. I was always turning in
my lab reports late but other than that,
it was sort of uneventful ," Smith said .
The repOits were late becau se "I
didn ' t have too much time to work on
them; I was busy doing other things.
Fraternity li fe was very demanding,"
Smith says with a gleam in his eye
that hints of more than homework.
In 1942-three years after entering MSM-Smith graduated with a
degree in electrica l engineeri ng and
entered the workforce at the Naval
Research Lab near Washington , D.C.
"I didn ' t know it at the time, but the

thing they were worki ng on was radar," Smith says.
"It was pure luck. I worked as a
free-lance engineer and would be assigned anyw here a problem existed. I
got to work on a lot of exciting things
and with great people at NRL. "
"The gang at NRL was very similar to the Miners. They all liked having a good time, but they were very
good workers."
In February of 1943 Smith left the
civili an workforce and became a second lieutenant in the Signal Corps. He
went to Fort Murphy, Fla., where he
was scheduled to go overseas. "Suddenly I got a call and was reassigned
to the Arm y Security Agency , or
Army Intelligence," Smith says. "It
was a group of a dozen people
plunged into a project using electronics to break German codes."
The challenge was not in deciphering codes but rather in understanding the electro-mechanic encrypting that was done by machines.
"It was easy to incipher but very di ffi cult to decipher. And yo u had to do it
fast because the Germans changed it
every eight days. The Germans didn't
think we cou ld break it in just eight
days but we could-sometimes,"
Smith says.
"All during the rest of the war, we
worked on breaking codes," Smith
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says. "I got out as first lieutenant. I
never was in volved in any active
battles or anything, but it was very
interesting, especially during the final
days of the German campaign.
"That experience gave me a lot of
technical insights about w hat yo u can
do with digital techniques and the philosophy behind computers. I got thoroughl y indoctlinated into digital approaches to things," he says .
That critical sense of urgency also
has helped Smith throughout his career. "When someone has given me
what was almost an impossible schedule, I accepted it because I knew I had
to do it," he says.
After the war, Smith j oined Davis
Laboratories in College Park, Md.,
where he was ass igned to develop a
radar that was smaller than the size of
a cigar box. The compac t radar was
being designed to open a parachute at
a predetermined altitude acc urately.
"It was a lot offun. We would
drop dummies out of the plane with
radar attached to them," Smith says.
" At a predetermined altitude the radar
would signal the chu te to open. "
When several were dropped at
once, the challenge was to prevent
them from interfering with each other.
That's where coding, designed into
the radar, came in to play- to prevent
interference.
"The battery suppl y also was a
big challenge. We had more prob lems
with it th an the rada r," Smith says.
Whi le working at Davi s, Smith
earned a master's degree from the
University of Maryland. Six yea rs after he started with Davis, he embarked on a career as a seni or eng ineer with Westinghouse where he
worked for 34 years. Once again he
was a floater, a free-lance eng ineer.
"T hi s time we were wo rking on
radar for a mi ssile and I had a wo nderful job solving problem s as a traveling troubleshooter," Smith says.
Then, the manager of thi s radar section left and Smith was asked to fill
the job. Smith agreed but onl y on a
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sil e in 1958 and in a Navy fighter
temporary bas is. Under hi s leadership
about 1962. We started in the early
the project was a success, but Smith
1960s to develop the internationall y
quickly realized that once the mi ssile
used A WACS (Airbore Warning and
went into producti on hi s group would
Control Systems) survei llance system
be out of wo rk.
that searches 360 degrees fro m a hi gh
"I had 20 peop le whom I cared
about so I
started trying
to think of
Smith's ideas were so far ahead of his time that he often
something imtook good-hearted ridicule. "We would have trouble getpOl·tant to develop," Smith
ting support because people would say you're reaching
says.
Smith was
too far. They'd laugh at me when I would talk about how
an expert on
radar but knew
small you could make these integrated circuit chips,"
it was n't being
used to its full
Smith says. "We used to call them 'computer on a chip.'
potential so he
decided to develop a radar
altitude platform and sees all wanted
technique that would allow an operatargets. The fighter application culmitor to acc urately detect planes without
nated in the di gital radar used in F-16
interference from ground reflection s,
aircraft produced in the earl y 1970s to
especially when looking down.
the present," Smith says.
In 1953 Westinghouse gave him
We're getting ahead of the story.
the go ahead to start research on such
In the late 1950s, no one-other than
a radar. It was known that when
Smith and a handful of engineersplanes come in they emit a different
recogni zed the impact of the developpitch, changing the Doppler frement of integrated circuits. These
quency. "The problem was how to
ideas were so far ahead of their time
harness that," Smith says. " You ' re
that Smith often took good-hearted
working with extremely smal l signals
ridicu le. "We wo uld have tro uble getthat you want and a ve ry much larger
ting support because people wo uld
signal you don't want."
say yo u' re reaching too far. They
A regul ar antenna wo uldn ' t perlaug hed at me when I talked about the
mit the distingui shing of the two sigthings yo u cou ld do with integrated
nals. "To get around that, we used
circuit chips," Smith says. "We used
pulsing to turn the rece iver on when
to ca ll them 'computer on a chip. ' The
the transmitter was n' t transmitting,"
iro ny is we were developing these
Smith says. "Dopp ler was the effect
chi ps for radar, but we never concenused, but the pul sing made it wo rk.
trated on developing chips fo r comEvery radar we wo rked on thereafter
puters."
eventu ally ended up using thi s princiInitiall y the radar work was done
pal. "
with vac uum tubes. "Gradually we
Much to the di sbelievers' surwent to integrated circuits and I am
prise, Smith and hi s crew developed a
proud to say Westinghou se was the
gro und model. "The first way we
first
company to get a contrac t fro m
tested it was by driving a rental car
the Air Force to develop such technoldown the tax i strip ," Smith says.
ogy ," Smith says .
The test proved successful but it
Sm ith ' s determination and hard
took several years to perfec t and pl ace
wo rk earned him a promotion to secinto production. "We got it in a mis-
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tion manage r in J956. In 1959 he took
over all development of rada r at
Westi nghouse. In 1962, he became
chief engineer with] ,600 engin eers
wo rking for him . He beca me general
manager of the aerospace division in
1966, then manager of "systems and
technology" for three yea rs, then
president of defense for Westinghouse
with its 20,000 empl oyees. He was
designated executi ve vice president of
Westinghouse Corporation in 1977
and retired nine and a half years later.
Though Smith and hi s group of
engineers developed the rada r, they
didn ' t have a monopoly. " Since we
developed a lot of this for the government, other companies could use our
ideas and tech niques and we got a lot
of competiti on. We reall y had to wo rk
to stay ahead," Smith says.

"Techn ology adva nced by leaps
and bounds. In the mid 1960s, we introduced di g ital chips. Today every
radar uses digital process ing . I look
back and it 's interesting to see how all
the technology ca me together," Smith
says .
Thi s earl y wo rk resulted in Smith
being honored with the Dav id Sarn off
Award in J 962 for excellence in e lectronjcs and subsequent ly the Pioneer
Award ofIEEE (In stitute of E lectrical
and Electronic Engineers) in J 984 for
the develop ment of Pul se Doppler Radar. Smith was made a fellow ofIEEE
in 1965 and has 15 patents.
The secret to hi s enormous success has been developing quality
products-things that do what they ' re
supposed to do. In order to do that,
you have to have a climate where

peopl e ca n speak freely , he says .
Smith believes in creating a cli mate where no one is afraid to speak
up and management is not afra id to
ad mit mi stakes and change its mind.
"My adv i e is to work to create that
kind of enviro nment.
"My other adv ice is to enj oy yo ur
wo rk and that means yo u have to get
in vo lved and li ke what yo u' re doi ng.
Work as a member of a team. The
thing ['m most proud of is the great
teams I have he lped develop. I like to
think that most of what was acco mpli shed was done by teams and the
people who wo rked on these thin gs
worked in an environment where they
could have fun ," he says.
In 1944, he married Dorothy
"Sue" and they have four children,
two sons and two daughters.
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Outstanding Alumni and Friends to
Receive Awards
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association is proud to announce the 1992 Alumni
Awards, to be presented at Homecoming, October 9-10,1992:

Alumni Achievement Award
Robert M. Brackbill, BS MinE '42,
Prof. PetE '69, Han. '83

Alumni Merit Award
LeRoy HAft, BS Phys '61, MS Phys '66
Wilbur S. Feagan, MS EMgt 76, Prof. MgtE 79
George MacZul'n , BS CerE '52, Prof. CerE 72
David L Oakley

Alumni Service Award
Kim D. Colter, BS ChemE 73
Russell A. Kamper, BS CE '62
John Mascari, BS ME '51
William E. "Gene" Wistehufi, BS MetE '61, MS MetE '63,
Prof MetE '87

Frank H. Mackaman
Volunteer Service Award
John L. "Jack" Pain IeI', BS CE '50

Honorary Life Membership
Gabriel 1- Alberici, Prof. CE 73
James C Pogl/e

Outstanding Student Advisor Award
Donald R. Askeland, Distinguished Teaching Professor,
Metallurgical Engineering
Thomas B. Baird, Associate Professor, Compu ter Science
Nord L Gale, Professor, Life Sciences
Donald E. Modesitt, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering

Congratulations to these deserving alumni and friends. We hope you will
return to Homecoming to extend YOUR congratulations in p erson!

Alumni Profiles
fund. I j ust do n' t be li eve in signs o n
campu ses or go lf courses or pri vate
c lubs. ' "

The air was thick and heavy, the heat was intense, the Line
was long, and Robert M. Brackbill 's patience was wearing
thin. Th e longer he stood, the more his dream of becoming a

Tod ay th at pa rk ing fund has
nearl y $ 100,000 in it. "There have
been few v io lators," Brac kbill says .
He is considerin g using the fund
to estab lish a sc ho larship or to award
an o utstandin g professor, " but I wa nt

zoo Logist faded.

A Kirk wood , M o. , hi gh school
g raduate, Brac kbill had been fascinated w ith birds s ince hi s days in Boy
Scouts . But Brackbill had n' t been in-

to make sure a ll the parkin g tic ket
are covered. "

wasn' t a ny pl ace that 1 knew of to go
for petrole um e ng ineerin g except the
Missouri School of Mines a nd M eta llurgy ," Brackbill says.

teres ted in sta nding in line to go to
coll ege-until he spent a year making
$ l5 a week at a j ob that was a oneand a half-hour street car ride away.
With the $300 he had saved,

"That time" was more than 50
years ago. Brackbil l returned to UM R
for his Class of 1942 summe r reunion.
B y the way , he still doesn ' t like
standing in line. He also doesn't like

Brackbill waited and waited until he

parking signs on campuses, golf

noticed not all of the lines were as
long as the one he was in .

courses or private clubs. And he be-

" I was in thi s lo ng line for zoo logy and the guy in fro nt of me was
gettin g impati e nt a nd fidgety. I

lieves in putting his money where his
mo uth is. So much so that, he 's invested $ 100,000 to pave the way fo r
a lumni to park anyw he re they want

looked aro und the roo m a nd as ked
him , ' What' s th at sho rt line over

to .

the re?' He sa id that it was the e ng i-

ing lot but rathe r to pay parkin g ti c kets a lumni receive.
" I was at Ro ll a fo r an a lumni

neerin g line . I sa id , ' I just decided to
be a n e ng i neer. '"
Brackb ill wa lked over to the tabl e
and s ig ned up fo r mecha ni ca l e ng ineerin g. "1 had no idea w hat I wa doing," he says.

Th at mo ney isn' t fo r a new park-

board meeting a nd parked at the stu dent cente r in an area th at sa id ' permits o nl y. ' I ca me o ut afte r be ing at a
lo ng arg ume ntati ve board meeting

It was n' t unti l the next summe r
that he d iscovered w hat he did wa nt

and had a parkin g ti cket," he says.
Th at day he not on ly pa id hi s

to do-ente r the fie ld of petro leum
e ng ineerin g.
"I did a co-o p w ith She ll and they

ti cke t but a lso started hi s a lumni par king fun d.

a ll convinced me to go into pe tro le um
e ng ineerin g. At th at time, the re

" I started th e fund as a j oke but
the n the nex t year w hen I se nt a check
in , I sa id, "'Put thi s in the parkin g

In 1942, w ith hi s mining eng ineerin g degree with a pe tro leum e ng ineering opti o n in hand , Brackbill
headed to She ll Oi l Co mpany in
Centrali a, III . It was a good job but
Brackbill kn ew hi s country needed
him . After six mo nths, he j o ined the
A ir Corps Engineering C adets at Yale
University.
" I had a deferment but I enli sted
in the Air Corps Cadets anyway," he
says. " It made m y Shell managers
very mad at me, bu t it was something
I had to do. "
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Brac kbill does n' t re minisce muc h
about W orld W ar II because he
doesn' t have man y pleasant me mories . "Li ke so many others, the thing I
remember most was los ing so many
fri end s and seeing so many ni ce
people unnecessaril y ki ll ed ."
Sta ti o ned in E ngland with the Bl 7 bom be rs, Brackbill was in a very
acti ve theater of the war. "Yet I
was n' t ex posed to much dan ger-except when I flew whe n I was n' t supposed to ."
Brack bill has one favo ri te (and
very humo ro us) war story to share
with hi s fe ll ow M iners:
The place was 25 ,000 feet above
sea level in an airplane near Be rlin in
March of 1943 .
" I was n' t supposed to be fl ying
because I was a gro und officer, but
the pilot criticized the perform ance of
the pl ane so I told him I'd fl y with
him. He took me up on the offer and I
fle w as his top turret gunner. Until
that day I had never operated a machine gun in my life . We go t hit by
fighters outside of Berlin and I didn ' t
know how to operate the gun . To
make matters wo rse, the dy namo went
out so it wo uldn ' t turn . I wo uld wait
fo r a f ig hter to come over to my side
of the pl ane and then I would pull the
tri gger and hope.
"As soon as it was over, I was really nervo us and go t the GIs and had
to go very badl y. The radio operator
passed me one of these big woode n
shaft boxes used to store alumi num
fo il to throw out to defl ect radar. I
went to the bathroom and of course at
25,000 fee t everything froze.
"During the bombing of Berlin ,
the bomb bay door had been hit and

wo uldn ' t close. It' s the to p turre t
g unner's jo b to go out and crank up
the bo mb bay doors. Whil e I was
c rankin g up the bo mb bay doo rs, a
tho ug ht ca me to me.
"I drop ped the box and its co ntents. I am probab ly the o nl y man in
the world who crapped over Berlin
durin g World War II," he says.
Hi s "bombing" was n' t the o nl y
f irst. 'T m also probabl y the onl y
Ameri can who was n' t a fl ying officer
but flew in the first and las t mi ss ions
over Berlin. "
His creati vity, resourcefulness
and bravery didn ' t go unn oti ced: He
e nded up with the rank of maj or and
was award ed the Bro nze Star.
As the war was ending in E urope,
Brackbill was sent on a special detail
to fight in the Pacif ic. Instead, the
atomic bomb was dropped, the Japanese sun-endered, and Brackbill went
back to Shell , this time in Okl ahoma.
The next 23 years were spent with
Shell. He moved 19 times , including
stays in Holl and, E ngland and N igeri a. He retired as the eng ineerin g
manager in New Yo rk . In 1965 he
moved to Dallas to embar k on a career with Texas-Pacific Oil Co mpany
where he rose to chairm an of the
board, retiring in 1984.
Next, he fo unded Brac kbill O il
and Gas, an oil drilling firm . He heads
up this firm and serves as C ha irman
of the Board of Robertso n O nshore
Drilling Co mpany and on the boards
of U ni on Bank and Trust Company in
Oklaho ma City , and the Dall as Opera.
"I'm too yo un g to retire," says the
73-year-old . " Yo u do n' t retire until
yo u get o ld ."

Goin g to wo rk isn' t a chore. "I
have fun ," he says . "I' ve always enj oyed my job and I've never been in a
place I didn ' t e nj oy .
"Every day is better; my li fe has
been fun ," he says. "I write a C hri stmas letter to my fa mil y ever year and
I usuall y start o ut say in g, 'T hi s has
been a better year th an last yea r. ' T he
Lo rd has been good to us. Each yea r
we 've been able to travel and meet
interesting people and visit in teresting
places and been more f ina nc ia ll y successful. My wife Cay and r are now
ex peri e nc ing the successes of o ur
child re n."
The co upl e has th ree daug hters
and a son. T he youn gest da ug hter,
Mary (Brackbill) Hargis, earned a degree in geo logical engineering fro m
UM R in 1984 . She man-ied Mark
Hargis, a classm ate, and ironically
he's with Shell.
Brackbill shares hi s good fortune
with the alumni association and
Sigma Nu fraternity and looks back
with fondness on his days at M SM.
"Many of my best fri ends today
are my college fra ternity bro thers," he
says . "I do n' t have a sin gle favo ri te
memory of my days at MSM , but I
remember the St. Pat' s ac ti viti es with
more pl eas ure than anything e lse."
All of thi s because he didn ' t wa nt
to wa it in line.

Robert BrackbiLL will receive th e
Alumni Achievement Award at Hom ecorning, Oct. 9-10, 1992, in honor of
his many accomplishl'nents.
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Robotic waterjets will
decommission weapons, clean
Pennsylvania coal mine
Roboti c wa terj eL fr m UMR pl ay a bi g role in a U .. Defense
Departm ent mega- proj ec t to deco mmi

i n urplus mili ta ry wea p-

ons and res tore a fl ooded coa l field in Penn sy l va nia. The proj ect
in v I es minin g, lanel rec lamati on and fin din g ne

u e for the am-

muniti on and metal of wea pon once loc kp il eel aga in tthe threa l
f Sov iet agg re sion.
W ith the

old W ar now over, the Defen e Department need a

way to gel rid of ob olete weaponry. Official in the Pentagon and
Congre

bel ieve the an wer may li e in th o e pre urized tream

of wat r UMR is fa mous fo r.

By Di ck H atfield
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For Dr. David Summers, Curators' Professor
of mining e ngineering and
director of UMR 's Hi gh
Pressure WateIjet Laboratory, the answer is c1earcut. "WateIj ets can effecti vely and safely bore out
li ve ammunition from
shells in about two minutes," he says . After thi s
high-pressure cleaning, the
metal casi ngs and am mu nition could be recycled , sa ving the Pentago n " millions
of dollars" in storage costs
for the old weapo ns, Summers says .
The Defense Department is sold on the concept. Defense official s selected UMR as the lead
institution for the decommi ssioning project, which
is one of several undertakings of the Earth Con servancy , a non-profit organization created to oversee
the project. The Earth Conservancy, based in WilkesBarre, Pa. , is working with
the Defense Department 's
newly expanded env iro nmental technology development program to commercialize safe methods for
recycling coal, developing
alternative energy technologies and restoring environmentally damaged land.
The Earth Con servancy
plans to build a research
park on 15 ,000 acres of the
flooded and bankrupt Blue
Coal Corp. mining land in

northeaste rn Penn sy lvania's W yo ming Vall ey, 10cated near Wilkes-Barre.
U.S. Rep. Bill Emerson of
Mi ssouri 's 8th Di stri ct and
U.S. Rep. Paul Kanj o rski
of Penn sy lva nia played key
rol es in la nding the overall
project grant for the Earth
Conservancy program from
Defense De partment appropriations. According to
Emerson. the Earth Conserva ncy proj ect is des ig ned
to make the fru its of federaJl y funded academi c research avai lable to bu siness
and indu stry. The publicprivate partnership hopes
the end result will be economic growth and enviro nmental restoration for
Pennsylva nia.
"We ' re taking the birth
of a technology in the
class room and maturing it
into a full- grow n, abl e- bod ied adu lt for use by the
general public," Emerson
says .
To acco mpli sh these
goals, Summers and hi s
project tea m mu st make a
portabl e version of a machine already developed by
UMR : a weapons cleaner
known as WOMBAT, or
Waterj et Ordnance a nd
Mi ssile Bl as t-cleane r with
Automati c Tellurometry.
"Rathe r than mov i ng
one bulky machine all
across the co untry, the Defe nse Department wo uld
like us to create a de vice

that's ea ie r to tra n port,"
Summ ers says . The syste m
w ill be very small a nd
li ghtwe ig ht - qualiti es
that m ake it ideal for use in
the flooded Pe nn sy lva ni a
mInes .
" We ca n take the
smalle r wateIjets into a
subme rged mine, and even
though the mine is f looded ,
we ca n, in a sense, reopen
that mine a nd mine the
coa l," Summe rs says .
" What is interesting to us,
apart from decommi ss ioning munition s, is that we
can mine coal in ve ry small
particle size. That mi xture
could be used as a substitute for di esel fuel. We
then have a new product,
and sudde nl y anth racite
ex isting in a sterile, flooded enviro nme nt becomes
mineabl e and access ibl e."
The Hi gh Press ure Waterj et Laboratory was establi shed at UMR in 1984
as a separate gro up within
the Rock Mechani cs and
Exp los ives Research Center (RMERC). U MR has
es tabli shed an in ternat io nal
re putati o n in the area of
hi gh-press ure wa teIj e t cutting and cl ea nin g. Commerc ial hi gh-press ure watelje t mac hines ca lled
Hydromine r I and II were
developed at the RMERC.
UMR 's wateljet program captured nati o nal
headline when Summers
and hi s team used waterjets

to c ut about 160 to ns of
g ranite into a repli ca of En g land 's ancient Sto nehe nge. T he monument,
whi ch was na med o ne of
the 10 o ut tand ing e ngineerin g ac hi eveme nts of
1984, is located o n ca mpu s.
The rock fo r UMR 's
Sto nehe nge was cut to dimensio n usin g two wa terjets operated at a press ure
of 16,000 pound s per
squ are inc h. The techn ology has also played a vital
role in coa l resea rch and
mjning. In addition , waterjets were used to cut
through the rock fo r the
constructi o n of a theate r
unde r the Gateway Arc h
monument in St. Louis.
W ateIj ets also can be used
to fill e t f ish and bone turkeys, to c ut airpl a ne w ings
and disposable diapers in
the manufacturin g stage.
and even to perform li ver
surgery.
Tn August, Summers
took a team of sc ie nti sts
and stude nts to Grand G ul f
Cave in Grand Gu lf State
Park, loca ted near T haye r,
Mo .. to c lean debri s from
the cave with wa tetj ets.
Th at proj ect is be in g fu nded by the Mi sso uri Departme nt of Na tural Resources.
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Random ' ~

Bertie Lee Browning,
'25, '26, shares memories of MSM and more
(Ed. note: Bertie Browning submiffed a collection of his " random
remembrances " to the alumni Autho rs Colleclion, and we decided to
share the portion that pertains to his
time at MSM with his fe llow alumni.
Browning grew up on afarm in Henry
County, Missouri, and his other "re membrances" deal with his early life
andfamily history, life on thefann,
school and f amily anecdotes, and the
early automobiles, as well as with his
travels in later life. We fo und them
fascinating and hope you do, too.)
I think my family took it fo r
granted that I would be a farmer. It
might have been so except for several
circumstances, although I had indeed
considered college. First, I had a serious iII ness in the year after I grad uated fro m high schoo l and was co nfined to bed for several weeks. Our
doctor insisted on a diag nos is of malaria ; I have always thought it was typhoid fever.
The foll ow ing year Dad lost a fin ger in a corn binder and] had the responsibility of harvesting the corn
crop for the year. It happened that
year that the yield was good, but befo re harvest time a windstorm rather
we ll fl attened the stalks and the corn
had to be picked up almost from the
ground . Wh at with trying to keep the
team of horses in the proper pl ace because of indi stinct rows, starting and
stoppi ng according to orders, and
shuckin g the corn and tossing it into
the wago n, I had a most unpl easant
fa ll harvest.
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Finall y, I never took much pleasure in milking cows. Although some
neighbors managed to milk by hand
two dozen or more cows, even one
seemed to be too much o f a chore.
There were just too many acti vities
involved in farming that I did not care
for.
After two years beyond high
school , it occurred to me that there
might be a better life and I began to
think more seri ously about college.
My initial dream was to study astronomy, from what inspiration
source I know not. Anyway, I had
investigated two uni versities: the
University of Mi ssouri of Columbia
and Valparaiso Uni versity in Indiana.
The choice had been rather settled on
Columbia, but I had heard that there
was rather severe hazing of freshmen
there and transferred my choice to the
Mi ssouri School of Mines in Rolla. I
found out too late that the fres hman at
Roll a had a harder time, but by that
time it was on with the school year.
My famil y packed me up with a
few personal necess ities and dro ve
with me to Roll a. Thi s was over allgravel roads and with a Model T
Ford. In due course I was enroll ed as
a fres hman and lodging arranged in a
private home. The hazing of fres hmen was a somew hat trying time, but
there was nothing personal about it
and we all survived without too much
trauma. We were prov ided with frosh
green caps whi ch we had to wear
faithfull y, supervised by the sophomores.

I had decided earl y on to enroll in
the Reserve Officer' s Training Corps.
T hi s was partl y a matter of moneymy fa mil y was limited in the amount
they could contribute and the pay fo r
students in the ROTC was most helpful. After the first two year's enrollment I elected to continue for the second two year term.
The first academic year was
rather standardized; selection of majors came later (mining, metallurgy,
chemical, geological, etc ., engineering). I decided early on to specialize
in chemistry, perhaps because of
pleasant experiences with the professors in this discipline.
First year chemi stry was taught
by Professor Karl Kershner, a character of definitely nonacademic mien.
He was a roust-about, and apparentl y
tough charac ter; notwithstanding he
was always most considerate and
helpful. There were a number of current stori es about Karl , one of which
was to thi s effect. He liked to drive in
hi s open Model T Ford on the country
two- lane gravel roads of the time,
wearing backward a mas k of some
horrible countenance ; when so me
dri ve r behind sought to pass, Karl
wo uld lean out and the other dri ver
beheld an apparentl y insane charac ter
reck lessly dri ving whil e looki ng back
with ap pare nt disregard of safety.
Know ing Karl I can imagine him
chuckling at thi s scenari o.
I do not remember a tex tbook;
Karl conducted each lecture with a
wide bl ack- board covered beforehand
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with equati ons and other chemi cal details. Some members of the class
must have been overwhelmed , myself
incl uded, because few if any had studied chemistry in high school. Karl
conducted evening bone-up classes
which I attended but apparently had
not been doing too badly; he commented that the better students attended, not the ones really needing it.
In the laboratory the frosh were
subjected to the usual jokes, such as
the two tanks of distilled water, one
labelled dilute and one concentrated.
The laboratory course was in qualitati ve inorganic analysis, which required use of hydrogen sulfide gas in
most steps. The resulting stench (rotten eggs) in the lab mu st have indicated dangerous concentrations of this
very toxic gas, but no casualti es occUlTed. One assistant in the lab was
overcome by H2 S gas while cleaning
out the generator, but was revived.
Another disregard of safety happened in the organi c laboratory when

the professor came upon a stu de nt
who was trying to identify by tas ting
a several pound lot of a chemical
which had been recovered and stored
in a large dish. The chemical happened to be potassium cyani de, which
is lethall y tox ic with as little as II
1000 ounce. The student received a
reprimand which I am sure was severe
enough to last a lifetime.
The second year chemistry (quantitati ve analysis) was taught by Walter
Schrenk, who had recently received
his doctorate from the University of
Wisconsin. He was a most enthusiastic and friendly teacher. In my third
and fourth years I was employed as a
laboratory assistant; the teaching experience and the compensati on were
both helpful. "Doc" Schrenk was an
avid hunter, fisherman, and also a
chain smoker of Lucky Strike cigarettes. He maintained that he was trying to smoke them fas ter than the
company could make them, but he fell
so far behind that he gave up and

He [Karl Kershner] liked to drive in his open Model
T Ford on the country two-lane gravel roads of the
time, wearing backward a mask of some horrible
countenance; when some driver behind sought to
pass, Karl would lean out and the other driver beheld
an apparently insane character recklessly driving
while looking back with apparent disregard of safety.

stopped smoki ng entirely. Thi s was
the era of prohibiti on, and "Doc" and
his boys (us) practiced chemi stry by
brewing and bottling batches of beer
fo r festive occasions.
Orga nic chemistry was taught by
Professor Dunlap, who taught a well
planned and logical course. Our professor in physical chemi stry was a recent graduate of the University of
Chicago, and seemed out of place in
Rolla; I remember his speaking of the
"molecules moving fas tly." T he professor in Industrial Chemistry was
William Turner, a dignified man who
looked like the then recent president
Woodrow Wilson.
As part of the industrial chemistry
course we had a fie ld trip to visit several indu stries in the Chicago area. I
remember in particul ar of as bestos
products covered wide open areas
with no apparent ventil ati on. As a
result the atmosphere was hazy with
floating fibers and festoo ns of fibers
hung from vari ous solid supports. In
view of later knowledge co ncerni ng
the dangerous health as pects of asbestos, this was rank negli gence, although perhaps even the company did
not reali ze the seri ousness of the hazard at that time.
Not many of my other in tructors
made lasting im press ions. One Engli sh professor (Sam Lloyd) did leave
a memory. I re member hi m especiall y fro m one class in whi ch we had
been d iscussing punctuation and I had
mentio ned some question abo ut use of
commas. Sam ' s co mment was "Well ,
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I wouldn ' t separate ham and eggs
with a comma. " I always remembered thi s; on the occasion of our vi sit
to Rolla on our 50th class reunion ,
Sam happened to be with the SO-year
class members for a reception at the
country home of Frank Mackaman ,
the Director of Alumni Affairs. I related the incident to the amu sement of
the group; I am not sure Sam was
hi ghly pleased.
Since I did not join a fr aternity,
lodging and meals were a matter of
choice. Some became patrons of
Denni e's cafe , for w hi ch one purchased roast beef and roast pork.
There was also a dinner type of eatery, which specialized in a kind of
chili that I remember fondly.
One year four of us (Fred
Weirich , Gerald Pett, Gu y Staples,
and I) rented one floor of a house, and
did our own housekeeping and cooking. Our menu s were probably not
the best, but we survived fairly well.
One item was freshly made hot bi scuits, which I remember quite well
because one morning the cook fired
up the sto ve without remembering
that the night before someone had put
wet shoes in the oven to dry ; their
presence became evident when the
scorching odor arose. Thi s al so provided a story for the 50th reunion
people.
Following our sophomore year,
my roommate (Weirich) and I took
off for a trip to the Eastern U.S. We
had bought a Model T Ford earlier
(purchase price $50). It was a littl e
beat up , apparentl y having been in a
minor accident and ran somewhat like
a dog not quite tracking but was otherwi se okay. We passed Detroit and
tlu'ough Canada to Niagara Fall s, then
to Washington, D.C. , and back home.
Most of the time we were camping,
often in farmer ' s field s (by permi ssion) or other rel atively vacant spots.
There were few campgrounds at the
time, and no motel s. (It was another
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trip, but I remember roadside adverti sements of that period about "cabin s
with flu sh. " )
The trip was before the days of
superhighway s, and mountain driving
was up and down steep grades. Going
over the Appalachian mountains twice
exhau sted the brake linings on the
brake pedal and before the end of the
trip we were reduced to using the reve rse pedal (separate on the Model T)
in order to stop. B y the time we arri ved home on the farm an overhaul

One item was freshly made
hot biscuits, which I remember quite well because one
morning the cook fired up
the stove without remembering that the night before someone had put wet shoes in the
oven to dry; their presence
became evident when the
scorching odor arose.
was in order. We replaced the brake
bands, removed the body leaving only
the chass is and four wheel s to make a
racing car. Unfortunately the resulting auto was too light and it bounced
around like a grasshopper on an even
slightly rough road. We sold it for
$25.
One summer while I was working
in the chemistry department the Missouri State Agency dealing with water
quality asked for help on a problem
not too far from Rolla , and I was
tagged for the job. It seems that an
iron mine was in operation somewhere back in the Ozark hills and the
question involved possible pollution
of a stream in the vicinity. I took off
in our old Model T and finally located
the place- far off the highway and
only after winding through miles of
woods on an unpaved road. When I

alTived at the mining site I found the
most rough looking bunch of men one
can imagine. Looking over the situation I began to wonder if I would ever
get out of the place alive, particularly
after I told them why I was there and
that perhaps what I found would affect their operation. Anyway, I told
them that I had no choice but to report
what I found. They did not seem terribly worried but I was still a little
concerned.
However, the men turned out to
be very friendly , made me welcome,
let me share their evening meal, and
bunk down with them for the night.
In the meantime I had looked over the
pollution situation and found only
some iron oxide stains on the little
stream running from the mine and no
evidence of iron pollution beyond
where the stream emptied into a larger
creek. So I was able to report to the
state agency that there was really no
serious pollution as a result of the
mining operation. I was relieved on
leaving the next day, still wondering
what might have happened if the natives had been truly unfriendly.
The next morning I drove out and
stopped at the nearest village for
breakfast. As I walked down the
main street I was surprised that everyone I met greeted me and said "good
moming. " At first 1 thought they had
mi staken me for someone else, but
then decided that everyone was
greeted as a friend-stranger or not.
Part of Southern hospitality, I suppose.
Following my junior year (I had
enrolled for the second two years in
the ROTC program) I attended required summer camp at Fort Snelling,
Minnesota. The exercises included
daily drills and marksmanship exercises (I managed to qualify fairly well
in both rifle and pistol at the several
specified distances) . We had one man
in our outfit we called the wild Russian (he was some kind of foreigner
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LODGING
anyway) who persisted in waving the
"45" around wildly and iLTesponsibly
during target practice, We were
never confident of our safety when
he was around,
One amusing incident I remember involved a field maneuver in
which we were moving thu-ough
hayfields attacking some assumed
enemy position, firing in prone position, crawling a few steps forward ,
firing again, etc, At the end of one
forward movement one man leaped
to his feet and began waving his
anns wildly- most unmilitary , and
had he been in a real engagement he
would have been a certain casualty,
It turned out that when he flopped
down in the grass a snake had
crawled into his shirt. Only a reprimand this time!
All in all, the camp was a pleasant experience, Several of us did
walk once from the fort into St. Paul;
quite a hike as I remember. I had my
first airplane ride at the camp. A
flier with a World War I plane took
up passengers. It was an open cockpit, propeller job. Part of the plot
was to impress the uninitiated by
suddenly dropping several hundred
feet (no real stunts),
After receiving my B.S. degree
at Rolla, I decided to stay for a fifth
year, At this time, Dr. Schrenk, with
whom I had been so close for the
previous four years, encouraged me
to attend the University ofWisconsin (in Madison) for my doctorate.
This had been his alma mater, and
because of his connections there he
was able to obtain for me the offer of
an assistantship.
During my first year in Madison
I was a graduate assistant in analytical chemistry. In the second year I
had the opportunity to do the microanalytical work in connection
with the limonlogy research headed
by Doctors Birge and Juday. This
consisted chiefly on micro carbon-

ated carbon and carbon-hydrogen
determinations on solids from Wisconsin lake waters, In this work I
took over from Lawrence Hallett
who was a year ahead of me in his
graduate work. (He later and for
many years served as editor for
"Analytical Chemistry.")
My research encountered difficulties, It had been arranged that Dr.
Victor Lenher, a highly regarded and
well-known inorganic chemist,
would be my major professor. His
suggested topic for my doctoral research was reactions and compounds
of fluorine. I had barely begun the
work when Dr. Lenher died and I
was left to work with Professor
Kemmerer on another topic- reactions of calcium and magnesium in
lake waters, The thesis was not outstanding, but together with passage
of prelims plus German and French
proficiency exams I made it through.
It was during my second year in
Madison that I met Margaret. At the
time she was librarian in the chemistry department. We seemed to get
along well together, and agreed to be
engaged. Let us forego additional
details at this point except to note
that I was employed in Philadelphia
after the summer of 1928; Margaret
came out to Philadelphia and we
were married on Feb, 8, 1929,

For your convenience, we
have compiled a list of local
motels, The following are
members of the Rolla Area
Chamber of Commerce:
Best Western Coachlight
341-2511 (800-528-1234)*
Budget Deluxe Motel
364-4488
Drury Inn , 364-4000
(800-325-8300)*
EconoLodge, 341-3130
(800-446-6900)*
Howard 10hnson, 364-7111
(800-654-2000)* *
Interstate MoteIlBestway Inn.
341-2158*
Rolla DayStop, 341-3700*
Rustic Motel , 364-6943
(800-458-9279)*
Wayfarer Inn, 364-3333*
Western Inn, 341-3050*
Zeno's Motel and Steak House,
364-1301 **

Other motels in Rolla are the
following:
American Motor Inn, 341-2555*
Comfort Motel, 364-4156"
National 9 Inn (was Holiday Inn )
364-7977*
Thrifty Inn , 364-1333

* Indicates pool
** Indicates indoor pool

Reunion Classes

Golden Alumni
(1942and before)

1947

Please
activiti
and m'
actobe
you to
you an

1952
1957

# TICK

1962
1967
1972

I
II

1977
1982
1987

October 9-10
1992

Dear Alumnu s:
Remember those special friend s you thought you left
beh ind at graduation? Well, maybe th ey're not lost after all.
You m ay h ave lost touch with classmates, but you'll never lo se
those memories. Crisp fa ll mornings. A "tough" prof. St. Pat's
and th e accompanying celebration. Pulling all-nighters
studying for th at critica l test. Come back to Rolla to take
another look at a nother time. Some of the fri end s you m ade
became friends for li fe. It was your time, a nd H omecom ing
means it's your time again , so come back to campu s and go
"Rockin ' thru the Ages" with your fellow alumni.
Events pl a nn ed include the traditional Silver & Gold
Reuni on Reception, All-Alumni Breakfast Buffet, Fieldh ouse
Feed Reunion "Tailgate" Luncheon, and the Awards Banquet,
wh ere several of your fellow alumni will be recognized for
their achieve ment and service to thei r a lma mater. The free
Education al Seminar program continues this year , with new
a nd exciting to pi cs designed to show you the best ofUMR
today. And of course, you wo n't want to miss your ch ance to
cheer the Miner football team to victory over the Missouri
Southern Lions. The Student Union Board has several
events pl anned for your enjoyment , including an Ice Cream
Social wh ere you can meet some ofUMR's outstanding
women who have been nominated for Hom ecoming Queen. A
special event thi s year is a visit with Ch ancellor and Mrs.
Park, a t the Ch ancellor's Residence.
All in all, Homcoming 1992 promises to be th e best ever,
full of fun, surprises and nostalgia. Send your reservations
soon so you won't miss a minute of the excitement planned just
for you!

Don Brackhah n
Executive Director, MSM-UMR Al umni Association
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Please make your reservations early, as some
activities are limited. Fill out the form below
and ma il , FAX or call in your reservations by
October 1, 1992! Your tickets will be rea dy for
you to pick up at the Registration Desk when
you arrive on campus.
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By mail: Enclosecheck(orchargecardinformation),
fold and tape edges. Postage IS prepaid.
By FAX: (314) 341-6091, 24 hours a day - be sure to
include your credit card information.
By phon e: (314) 341-4145
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. , Monday-Friday
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# TICKETS

a

Silver & Gold Reunion Reception (roast pig, delicious hors d'oeuvres and "liquid refreshment")
$15.00 per person
All-Alumni Breakfast Buffet (all-you-can-eat scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage , biscuits
and gravy, mixed fresh fruit salad, homemade danish , juice and coffee )
$6.00 per person
Fieldhouse Feed Reunion "Tailgate" Luncheon (charcoal-broi led hamburgers and hot dogs ,
baked beans , cole slaw, fresh marinated vegetable salad, tossed green salad, potato chips , iced
fudge brownies , lemonadeliced tea/coffee)
$7.00 per person
Reunion class photos will be taken at this event!
Miners vs. Missouri Southern "Lions" Football Game
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I
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I
I
I

Class year _ _ __ __

II.
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$411.00 pCI' pcrson ($24.00 fill' Goldcn Alullllll!)

Golden Alumni (those who graduated 50 or more years ago) receive a 50% discount on all tickets except
football , which are complimentary from the Athletic Department.
Name

Ie

#1 ___________________________________________________________________

Name
#2 ___________________________________________________________________

State!
Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Partner(s)_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I
II
I I (If blank, partners will be assigned
I by SUB )
information, contact
I For further
Student Union Board
I
21SUCW, UMR
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
I
(314)341-4220
I
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HomePhone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Don't forget to check at the
Registration Desk in the Miner
Lounge (University Center East, second floor) for late entries into the schedu le of
events, as well as for specific
information regarding reuni ons!

Degree Area _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Check enclosed in the amount of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please charge to my credit card: _ _ _ Visa

_ _ _ Mastercard

Cardnumber___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

just
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I· .. · .

Work Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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Class Year _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name as printed on card _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____

L _____________________________
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City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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Address _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Awards Banquet for the presentation of Alumni Achievement, Merit and Service Awards;
Honorary Life Membership; and Outstanding Student Advisor Awards (Caesar salad, chicken
in wine sauce , wild rice, broccoli spears, white and wheat rolls , cherry cheesecake, choice of
beverage)

Tickets for ALL events

IJWe wish to participate in the
AlumniiStudentGolfTournament
at Homecoming. (You must
register in advance to play. )Please
send registration confirmation for
players to:

I Name

$5.00 per person

$lfi.OO pc I' pprson

presents the annual Alumni/
Student Golf Tournament, to be
heldon the UMR Golf Course from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m., Friday October
9, 1992. You can specify your
choice ofpartner(s) , or you can let
it be a surprise!

I
I
I
I
I
I
~

For assistance with Homecoming reservations for meals, football game or short courses,
please cal l or write: Alumni Office, Castleman Hal l, UMR, Rolla,
MO 65401-0249. Information
number: (314) 341-4145. FAX
number: (314) 341-6091.
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Joe Min er says,

"Don1t delay!

# Tickets

Plann e d Giving Seminar
John Williams, attorney
The basics of pl a nning your estate, with a specia l question-a nd-a nswer session.
(Meramec Room , UC-E, 1-2 p.m. )
What's a Kerche l Numbe r , Anyway? and Othe r Burning Questions
J a net Turkovic
A tour ofUMR's public radio station , KUMR, a nd a discussion of music terminology
(KUMR studio, G-G Library, 2:30-3:30 p.m. )

,-----------,

Total Quality Management
Dr. Henry Wiebe
A presentation of total qu a li ty management t heories and their uses in industry.
(Missouri Room , UC-E, 2:30-4:30 p.m. )
CIVIL ENGINEERING RESEARCH REVIEW
ANEX: Innovation in Teaching Structura l Engin eering
Dr. Ri chard Behr (114 Civi l Engineering Building, 12 noon -1 p.m. ),
and
Hydraulic Efficiencies of Scuppers: Solutions to Highway and Bridge
Drainage Proble ms
Dr. Charles Morris (114 Civil Engineering Building, 1-2 p.m. )

'92 Homecoming T-Shirts Available
September 1

Demonstrations of two outstanding research projects in Civil Engineering.

Saturday

October 10

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION:
The ATC Classroom: C lassroom of t h e Future, Dr. Madison Daily
See the Advanced Teaching Classroom in action.
(103 Engineering Management Building, 8:30-9:30 a.m. )
The UMR Solar Car Project: SUlll'ayce '93, the Australian World Solar
Challenge, and Beyond, Dr. Norma n Cox
An inside look at UMR's solar car design to be entered into Sunrayce '93.
(Missou ri Room, UC-E, 8-9a.m.)
The Future of the Earth Con ser van cy, Dr. Da vi d Summers
Th e Earth Conse rva ncy is a con sor tium set up betwee n the Uni versity of Mi ssouriRoll a a nd Wi lk es Univer sity a nd Kings Coll ege, two universiti es in Wi lkes-Barre,
Pennsylva ni a.
(Meram ec Room , UC-E , 9:30-10:30 a. m.)
Why Manageme n t Syste m s? An Examination ofUMR's N e w est D egr ee
Program, Dr. Catherine Riordan
Come lea rn a bout UMR's newest degree progra m-what it is and why it was created.
(Mi ssouri Roo m, UC-E , 9:30-10:30 a. m.)

9 a.II
12:3C
1·3 p

Send in your
reservation
form TODAY!"

The Making of "Torn Benton's Missouri"
Dr. J a mes Bogan
Sc reening of the fi lm a nd a discussion of its mabng. (Missouri Room , UC-E , 1-2 p.m. )
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11:30

XXL

I have enclosed $7 per shirt and $3 to cover
shipping.

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I

I

1007, Cotton Navy T-shirt, with
the design shown above full size on
the back and a pocket logo on the
front.
YESI I'd love to have a 1992 MSM-UMR
Homecoming T-sh irtl
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II

I
I

I
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I
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I

1·4 P
12:00
1:30·'
4 p.rn
4·5:31

Send my shirt(s) to:
NAME:

1p.m.

1:30 p
4·5:30
4-6 p.)
6:15 p
7·9 p.)
9 P.m

ADDRESS:

Return this slip and your check (made payable to
The Student Union Board) with your homecoming
registration.

L ___ ______ _________________ ~L----- -~ ----~

8,10 a
1·3:30

11 {lri/t ((//t;f,
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October 5 through
(Student-sponsored Homecoming activities: call Student Union Board a t (3 14) 341-4220 for
more information regarding specific events. )
- Games eve ry afternoon at the Hockey Puck
- Monday night: Comedy Night at the Puck, featming Don Reese
- Wednesday night: Concert at the Puck, featurin g "1964, as the Beatles"
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9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. REGISTRATION - Miner Lounge, Univ. Center-East (UC-E)
Student Union Boa rd Games - Hockey Puck
12:30 p.m.
Ice Cream Social - near the Hockey Puck. Ice cream cheerfully served by our
1-3 p.m.
Homecoming Queen candidates.
1-4 p.m.
Alumni/Student Golf Tournament - UMR Golf Course
12:00-4:30 p.m. EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS (presented by faculty, staff and alumni)
Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting, Mark Twain Room, UC-E
1:30-4:30 p.m.
House Decorations Judging (Student Union Board event)
4p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
Civil Engineering Reception, South Lawn Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering
Building
5:30-8 p.m.
SILVER & GOLD REUNION RECEPTION, Centennial Hall, UC-E

;t(N. Pal"i
Drop by th e Chancellor's
Residence between
10:30 a nd 11:30 a. m . on
Satmday, October 10, to
meet Chancellor John T.
Park a nd his charming
wife, Dorcas. This is a
fin e opportunity not
only to get to know the
P arks, but also to see
the beautiful and
his toric Chancellor's
Residence (some of you
know it as the Director's
Residence).

October 10
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7:30-9 a .m.
7:30-9:30 a.m.
8-10 a.m.

Order of the Golden Shillelagh Exec. Committee meeting, Castleman Hall
ALL-ALUMNI BREAKFAST BUFFET, Centennial Hall, UC-E
Section Leaders Meeting, Mark Twain Room, UC-E
(Bring your breakfast in from the All-Alumni Breakfast Buffet)
8-11:15 a.m
REGISTRATION continues in Miner Lounge, UC-E
8-10 :30 a .m.
EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS continue
10:30-11 :30 a.m. A Visit with Chancellor and Mrs. Park, Chancellor's Residence
11:30 a .m.-1:30 FIELDHOUSE FEED REUNION "TAILGATE" LUNCHEON for all alumni
a nd fri ends, Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Features reserved
seating for the reunion classes of 1942 and before, 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962,
1967 , 1972, 1977, 1982, 1987.
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Epsilon Alpha Chapter
of
Kappa Delta
20 Years of Sisterhood
1972-1992

CLASS PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN AT 12:15 P.M.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
6:15 p.m .
7-9 p.m.
9 p.m.

Banner Competition Judging (Student Union Board event)
Footba ll Kickoff - MINERS VS. MISSOURI SOUTHERN
Admissions Ambassador s Workshop, Ma rk Twain Room , UC-E
Miner Music Section Meeting, Missouri Room , UC-E
CASH BAR RECEPTION, Miner Lounge, UC-E
AWARDS BANQUET, Centelmial Hall, UC-E
MSM-UMR Alumni Association Annual Meeting, Centennial Hall , UC-E

8-10 a.m
1-3:30 p.m.

Order of the Golden Shillelagh Brunch , Carver-Turner Room, UC-E
UMR Advisory Committee for African -American Recruitment & Retention
meeting, Silver & Gold Room, UC-E

I

--- I
I
--- I

- ANNOUNCING -

Come join your sisters
at the anniversary
celebration!
Homecoming
Weekend
October 9-10 . 1992
Call or write for
information:
Kathy Zluhan Smith
16235 Ca ncun Circle
Grover. MO 63040
(314) 458-2610

Nominees' Biographical Data
OFFICERS
Rober t V. Wolf (BS ME ' 51; MS ME
' 52), Rolla, Missouri
Professor, Metallurgical Engineering,
UMR: AlME; AFS ; A WS ; ASM ; ASNT
Fellow: Alpha Sigma Mu ; Pi Tau Si gma;
Tau Beta Pi ; Sigma Xi: Sigma Gamma
Epsilon; Pi Kappa Alpha, Chapter Adviser and Sec retaryrrreasurer of Housing
Corporation, National Recipi ent of Pi
Kappa Alpha Loyalty Award in 1985;
Foundry Educational Foundation , Ed
Wal s h Award ; Immanue l Luth e ran
Church; Order of the Golden Shillelagh ;
Honorary Knight of SI. Patrick , 1969;
MSM-UMR Alumni Association , President-El ect, Past Vi ce President and Past
Secret ary, Pas t Chai rman of Student Financial Aid Committee, Planni ng Committee , Communications Committee,
Alumni Speakers Bureau , Student Ad vising Award, 1990.
Gerald L. Stevenson (BS ChE '59 ; MS
ChE ' 63; Pro ChE ' 81 ), Pasadena, California
Group Vice President, Jacobs Engineering Group Inc.; Harvard Business School ,
AMP, '81; Ontario Society of Professional Engineers; ACS ; AIME; AIChE,
Past Executive Board of ECC Division;
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Chi Sigma;
Tau Beta Pi; Blue Key; United Way, Chairman Budget Panel and Board of Directors ; Order of the Golden Shillelagh;
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, Vice
President, Class Coordinator.
W.R. " Pa t" Broaddus Jr. (BS CE '55 ),
Dalton , Georgia
President , AAI ; AIME ; Presby terian
Church, Chairman-Board of Deacons;
United Way, Campai gn Chairman ; Nati onal Stone Association, Chairman M&S
Di visio n, Directo r; Dalton, Geo rgia Co llege Board, Directo r; Dalton Rose Association, President ; Sigma Nu: MSM -UMR
A lumni A ssociati on, Vi ce Pres ident ,

Awards Committee , Athleti c Study Comminee. Cl ass Coo rdin ator.
AlfredJ. Buescher (BS ME '64; Pro ME
'83), Ball win , Mi ssouri
Vice President & Manage r. En vironmental Di v .. Sverdrup Corporati on: SI. Louis
Regional COlllmerce and Growth Asso-

ciati on, Science and Engineerin g Comminee; Engineers' Club of SI. Loui s, Past
President ; ASCE: Phi Kappa Theta; Pi
Tau Sigma; Sl. Pat' s Board ; Uni ve rsity of
Mi ssou ri Alumni Alti ance. Pres ide nt :
MSM-UMR Alumni Association. Vice
Pres ident , Legislati ve Co mmittee. Reuni ons Committ ee, Pas t Chairma n of
Ann ual Fund Commi ttee. Pas t Pres ide nt
of SI. Louis Section, Pu bli c Resources
Ambassador, Cl ass Coordinator.

Matteo A. Coco (BS CE ' 66 ; Pro CE
'84), St. Louis , Missouri
Vice President , Building Division , J.S.
Alberici Construction Company; Engineers' Club ofSt. Loui s; Associated General Contractors of St. Loui s; Mining Industry Council of Missouri ; Phi Kappa
Theta, Alumni Board ; UMR Corporate
Development Counci l; Academ y of Civil
Engineers; MSM -UMR Alumni Association , Past Secretary. Class COOJ'dinator, Faculty & Program Planning Committee, Student Financial Aid COlllmittee, Public Resources Ambassador.
Rober t T. Berry (BS CE '72) . Ballwin ,
Mi ssouri
Vice President and Manager, 51. Loui s
Office, Burn s & McDonnell Engineering
Company ; MS EMgt, Boston Uni versity,
1975; MS Environ. Engr., University of
Kansas, 1979; Doctor of Engineering,
1980, Uni versity of Kan sas; Mi ssouri
Society of Profess ional Engineers, President ; National Society of Professional
Engineers, National Director; Amer. Soc.
of Civil Engrs; Soc . of Amer. Military
Engrs; Water Pollution Control Federation; American Water Works Assoc.;
American Public Works Assoc.; Reserve
Officer' s Assoc.; Engineers' Club of SI.
Louis; Chi Epsilon , honor member; Rolla
Lodge #213 , AF&AM Shrine, Scottish
Rite; Rotary International, St . Louis Club
#11; Manchester United Methodist
Church; UM Alumni Alli ance; Honorary
Knight of St. Patrick, 1983; UMR Athletic Hall of Fame, 1989; Order of the
Golden Shillelagh ; New Principal of the
Year Award, Consulting Engineer' s CouncilofMissouri , 1992;MSM-UMRAlumni
Association Board of Directors, Secretary, Class Coordinator, Alumni Speakers Bureau.
J . L. " J ac k" Paint er (BS CE ' 50), Rolla,
Mi ssouri
U.S. Navy Officer. Retired; En viro nmental Engineer, Mi ssouri Department of
Natural Resources, reti red: NSPE: MSPE ;
ASCE; American Roadbuilders Associati on; Ameri can Water Works Association; Mi ssouri Wate r and Sewer Conferencc; The Retired OFfi cers Association,
Past President of Southeast Mi ssouri Chapter: U.S . Naval Institute; Naval Av iati on
Museum Foundation ; Navy League: the
Tailhook Assoc iati on: Na tional Air and
Space Museum : Nati onal Geographi c
Society; Smithsoni an Associates: Ameri can Leg ion; Board o f DireclOrs, Ameri ca n Associa ti on of Re tired Pe rso ns :
Greater Poplar Blu ff Chamber of Commerce; Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce:
Sigma Nu; Order of the Go lden Shill elagh; MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on,
Treasurer. Pas t Chairman ofFin anceCoJ11min ee, Rec ipi ent of th e 1992 Fra nk
Mac kama n Vo lunteer Service Award.

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Alissa Gallagher (EMgt ' 81; MS EMgt
'83), SI. Louis, Mi ssouri
Project Engineer Manager, DRG Plastics
Inc.; Society of Women Engineers; Society of Plastic Engineers; Tau Beta Pi ;
Blue Key; Who's Who Among American
Colleges & Uni versities ; MSM- UMR
Alumni Associati on, Director, Commu nication s Committee, Swdent Financial
Aid Committee. Admi ssions Ambassador, Alum ni Association Scholarship Recipient.
Dennis F. J aggi (MetE ' 70), Edmond,
Oklahoma
Vice President-Regional Manager, Delhi
Gas Pipeline Corp. , Texas Society of Professional Engi neers; Loui siana Engineering Society; Natural Gas Associati on of
Oklahoma ; MSM -UMR Alumni Association, Director, Member of Annual Fund
Committee, Reunions Committee, Class
Coord inator, Past President of Ark-LaTex Section , Admissions Ambassador.
A R EA DIRECTORS
J erry R. Bayless (CE '59, MS CE ' 62),
Rolla, Missouri
Assoc. Dean of Engineering and ProfessorofCivil Engineering, UMR; Missouri
& National Society of Profess ional Engineers , American Society of Civil Engineers, American Society for Engineering
Education; Lambda Chi Alpha; Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi ; Phi Eta
Sigma; Sigma Xi ; Rolla Optimist Club,
Chaner Member, Past President, Lt. Go vernor; Rolla Khoury League, Past President ; UMR BoosterClub, Secretary-Treasurer: Rolla Park Board, Past President ;
Cit y of Rolla Board of Adjustment , Pas t
President: Academy of Ci vil Engineers,
Young Engineer of the Year in Missouri :
J. H. Senne Fac ult y Achievement Award ,
Who' s \Vho in Engineerin g and Science;
MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on, Merit
A ward , Section President , Class Coordi nator.
J a mes L. Foil (CE '74 . MS CE 75). Lee' s
Summit , Mi ssouri
Associate. Project Development , Burn s
& McDonnell ; Nati onal Society of Profess ional Engineers; Mi ssouri Society of
Profession al Engineers: Water Environment Federation Mi ssouri ; Water Polluti on Co ntrol Association, President -Elect:
Am erican Water Works Assoc iati on:
Mi ssouri Secti on-AA WA;A merican Publi c Works Associati on: Chi Epsil on: First
PreS byteri an Church of Lee' s Summit,
Treasurer. Board of Deacons; Boy Scoms
o f Ameri ca, Cubmaster; Lee's Summit
Powder Pu ff So ftball Associati on, Tea m
Manager; Lee's Summi t Pl anning and
Zoning Commission. Chai rm an; Young

Engineer of the Year, Western Chapter,
MSPE; Corporate Development Council;
MSM-UMR Alumni Association , Admi ssions Ambassador, Section Officer, Public Resources Ambassador, Class Coordi-
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nator.

Randy G. Kerns (CSc '74), Boulder,
Colorado
Project Manage r, Intellistor: Uni versity
of Colorado, MS Eng.-Comp. Sci.; Tri angle, Past National President ; Association of Computing Mac hinery; UMR Student Uni on Board ; MSM -U MR Alumni
Association, Director, Secti on Offi cer.
S. Dale McHenry (ChE ' 8 1), Bedminster,
New Jersey
Di vision Manager Product Manage ment ,
AT&T; Harva rd. MB A; Pi Kappa Alpha,
Pas t President: Phi Eta Sigma: Omega
Chi Epsil on; Tau Beta Pi ; Who ' s Who
Among Students in American Colleges
and Unive rsities; Student Council President ( 1979-8 I); MSM -UMR Alumni Association , Di rector, Finance Committee.
Student Financial Aid Committee-Chairman, Past Section Leader, Class Coordinator, Alumni Speakers Bureau , Alumni
Scholarship Recipient.
Robert C. Perry (ME'49, Pro ME '68),
Pittsburgh, Pennsyl vania
Retired, Vice President, PPG Industries;
SAE; Tau Beta Pi; Triangle; Blue Key;
"M" Club ; Fox Chapel Presbyterian
Church ; Order of the Golden Shillelagh;
Athletic Hall of Fame ; MSM-UMR
Alumni Association , Past Director, Section Officer, Awardee.
Robert J . Schnell (EE '78, MS '86), SI.
Loui s, Mi ssouri
Se ni or Engineer, Uni on Electric Co.:
IEE E, Pas t Chairman, S1. Loui s Secti on;
MSPE; Power Engineerin g Society, Chairman; Mighfy Mho, pas t Editor; Pi Kappa
Alpha: Eta Kappa Nu Kappa Mu Epsilon:
Blue Key ; Engineers' Club of St. Loui s,
Publication Comminee- Past Chairman;
Trustee of Brookstone South neighborhood; IEEE Young Professional Award .
1983; MSM-U MR Alumni Association
Centu ry Club Member.
G ra ha m G. Su therla nd III (C E ' 64 . MS
' 66. Pro CE '89), Rocky Ri ver, Ohi o
Execut i ve Vice President-Process Di vision. Morri son Knud sen Corporati on.
MK-Ferguson Group; Inaugural Stanford
Constructi on Executi ve Prog ram . 1984:
Sigma Phi Epsi lon: ASCE; AIChE: Amer.
Assoc. of Cost Engineers; Constnlction
Ind ustry Institute, member of Board of
Adv isors. Pas t Design Tas k Team Chairman: United States Power Squadron:
Sa nd usky Yac ht C lub ; MS M-U MR
Alumni Association Century Clu b Member.
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Term Expires
Vice President, Matt Coco '66
1994
Secretary, Robert T. Berry '72
1994
Treasurer, Jack Painter '50
1994

Term Expires
1994
President, Robert V. Wolf '51
President-Elect Gerald Stevenson '59
1994
Vice President, W.R. "Pat" Broaddus '551994
Vice President Alfred J . Buescher '64 1994
DIRECTORS-AT -LARGE
(Two to be elected) ·

Dennis Jaggi '70

Term Expires
1995

Alissa Gallagher' 8 1

Term Expires
1995

AREA DIRECTORS
(Find your own zip area· - vote for residents in your area only)
(63000-65999 : please vote for three candidates)
Zip
Areas·
00-14
15-26
37-45
63-65

Term Expires
S. Dale McHenry '81
1995
Robert C. Perry' 49
1995
Graham Sutherland '64
1995
Jerry Bayless '59
1995

Zip
Areas·
63-65
63-65
78-84

Term Expires
James Foil '74
1995
Robert Schnell '78
1995
Randy Kerns ' 74
1995

* Zip - The first two numbers of YQYr zip code determine your eligibility to vote for area director candidates.
All donors to the Alumni Association may vote for all directors-at-Iarge .
One-third of the directors' terms are filled by election each year. This ballot carries only those positions which
are to be filled for 1992. If the zip code of your residence does not appear on the ballot, it means that your
area director has further time to serve. A complete list of officers and directors is printed in each MSM
Alumnus.
Suggestions for 1993 Nominees: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED FOR MEMBERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Every candidate for the Board of Directors of the Association shall be a holder of an earned degree from
MSM-UMR and shall have been a contributor to the Alumni Association for at least the two (2) years
immediately prior to nomination. In addition, every candidate proposed for a position as an Officer of the
Association shall have been a Director for at least two (2) years prior to nomination . Area Director candidates
must reside in the area served and be elected by alumni residing in that area .
Ballots must be received by October 1« 1992.
Respectfully submitted,
Armin J . Tucker' 40, Nominating Committee
Reminder Notice
The annual meeting of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association will be held at 9 p.m. Saturday, October 10, 1992, in
Centennial Hall, University Center-East, of the University of Missouri-Rolla .
Robert T. Berry '72, Secretary
Tear out this page, refold so the return address shows, seal and return to the Alumni Office.
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MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249

Q

MO~
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CaJd

. $11.50
.$25.98
.$11.50
.$12.98
.$16.00
. ..... $9.25
..... $44.98

I. Joe Miner Hat
2. Joe Miner Sweatshirt ..
3. UMR, White & Black Hat
4. UMR T-Shirt .
5. Portfolio with Pad & Emblem .
6. Stonehenge Plate
7. Reverse Weave Sweatshirt, Gray & Dark Green .
...........

:e

age
e

UMR Bookstore

8. UMR Gold & Black Bandana.
9. Large UMR Glass Mug .....
10. Quilted Shoulder Sweatshirt
NOT SHOWN:
UMR or Joe Miner Key Chain .. .
MSM Hat, Black/Gold ............... . .
UMR Alumni, Black/Gold ..

.$4.50
.$5.98
. .$39.98
. ... .. . . ....... $2.00
.$11.50
... . .... . .... .. . . .... $10.98

PLEASE PRINT PLAINL Y

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. # _ _

University Center West, Rolla , MO 65401

All clothing comes in S-M-L-XL
Please call for childrens or XXL.

DAYTIME PHONE, in case we have a question about your order.

o

~rea cOdl

City

Please check box for simi liar substitutions.
Prices and styles are subject to change

State

Style Descirptio n

o

Check or money order

o

M.C.

o

Visa

o

Zip _ _ __

Size

Quantity

Am. Ex.

(314) 341-4705
Credit Card No.-Do not leave space between numbers.

I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I

I

($10 minimum credit card order please.)

YEAR

MONTH

I

I

Card Expiration Date

I

Credit Card Customer Signature

Mall Order
form to :

UMR
Bookstore
University
Center-West
Roll a, MO

6540 1

If Your Amount
Ordered is:
$10.00 and Under
$10.01 10 $20.00

Shp. & Hdlg.
Char e is·
$3.00
$3.75

$20.01 10 $30.00

$4.50

$30.01 to $40.00

$5.00

$40 .01 and up

$5.50

AMOUNT ORDERED
Add sales lax lor shipments
to Mo . 6,725

Shipping & Handling Charge

GRAND TOTAL

Total Amount

'----_________-----'1 CAMPUS NEWS

CAMPUS
NEWS

• • • •• •
For more information
about any of these news
items, please contact
UMR News
Services
314-341-4328.
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UMR-UMSL program to be reviewed in wake of
engineering study
The blue-ribbon panel of engineers
that reviewed the University of Missouri System 's engineering programs
las t spring came up with no specific
recommendations for UMR programs.
But another recommendation suggesting that UM-St. Loui s and Washington University team up to offer undergraduate engineering programs in
St. Louis has UM officials questioning
the rationale behind a current joint
UMRI UMSL venture.
Last January, the UMR-UMSL Cooperative Engineering Program , designed to offer undergraduate electrical
and mechanical engineering courses to
St. Louis students who could not leave
the area, got under way with just seven
participants. Six of the students completed the semester, and the program
has three registrants so far for the fall
semester.
At the July 30 Board of Curators
meeting, UM System President George
A. Russsell had this to say about the
CUiTent arrangement between UMR and
UMSL: "It 's not clear to me that plans
for the present ... program have been
based on a careful assess ment of need."
He then said he would commission a
new and objective analysis of the program and bring recommendations to
the board thi s fall.

Last spring's analysis of engineering programs on all four UM campuses
made no suggestions on specific UMR
programs. But the committee that studied the programs did offer recommendations that could affect how UMR
programs operate in the future. The 10member committee, which included a
fonner director of the National Science
Foundation and a former president of
Purdue University , met in early April
for two days in St. Louis to study the
programs and released its recommendations in late May . Among the report' s
proposa ls were suggestions to consolidate doctoral engineering programs on
one campus (UMR and UM-Columbia
currently offer Ph .D. 's in engineering);
establish some doctoral programs at
UM-Kansas City "to meet significant
unmet demand" there; strengthen tenure and promotion procedures;
strengthen continuing education efforts
to serve "increasing numbers of placebound, often urban students"; and explore the joint venture for undergraduate programs between UMSL and
Washington University. UMR has been
meeting the need for graduate-level engineering programs in St. Louis since
1964, when the UMR Engineering
Education Center was established.
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Students took to the Hockey Puck Friday, May 1, to protest a California jury's
handling of the Rodney King case. Though
the jury's decision to acquit four white Los
Angeles police officers in the case sparked
riots in LA and elsewhere, the student
protest at UMR was peaceful. Several dozen
black and white students - joined by some
faculty , staff and townspeople - waved
signs denouncing the verdict and distributed smal l red and black ribbons to be worn
as a symbol of solidarity. Student groups
followed the rally with a panel discussion ,
"Rodney King and the LAPD: Alternatives for Changing the System ," held
Monday, May 4.

Michael S. Moats of Rolla, BS MetE'92,
received the AP . Green Medal forthe 199192 academic year. Th e medal , named after
the founder of AP. Green Co. of Mexico,
Mo. , is awarded annually to an outstanding
senior.

Want to see the U .SA the fuel-efficient
way? Students who studied parallel processing at a UMR computer science institute this summer may have come up with a
way to take you through the 48 contiguous
states - via inte rstate highways - while
covering the fewest miles (and using the
least gas) possible. The task of finding an
efficient path through the continenta l United
States was one of the problems 10 undergraduate students from colleges in the South
and Midwest tackled during an eight-week
summer research institute at UMR. The
program was sponsored by the computer
science department and the National Science Foundation. Dr. Billy Gillett , computer science professor and director of the
institute, said the program was designed to
give computer science and mathematics
students the opportunity to do research on a
multicomputer - and encourage the students to go on to graduate school. UMR
received a $164,000 NSF grant to conduct
the institute this summer and the next two
summers.

A group of UMR students , faculty and
friends travelled to Westminster College in
Fulton , Mo. , May 6 to hear former Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev draw the symbolic curtain on the Cold War. Gorbachev
spoke at Westminster, the site of former
British Prime Minister Winston Churchill's

famous "Iron Curtain" speech in 1946, as
part of a speaking tour of the United States.
Dr. David Law , associate professor emeritus of Russian , organized the bus trip to
Fulton. Attending were Dr. Douglas C.
Wixson , associate professor of English ;
sophomore Richard E. Besancon of
Omaha , Neb. ; Vladimir Bubelev, a Ph.D.
candidate in physics, and his wife , Irena;
Cara Crocker of Salem , a senior in applied
mathematics; Erich Elmer of Hartville, Mo. ,
a senior in engineering management; Van
Gluzman of Chesterfield, Mo. , BS CE'92;
Thomas Mann of Rolla, a sen ior in history,
and his wife Rache l; Jim Michaeli of Sl.
Clair, Mo., a senior in physics; Patrick Moore
of Rolla , a senior in history; Steve Ries of
Rolla, a senior in history; David Ryden of
Lee's Summit , Mo ., BS AMth '92; Martin
Sabin of Rolla, a sophomore in engineering ;
Erica Schoen of Rolla, a student in psychology; and Shannon Zoellner of Rolla, a
sophomore in psychology.

Jeffrey J. Mitchell of Shelby, Neb., an
applied mathematics student, is one of 276
students nationwide to become a 1992 Barry
M. Goldwater Scholar. The Barry M.
Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence
in Education Foundation was established
by Congress in 1986 to encourage outstanding students to pursue careers in mathematics, science and engineering. The scholarship covers the cost of tuition , fees , books,
and room and board up to $7,000.

The UMR chemistry department's polymer and coatings science program in
June received $10,500 from the Federation
of Societies for Coatings Technology, the
Kansas City (Mo.) Paint and Coatings Association , the Kansas City Society for Coatings Technology and the Sl. Louis Society
for Coatings Technology. The money wi ll be
used for scholarships .

A group-study method that is helping
minority students at more than 125 universities improve their grades is being offered for
the first time this year to all UMR students in
certain entry-level mathematics, chemistry
and physics courses. "Excel UMR ," as the
program is ca lled , uses small , independent
workshops to supplement the make-or-break
entry-level courses. At the core of the program is the philosophy that teamwork improves classroom performance , which in

turn improves retention rates. "Entry-level
courses like calculus are the courses that
have been used in the past to weed out the
marginal students," says Dr. John D. Fulton ,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
wh ich is offering the program. "But we need
to view each of these courses as a pump ,
not as a filter. " Group-learning methods such
as Excel UMR also benefit students by honing their comm unications skills and building
a sense of commun ity among students,
Fulton says.

Students at Ch ina's Xi 'an Petroleum
Institute received their first lessons in Western-style economics this summer from eco nomics faculty from UMR and UM-Sl. Louis.
Two UMR faculty- Dr. Walter D. Johnson ,
professor of economics and chair of the
department, and Dr. Gregory Gelles , an
assistant professor of economics - traveled to Xi'an , a city of about 2 million , in July
to teach th e first classes of a three-year pilot
master's degree program in economics at
the petroleum institute. Johnson says a trip
he made to Xi'an in 1989 led to the development of the program. "They were interested
in a master's degree program that would
introduce them to Western ideas, particularly in the area of natural resources development," he says. "They have large oil
reserves there and they're interested in developing markets for their producl." The
Chinese government is paying for the pro gram , wh ich Johnson estimates wi ll cost
about $400,000 over three years.

Lisa Nemecek of Springfield , Mo. , a
senior in mechanical engineering , won first
prize in an oral competition sponsored by
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers for a presentation about working on
UMR's formu la race car, which was entered
in a national compet ition last year. Nemecek
received $250 and a trip to the national
ASME competition in November in Anaheim , Calif. , where she'll go forthe first-prize
award of $1 ,000.

Jon Roseen of Marshfield , Mo. , a senior in mining engineering , recently received
the highest honor bestowed on mining engi neering seniors: the Old Timers Award.
The award is a 24-karat gold desk clock
presented by the Old Timers Club.
In The News is continued on page 36
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In footsteps of Columbus, UM-Rolla
researchers discover clues to climate
change
Five hundred years after
Christopher Columbus first set
foot on San Salvador I slandhi s first stop in the Western
Hemi sphere - some UMR
researchers have made discoveries of their own on the island.
Their research may help scien ti sts better understand the
range of climate change on th at
island over the past 2,000 years
- and even forecast future
climate change. " By looking
back in time, we may be better
able to forecast dry seasons
and wet seasons during the
next 2,000 years," says Dr. Jay
M . Gregg, a UMR associate
profes sor of geology and geophy sics. Gregg and other UMR
researchers attended a symposium in June at the Bahamian
Field Station , a research center
on San Salvador I sland, and
al so investigated whether the
island contained any dolom.ite.
Dolomite, a m.ineral common
in Missouri, hosts lead, zinc
and copper ores. The search for

dolomi te turned up gypsum
and the rare mineral bassanite,
which " chemically ... is the
same as plaster of Pari s,"
Gregg says . " We found that
bassanite and gypsum were
present only in certain intervals
within the core that we
sampled," he says. "Because
bassonite and gypsum form
only during periods of dry
weather condition s, (the finding) indicates the island has
gone through a number of dry
periods, countered by wet periods, during the last 2,000
years." The find ings may help
scienti sts predict future cl imate
changes, Gregg adds. Working
with Gregg were Francis C.
Furman, a graduate student in
geology and geophysics ; Dr.
A l fred C. Spreng, professor
emeritus of geology and geophysics, and Spreng ' s wife
Wealthy, a part-time instructor
in the geology and geophysics
department.

Students' class project mobilizes Rolla
man
The final project of four
mechanical engineering students last semester did more
th an get them a good grade. It
al so is helping a Rolla man to
walk. A s their project last semester for a senior design
course, the four students Brook Hannon , Kerry Kimmel ,
Matt Licklider and Kari ss a
McCarter, all BS ME' 92 designed a sturdy, wheeled
walker that allows 23-year-old
Tim Wil son to walk . H e could
not do so oth erw ise. Wil son
was injured eight years ago in
a truck accident that l eft him
with a di storted sense of bal-

ance. He was confined to a
wheelchair before given the
walker. The walker has three
wheel s on the front, none on
the two legs in back. Two of
the wheels roll as he moves
along; the third wheel is
slightly rai sed to keep him
from inching forward. Dr.
Virgil Flanigan, a professor of
mechanical engineering and
th e fOllr students' instructor in
th e design class, knew of
Wil son 's need for such a device, so he had the group work
on the proj ect. " It 's one of a
kind, built especially for Tim,"
he says .

UMR's Epsilon Psi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
last spring established the Lawrence C. and Catherine
Bush George Endowed Scholarship Fund in honor of the
Georges, Rolla residents and sliPporters of the fraternity.
"Lawrence and Catherine George have touched the lives of
many UMR students and especially the men of Alpha Phi
Alpha," says Zeb Nash , BS ChE'72, an Alpha Phi Alpha
member. Lawrence George, a retired scientist with the U.S.
Bureau of Mines research center in Rolla, is now the
assistant to the chance llor for affirmative action.
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Jeffrey Tindall of Potosi , Mo. , and Teresa Moch of
Newburg , Mo. , were the big winners in UMR's Science and
Engineering Fair held on campus last spring. The two high
school students each received scholarships covering educational fees at any UM System campus. Tind all won the first
grand prize and Moch won second grand prize.

Th e TV news magazine "Inside Edition" last May aired
a program that featured two researchers at UMR's Rock
Mechanics and Explosives Research Center. The story was
about the safety of ch ildren's cap pistols, and "Inside Edition" turned to Dr. Paul Worsey , associate professor of
mining engineering , and Dr. David Wulfman , professor of
chem istry, for expert opinions. Worsey and Wulfman both
are senior research in vestigators at RMERC. "The re have
been some incidents where children were injured with the
plastic caps," Wulfman told the Rolla Daily News. "They've
gone off in the ch ildren's pockets and left some badly
scarred and burned." Wulfman said the caps "are not particularly safe. Paul (Worsey) took a nail , put the point on a
cap, then put his finger on the nail and hit his fingernail with
a hammer. You know he didn't hit it very hard, but the cap
exploded."

Rural communities in the New Madrid Fault zone may
be worse off than big cities when the "big one" hits , and UMR
scientists are trying to do something to help small towns in
the zone that produced a series of major earthquakes in
1811 and 1812. Dr. Gerald Rupert, professor emeritus of
geology and geophysics, has ca lled for a study of rural
earthquake hazards. Rural communities "are not set up for
emergencies like the larger cities," Rupert told the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch in a July 6 article. Meanwhile , Dr. Richard W.
Stephenson , professor of civil engineering , and Dr. John
D. Rockaway , professor of geological engineering , are
working on a project to help the community of Sikeston , Mo. ,
prepare for an earthquake. Sikeston , a city of about 17,000
residents , is one of the larger Missouri communities in the
fault zone . Not to overlook the metropolitan areas, Dr.
Shamsher Prakash , professor of civil engineering , is working on a plan to assess the damage a quake wou ld do to
buildings in St. Louis.
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UM-Rolla's Sol Survivor
readies for Sunrayce '93
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Will UMR ' s solar-powered racer be
the sol e survi vor of two grueling crosscountry races, one in thi s country and one
in Australia? If it li ves up to its name, it
wi ll . " Sol Survivor" i s the name of the
vehicle being designed by a team of 50
UMR students for competition in
Sunrayce '93, a seven-day race next summer from Dallas to Minneapolis, and the
1993 World Solar Challenge across
Australia 's lUgged outback. Sol Survivor,
the w inner in a nanling contest that drew
more than 400 entries, was the brainchild
of 7-year-old Andy Reno of rural Rolla.
Runners up were " Silicon Sapphire, " the
suggestion of Dr. David Cunrlingham of
Rolla, and " DayS tar," which was suggested by Michael Smith of Rolla. The
solar car team is still raising funds to pay
the team ' s way to the two races . One way
alumni can help is through the race
team 's " adopt-a-cell" program. To learn
how to adopt one of the car' s solar cells,
or more information on the project, call
Dr. Norman Cox, assistant professor of
electrical engineering, at (3 14) 341-6443.
Along with Cox, Drs. KM. Isaac, associate professor of aerospace engineering,
and c.H. Wu, professor of electrical engineering, are advising the students build-

;ili'~l~~~*

____ ,

The UMR Solar Car Team is still trying
to raise funds to build Sol Survivor and
finance the races. Anyone interested
in helping the project can adopt a solar
cell or contribute in other ways. For
more information about this project,
contact Norman Cox at 314-341-6443.
I'd like to help Sol Survivor!
Enclosed is my check for _ _ __
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/StatelZip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Return to Norman Cox, 113 EE , UMR, Raila, MO
65401

Dr. Paul D. Stigall , BS EE'62, professor of electrical engineering , was inducted
into UMR's Academy of Electrical Engineering , a departmental advisory group composed of alumni and other electrical engineers. Academy members are selected for
their service and leadership in the profession. Also inducted this year was David
Sizemore, BS EE'71 , director of the Veterans Administration Medical Center in San
Diego.

Two members of the UMR mathematics faculty recently were honored for their
teaching and research. Dr. August J.
Garver, MS AMth'64, professor of mathematics and statistics , in April received the
Mathematical Association of America's 1992
Missouri Section Award for Distinguished
College or University Teaching of Mathematics. Dr. Sarah E. Holte, assistant professor of mathematics and statistics, in June
became one of 10 recipients of the $5,000
Junior Faculty Enhancement Award from
Oak Ridge Associated Universities . The
annual award is to help junior faculty in their
research efforts and is matched by an equal
amount from the recipient's home university.

Four UMR faculty received awards at
the 1992 meeting of the American Society
for Engineeri ng Education, held June 24 at
the UniversityofToledo , Ohio. Drs. Romesh
C. Batra, professor of engineering mechanics, and Bernard R. Sarchet, professor
emeritus of engineering management, were
among 10 new members inducted as ASEE
fellows during the conference. Robert M.
Ybarra , lecturer of chem ical engineering ,
was one of four to receive ASEE 's Outstanding Zon e Campus Representative
award . Dr. Jeffrey Cawlfield , assistant professor of geological engineering , was the
ASEE Midwest Section's recipient of the
Outstanding Young Faculty Award , wh ich is
sponsored by Dow Chemical USA. In addition to the ASEE award , Batra received an
Alexandervon HumboldtAward in May. The
award will allow Batra to conduct a year of
research at the Technical University of Berlin.

Four English department faculty members had essays published in the 1991 edition of Publications of the Missouri Philological Association . Two of the essays - by
Drs. Michael Patrick and Larry Vonalt,
both professors of English - are about the
writi ngs of Arkansas novelist Donald
Harington , who has visited UMR several
times. Patrick's essay is called "Donald
Harington: Printmaker and Bookmaker," and
Vonalt's work is titled "Donald Harington's
Enchanted Hunters ." Dr. Elizabeth
Cummins , associate professor of English
and chair of the department, wrote an essay
titled "The PHairyTales: Pamela Hades and
Patty Hearst," and John Morgan , an instructor of English , wrote "Herman Melville
and the 'Savior of Missouri ' - 'Lyon ' and Its
Historical Background ." PMPA is published
by Central Missouri State University in
Warrensburg.

Drs. Harry J. Sauer Jr. , BS ME'56 , MS
ME'58, and John W. Sheffield , professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering,
were among nine Americans to attend an
invitation-only U.S.-Australia Joint Workshop
on Enhanced Thermal Contact Conductance
in Microelectronics. The conference was
held May 3-7 at Monash University in
Melbourne, Australia , and was sponsored
jointly by the U.S. National Science Foundation and the Australia Department of Industry , Trade and Commerce.

The Alcoa Foundation presented its
$7,500 Alcoa Foundation Science Award
June 22 to Dr. Frank D. Blum , professor of
chemistry , in honor of his research on how
molecules move on solid surfaces. The
award was presented by Dr. Anthony Parker,
an Alcoa staff scientist.
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UM-Rolla to hold 25th
annual Industry Day

Teachers get a different kind of apple at UMR summer
school

UMR will celebrate the sil ver anniversary of its annual Industry Day on
Thursday , Sept. 24.
UMR Indu stry Day is designed to
help employers meet and recruit UMR
students and recent graduates, says Dr.
Mariano Trujillo, director of placement
and cooperative training at UMR. The
event has grown from attracting a handful
of St. Louis-area employers in 1967 to
drawing 102 businesses from throughout
Mi sso uri and the nation in 1991.
Employers use this event to attract
and recruit engineering and technical students. Employers who plan to conduct
on-campus interviews find that the event
encourages students to sign up early for
interviews.
Employers also find Industry Day
valuable, Trujillo says, because of UMR
students' response to the event.
"Our students are very much oriented
toward careers with business, industry
and go vernment agencies," Trujillo says.
"Last year more than 1,000 students attended, and we expect a large student and
employer turnout again this year."
Companies, government agencies
and other organizations in volved in UMR
Industry Day over the event's 25 years
include Sverdrup , Parcel and Associates,
the U.S. Bureau of Mines and th e Missouri Society of Professional Engineers,
all for more th an 20 years; the Mi sso uri
Highway and Transportation Department
and Basler Electric Co. , both for more
than 15 years; and Kan sas City Power &
Light and United Telephone Co. , both for
more than 10 years .
For more information about Industry
Day, or to register for thi s year ' s event,
call (3 14) 341-4343 or (3 14) 341-4230.

Fi ve science and mathemati cs teac hers from the St. Loui s area went to UMR
this summer to learn ho w to incorporate
computer usage in their lesson plans this
fall. The teachers - Joyce McLard,
Joycene Davis, Brenda Tyndall , Theresa
Johnson and Doris House - also received new Apple Macintosh LC computers, valued at $2,000 each, fo r their classroom s. The teachers participated in the
five-day Science Teaching with In-class-

roo m Computers course held Jul y 27-3 1
at UMR. "The teachers spend a lot of
time grinding away durin g th e program,"
said Dr. Harves t Collier, assoc iate professor of chemistry and coordin ator of STIe.
Collier is also director of the St. Louis
Regional Science and Technol ogy Career
Access Center, whi ch sponsors the program. Major funding for STIC is provided
by the National Science Foundation and
corporate contributions.
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Air Force Lt. Col. Thomas Akers, BS AM th ' 73 , MS AMth ' 75 , was one
of the three crew members of th e space shuttl e Endeavo r who brought a wayward sa te llite back into orbit durin g a May space mi ssion. Akers, a former park
ranger and hi gh school principal , was featured in a May 14 USA Today arti cle,
'''Just Tom,' a sail or amon g stars," whi ch quoted hi s mother-in-law, Virginia
Parker, as say ing: "We ' re so proud of him. But we were proud of him when he
was a park ranger anel a principal, too." Ph oto cou rtesy of NASA.
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"MOTEC"belongs to Donald Myers, ' 6 1, ' 64

The MSM -U MR Alumni Assoc iation invites you to show your pride in MSM-UMR and
help support your alma mater by di splay ing the
UMR li cense plate! Our des ign, show n here,
in corporates the tradition of Joe Min er with our
fin e reputati on as "Mi ssouri' s Techn o logica l
University" . Whe n you make your $25 minimum
donation for the li cense plate scholarship fund ,
you will recei ve a fo rm that you can take to the
li cense bureau to ,apply for the special UMR
plates. The cost from the li cense bureau will be
$ 15 for personali zed plates plu s yo ur regu lar
license fees. UMR plates exp ire in October of
each year, and wi ll be renewable each year with a
$25 donation 10 UMR and payment of applicable
li cense fees.

Mi ssouri motori sts may obtain a UMR license plate, whether they are al umni , fac ulty ,
staff, students or friend s. You' ll be ab le to se lect
the letters or numbers you want on your plate,
foll ow ing the sa me rul es as the current personalized plate program. You may use up to fi ve letters
or numbers, or fo ur and a dash. (Some suggestion s: 4-MSM , MIN ER, 4-UMR , ROLLA) onhe
state will assign you a number in the 8000 or 9000
seri es. If you wish, you may select a specific
number or just ask for the lowest number in the
series .
Show your pride-be the first to have your
UMR li cense plate!

"UMR50" belongs to Jack Painter, ' 50

1----------------------------------------,
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:

Yes, I want to display the UMR license plate!
Enclosed is my check for $25 - please send my license plate authorization form to:

Home/Business Phone:

I
I
I
I
II
I

Mail this form with your check payable to "MSM-UM R Alumni Association" to the Alumni Office, Castleman Hall , UMR Rolla , MO 65401-0249

:

Name:

Class Year:

Address:
City/StatelZip:

L ________________________________________

~

r----------------~-----------------------,
A number of Rollamo yearbooks have been made
available to the Alumni Office to give away to any
alumnus who wou ld like one. We have the
following years available in varying quantities :

1922
1937
1956
1964
1966
1969
1971
1976
A
'as one

awayll1er park
,yarticl e.
iirg inia
whenhe

1977
1978
1979
1980
1982
1983
1984
1985

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

If you wou ld like one yearbook or several, please
just mail $5 per book (for postage and packaging)
to Renee Stone , Alumni Office , Castleman Hall ,
UMR , Rolla, MO 65401. If we are not able to fi ll
your req uest, we'll return your check and let yo u
know; otherwise, you should receive the book or
books you 've requested within 4-6 weeks.

EXTRA ROLLAMO
YEARBOOKS!

YES!
Please send methe following yearbook(s) :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I've enclosed $5 for each book ordered , to cover postage and packaging .
Send my order to:

~~------------------------------------------

~~---------------------------------------CITY/STATEIZIP _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WOR~HOMEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Return thi s slip and your check to: Renee Stone, Alumni

L ________________________________________
~
Office, Castleman Hall , UMR , Rolla, MO 65401.
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No dust settles on UM-Rolla's
new AD, Mark Mullin
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By John Kea n
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Fathers offour children probably appreciate what Mark Mullin
goes through on a daily basis. On days when he doesn't have to
wake up for 6 a.m. practices, Mark and his wife, Joanie, have to
deal with the kids-four girls from ages 5 to 12- getting ready for
school. Sometimes one is running late because she couldn 't decide
on what outfit to wear that day. Another may be virtually sleepwalking after staying up all night thinking about a big test.
When he gets home at night, the kids are scattered about
Rolla at dance recitals or ball games. Dinner is rushed on occasion
due to these commitments. Dad takes part in some of these activities, such as helping to coach Melissa's tee-ball team. At the end of
the day, everyone goes to bed, knowing tomo rrow brings much of
th e same.
Th e office could be considered a haven from this harried
home life. But for UMR 's new athletic director that is not necessarily true. Each day he deals with budgets, fund-raising , coaches or
committees, and once the school year rolls around, the UMR swimming and diving team he coaches-all in the same day.
Despite this hectic life, Mark Mullin wouldn 't have it any
other way.
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On Jun e II , Mark Mullin beca me th e
first full-time athletic director at UMR
since Billy Key retired at the end of the
1990 calendar year. The position was
filled by Dudley Cress for close to three
months, then by Vice Chancellor Neil
Smith for the next 14 months on an interim basis .
Mullin was on the search co mmittee
that sought a new athletic direc tor after
Key's retirement. He did not seek the job
then , but the fact th at the search for
Smith ' s repl acement was within the uni versity was a major factor in hi s decision
to seek the job this time.
"This time it was an internal search,
so that put me in a position to apply for
it," Mullin said. "I've always been very
interested in the administration of athletics. I have had experience in administration with the facilities I' ve directed. Part
of my collegiate work was invol ved with
administration. It will be a challenging
and rewarding job.
"I am optimistic with our position in
the department," he continued. "We are
moving in the right direction, and I am
happy to accept the challenge of leading
the department."
Mullin has seen the ups and downs of
the department since coming to UMR in
1985. Over those last seven years, the
success of the athletic teams has flu ctuated and the image of the department has
not always been the best. Now there is a
sense in the department that things are on
the upswing, and that is th e message
Mullin wants the Rolla co mmunity to
hear.
"I believe that the past year was one
of the better overall years since I' ve been
here," Mullin says. "I feel that we ' re in a
position to co ntinu e to move forward in
being competitive both inside and outside
the conference we are in. I also believe
that we have an excellent coac hing staff
that will continue to impro ve their teams
through recruiting efforts and in the classroom, "

it any

On the field last seaso n, the Miner
football team improved from 0-10 to 4-6-

1, and the res ults included a 6-6 tie
against eventu al national champion
Pittsburg State.
The men's basketball tea m wo n l7
ga mes and fini shed in a ti e fo r third in a
co nference th at had four schools nati on-

ally ranked at one time or another.
The swimming team, under Mullin's
direction, finished seco nd at the regional
meet and went 10-1 in dual meets . The
softb all team, whi ch had to deal with a
coachin g change after the start of the
sc hool year, was one of just five teams to
reco rd a victory over a Bloomsburg (Pa .)
team that fini shed third in th e NCAA
Champi onships.
In addition , Jeff Kuta and Bill Joll y
earned All-Ameri ca honors during the
year. Kuta won the honors in sw imming
in the 50-yard frees tyle and also co mpeted in the U nited States Olympic Tri als,
whil e Joll y was named honorabl e mention
All-America by one national publication
in men' s basketball.
In th e classroom, three UMR studentathl etes were named to the Academic AllAmerica team, and several others earned
academic honors either on th e regional or
conference level.
"We' ve had man y successes over the
years with the academic prowess of our
student-athletes," Mullin says. "That is

somethin g that will co ntinu e to be a hi gh
priority for the coaches, to enco urage the
student-athletes to strive for academi c
excellence."
Mullin can lead by example in discussing academic success . He was an
honor student at Eastern Kentucky University. Since Mullin alTi ved in Rolla
from North eas t Missouri State University,
his swimming teams have been among
the top scholastic sq uads in the nation.
The Miners have been among th at group
fi ve times under Mullin-and top academic team in NCAA Di vision II for the
1991 spring and fall semesters-and have
had three academic All-America performers and one winner of an NCAA PostGraduate Scholarship.
"One of the outstanding aspects of
the university 's athletic program is the
conscious effort to encourage outstanding
classroom performance," Park said. "The
(swimming) team has received national
honors on many occasions for its academic accomplishments-including being
named twice as the top academic team in
NCAA Division II-and this represents
the spirit of the athletic program at the
uni versity."

•
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After less th an a week on th e job,
Mullin and wo men's track coach Sarah
Preston we nt to Chicago to attend an
NCAA Co mplian ce Seminar. Compliance is a maj or co ncern fo r ad mini su-ators
at th e co llegiate level these days , as there
is an increased emph asis on graduatin g
stud ent-athl etes and working within th e
ever-ti ghtenin g NCAA guidelines .
"There is a great deal of legislat ion
that the NCAA is either looki ng at or has
adopted that is directly related to hi gher
academic standards for student- athl etes,"
Mullin explained. "With the qu ality of
stud ent-athl etes we ha ve here at UMR, I
be li eve that the directi on th e NCAA is
taking will have a positive effect on our
program."
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For instan ce, the NCAA is instituting a slidin g-scale entrance standard ,
whi ch will go into effect in the nex t few
years. Under thi s rul e, admi ssion will be
determined by the prospecti ve stud entathl ete's g rade point average and standardi zed test sco re. It sho uld not have a
direct effec t o n the indi viduals th at
UMR 's coaches are rec ruitin g-mainl y
due to the academi c nature of the uni versity and the school' s already strin gent
entrance requirements-but it could
draw the other members of the MidAmeri ca Intercolleg iate Athl etic s Associati o n cl oser to UMR in that regard.
To get everybody in th e department
to understand how thi s- or an y new legislati on-affects their programs, Mullin
says co mmuni cati o n is the key .
"It is very important to stay info ml ed of th e cun-ent issues," he says.
"This is not only to get the pertinent info rm ati o n as to what the CAA requires, but also to meet with other program s in a similiar situation and di scuss
positi ve ways to deal w ith it. W e also
have to communicate among o ur ow n
coaches in the same manner."
Communicatio n al so is go in g to be
the foc us in relation ships outside the offic e . Mullin would like to develop
stro nger ti es w ithin the uni versity and
co mmunity.
"I will certainl y enco urage eve ryo ne
in the de partm ent to be a part of workin g
toward a c loser relati o nship with th e
co mmunit y, alumni , fa culty, stud ents
and staff, " says Mullin . " One of th e
things I want to stress is a co hes ive departm ent. It is impo rtant for us not just
to have goa ls fo r each ind ividual prog ram , but to have de partmental goa ls
whi ch everyo ne can work togeth er to
achi eve."
He added, " I'm also loo kin g fo rward to wo rkin g with M r. Smith and
Chancell o r Park. I believe that both indi viduals have a sincere interes t in the
success of th e athl etic prog ram. "
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"The times ahead will be diffi cult,
but I'm sure Mark will get everyone to
work together to keep intercollegiate
athl eti cs mov in g forward ," Smith said .
'T he de partment has made great strides
in th e last year, and] am ho peful th at
upward sw in g will co ntinue."
It w ill be easier fo r Mullin to deal
with the matters at hand th an it would be
for an o utsider, since he has been at
UMR for seven years. Mullin admits
th at while thi s is a learning period, he
ca n pi ck things up qui ckl y fro m hi s experience at th e instituti on.
"I feel that I have the work ethi c
necessary to deal with the learnin g process," Mullin says . "It is not like I am
co ming in without any know ledge of th e
conference . I have been in vol ved in the
department as a coach for seven years,
and I think that it gives me the background to gath er informati o n."

•
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On Au g. 24, the real challenge will
begin fo r the new athl eti c director.
Mullin has used the summer to get acquainted with the pos ition, but o nce
school starts , the double duty of bein g
both an athleti c director and coac h reall y
co mes into play .
He does n' t know how lo ng th e days
w ill be, o r how mu ch tim e will be budgeted towa rd coac hin g andlo r admini strati ve dut ies . He does have a pl an,
whi ch in vo lves hirin g an assistant coac h
to help with the sw imming tea m.
" ] will have so me assistance to help
with th e res po nsibiliti es of the sw immin g and divin g prog ram," he says .
"Thi s w ill all ow me more time to spend
workin g w ith the admini strati o n o f th e
de part me nt. Our swi mming sc hed ul e
lends itself to the positio n since o ur
wo rko uts are schedul ed early in th e
mo rnin g or in th e evenin g."
A ll of th e meet co mpetiti o n is durin g th e weekend, whi ch has its ad va n-

tages and di sad vantages. Whi le it wo n' t
affect the weekd ay operati on of the offi ce, Mullin will have to mi ss occasio nal
ho me events beca use the swimming
team will be co mpetin g away fro m home
on so me of th ose weekend s. That is a
dow nside of the job.
One mi ght see ano ther potenti al
problem as jugglin g the job and life at
home . Mullin does not see thi s as a
problem, because he has the stro ng support from hi s fa mil y.
"Anyone who has children kn ows
th at it takes a lot of tim e and co mmitment, but that is so methin g Joani e and I
chose a lo ng tim e ago," Mullin says. "I
do n' t think th at thi s positi on will affect
th at co mmitment and I' m fo rtunate to
have a suppo rti ve wife and children. Alth ough th e responsibiLities have increased and changed so mew hat in the
position I'm in , I will have assistance
th at I haven' t had befo re ."
The Mullin household is one that is
al ways o n the go. Joa nie is in volved in a
number of local g roups and is a volunteer worker with the Roll a School Di stri ct. The children- Eli zabeth , Kati e,
Melissa and Nina-are all taking part in
so me local acti vity. It is di fficult to go
around Rolla and find so me o rgani zation
th at does no t have a member of the
Mullin fa mil y in it, mother and father
included.
" We as parents wa nt to be very invo lved w ith o ur chil d ren' s li ves," Mark
says. "T hat is a de finite pri o rity in my
li fe , and I do n' t see a co nfli ct bein g presented by my positio n as athl eti c direc-
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tor. "

Once th e ki ds are fin all y o ff to
school, Mullin is already in the office,
dea lin g with such matters as how much
mo ney ca n go into needed work o n th e
athl eti c fac ili ties or th e coach who has a
qu esti o n regardin g the eli gibility of a
pl ayer. Li fe in the fas t lane never slows
dow n, but anythin g else would make it
an atypi ca l day in Mark Mullin 's life.
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Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 3 1
Nov. 7
Nov. 14

Iowa Wesleyan (al Moun t Pleasa nt, Iowa)
Murray State (at Murray, K y.)
Northwest Mi ssouri State (at Maryv ille)
PITTSBURG STATE"
Missouri Western (at St. Joseph. Mo.)
MISSOUR I SOUTH ERN **
Em poria State (a t Empori a, Kan.)
W AS HB UR #
Central Misso uri State (at W arre nsburg)
Southwest Bapt.i st (al Bolivar)
NORTH EAST MISSOURI STAT E

1: 30
7 :00
1:30
1:30
7:00
I :30
I :30
I :30
I :30
1: 00
1:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

1992 men's soccer
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 26
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 10
Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Oct. 18
Oct. 2 1
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
Nov. I
Nov. 7

New Hampshire Co ll ege (at Manchester, N.H. )
St. A nselm (at Manchester, N.H.)
MISSOURI SOUTHERN
Li nco ln (at Kirksvil le)
Wisconsin-Parkside (at Kirksvi lle)
McKendree (at Lebanon , Ill. )
DRURY COLLEGE
Un.i v. of Mi ssouri -St. Loui s (at St. Loui s)
COLUMB lA CO LLEGE*
LINDE [WOOD
L EWlS (UM R Tourn ame nt)
DENVER (UMR Tournament)
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE
Bell arm ine (at Loui svil le, Ky.)
Mi ssouri Valley (at Marshall )
KenQlcky Wesleyan (at O wensbo ro, Ky.)
Northeast M issouri State (at Kirksville)

7:00 p. m.
12 :00 p.m.
2:00 p.m .
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p. m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p. m.
7 :30 p. m.
7 :00 p. m.
7:30 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.
2 :00 p. m.
7 :30 p.m.
12 :00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

1992 women's soccer
Sept. 5
Sept. 10
Sept. 12
Sept. IS
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 2
Oct. 6

MISSOURI BAPTIST
Mary ville Coll ege (at St. Loui s)
Mi ssoUIi Baptist (at St. Loui s)
MERAMEC (Exhibitio n)
Lindenwood (at St. Charles)
SI U-Edward sv ill e (at Edwardsvill e, Ill.)
Wheelin g (at Wheeling, W.V. )
St. Francis (at Whee ling, W. V.)
DR UR Y COLLEGE
Washin gton Uni versit y (at St. Lo uis)
WESTM INSTER
Un.iv. of Mi ssouri-S t. Lo ui s (at St. Lou is)
ST. JOSEPH ' S (I D.) *
NORTHEAST MISSOUR I STATE
WILLIAM WOODS
LEWIS
Bell m-min e (at Loui sv ill e, Ky.)
Missouri Va ll ey (at Marshall )
Qu incy (at Q uin cy , Ill. )

1:00 p.m.
3:30 p. m.
1:00 p.m.
5:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
7:30 p.m .
TB A
TB A
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
5:00 p.m.

1992 cross country
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 2 1
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 24
Nov. 7

Cougar C lass ic (at STU-Edwardsv ille)
Sou thern Stampede (at Mi sso uri Southern )
UMC Invitatio nal (at Uni v. of Mi ssouri-Co lumbia)
SMSU In vitatio nal (at South west Mi ssouri State)
MINER I VITAT IO AL
MI AA Champi onships (at Pittsburg Slate)
Great Lakes Reg io nal (at FelTis State, Mich.)

Nov. 22
Nov 27 -28
Dec. 1
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec . 12
Dec. 19
Dec. 29
Jan. 2-3
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan . 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Mar. 2-6

AR KANSAS BAPTIST
Flori da Tech C lass ic (at Melbo urne, Fl a. )
Evansv ill e (at Eva nsvill e, In d. )
Arka nsas College (a t Batesv ille, Ark. )
Webster University (al St. Louis)
DRURY CO LL EGE
S IU-Edwardsv il le (at Edward sv ille, Il l.)
orthern Ari zo na (a l Flagstaff, Ariz.)
PEPS I-CO LA 1 VITAT IONAL
SOUTHWEST BAPT1ST
M1SSOU RI WESTER
UNIV. OF MISSOU RI-ST. LOU TS
Ce ntral Mi sso uri State (at Warrensburg)
Missouri So uth ern (at Jo plin)
PITTSB URG ST ATE
So uth wes t Bapti st (a t Bo li var)
LINCOLN
Uni v. of Mi sso uri-St. Lo ui s (at St. Lo ui s)
WAS HB URN
MISSOURI SOUTHERN
Pittsburg State (at Pittsburg, Kan.)
Lincoln (at Jefferson Ci ty)
Northwest Mi ssouri State (at Maryv ille)
EMPORI A STATE
Northeast Mi ssouri Sta te (at Kirksv ill e)
MIAA To urn am ent

2:00 p.m.
TBA
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
TB A
7 :45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m .
7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

1992-93 women's basketball
Nov 20-2 1
j ov 27-28
Dec. I
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec 30-3 1
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Mar. 2-6

Quincy Classic (at Quin cy, Ill.)
Nebraska-Omaha Tournament (at Omaha, eb. )
Kan sas State (at Manhattan, Kan.)
WILLIAM JEWELL
MISSOU RI BAPT IST
LINDE WOOD
Holiday In n To urn ament (at Lakeland, Fla.)
SO UTHWEST BAPTIST
MISSOURI WESTERN
UN IV. OF M ISSOU RI-ST. LOU IS
Central Missouri State (at Warrensburg)
Missouri Southern (at Jo plin)
PITTSBURG STATE
South west Bapti st (a t Boli var)
LlNCO LN
Uni v. of Mi ssouri -St. Lo ui s (at St. Lou is)
WAS HBURN
M ISSOU RI SOUTHERN
Pittsburg State (at Pittsburg. Kan.)
Li nco ln (at Je fferson Ci ty)
Northwest Mi ssouri State (a t Maryv ill e)
EMPOR IA STATE
Northeast Missouri State (a t Kirksvill e)
MTAA Tourn ament

HOME GAMES IN CAPS
*
Parent's Day
** Homecoming
#
Hall of Fame Day

TB A
TB A
5: IS p.m.
7:00 p.m .
7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
TB A
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:30 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
5:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

-FOOTBALL
Preparati ons for the 1992 football sea son are under way as the Miners attempt to
improve from a 4-6-1 record last year under
new head coach J im Anderson .
The Miners made th e biggest singleseason improvement in school history last
season, winn ing four and one-half more
games than in 1990. They will rely on 17
returning starters in their attempt to reach at
the .500 mark or better.
Offensively the Mi ners have a number
of ski ll posi tion players back, but the potential for success will come down to how
quickly the offensive line deve lops. The
Miners have two starters back in tac kle Rob
Ives and guard Ruben Howell.
Mike Wise, the starting quarterback in
every game for the last two yea rs, is back to
man that position and may be the Miners'
most indispensible player. Wi se comp leted
112 of 234 passes last season for 1,309
yards and is th e top returni ng rus her from
last year (531 yards on the ground). He had
the game of a lifetime last October at
Washburn , when he became the first UMR
pl ayer in history in run and pass for more
than 100 yards in the same game .
UMR lost its leading rus her from last
year in Carlos Cain , and his apparent replacement, Marcus Smith , will miss the
season with a knee injury . That will put the
tailback sp ot in the hands of eith er Fred
Finley or Sean Huggans. The pai r only
ca rri ed th e ball 26 times between th em last
yea r, but averaged 5. 2 yards per carry.
Jason Ilium and Rick Henry gi ve th e Miners a pair of solid fullbacks.
The Miner defen se , which ranked fourth
in the MI AA last season , wi ll have eig ht
starters back in 1992. However , the biggest
loss is linebacker Mike Sw inford , a firstte am AII-M IAA player whom Ande rso n describ ed as "a coac h on th e field ."
Swi nford's spot in th e lineup will like ly
be fill ed by soph omore Cary Lange, a Rolla
native who playe d well in his fi rst yea r of
co llege ball. Brett Goodman wil l fill th e
oth er li nebacker slot, with Chris Brownell
and Matt Schwent also expected to see
duty.
Sky Lupo, a second-tea m AII-MI AA
choice last year, is back at defensive end.
He wi ll be joined by ret urn ing starters Doug
Fulton and Gerald Wallock at tackl e. The
fourth line position will like ly be fi lled by
soph omore Chris Ward .

The se condary is in pretty good shape
in term s of experience. Don Huff, a firstteam Academic All-America sel ecti on as a
jun io r, return s to cornerback along with
sophom ore Matt Henry . Pat Risner, who
was tied for fourth on th e team in tackles last
yea r, will be the free safety, while Jarrett
Dace will handle the strong safety post.
Eivind Listerud was named the firstteam AII-M IAA kicke r last year after making
nine of 15 field goal attempts and 19 of 22
extra points in th e first season of the narrower goal posts . Chris Shore averaged
33.8 yards per punt during his freshman
year, but did drop 18 punts with in the opponents' 20-yard line.
Th e 1992 Mi ner schedule wi ll find them
on the road often , and far away in most
cases . UMR will play seven of its 11 games
on the road , opening up at Iowa Wesleyan
on Sept. 5. The Mi ners will then play at
NCAA Division 1-AA Murray State and Northwest Missouri State th e two following weeks
before the home opener against defending
national champion Pittsburg State on Sept.
26.
The Gorillas' appearance at Jackl ing
Field wi ll mark the first by a defending national champion in 19 years .
UMR also will play at home against
Missouri Southern- ranked as high as second in one pre-season ranking- in the Oct.
10 Homecoming game , against Washbu rn
on Oct. 24, and Northeast Missouri Stateals o highly regarded in the pre-season-on
Nov. 14.

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA
SELECTION
Jeff Mitchell , a junior lefthanded pitcher
at UMR , was named to the GTE/College
Sports Inform ation Directo rs of Am erica
Academic All-Am erica team for th e 1992
season .
Mitchell , from Shelby High School in
Shelby, Neb ., was selected to the th ird team.
Mitchel l compiled a 4-5 reco rd on the mound
last season wi th a 3.65 earned run ave rage,
and also earn ed th e sportsmanship award
from the Missouri Intercollegiate Ath letic
Associati on. In May, he was named to the
Distri ct VII Acade mic All-D istrict team and
th e MIAA's All-Academic team.
Am ong the perso nal highlights for
Mitchell th is season were wi ns over Missouri Southern State College, which was

ranked second in th e final NCAA Division II
poll and played in the national championship to urnament, and th e University of Missouri-S t. Louis, wh ich fi nished second in
regi onal competition.
Mitchell also tossed the Miners' first
co mplete-game shutout si nce 1988 in a 5-0
triumph over Missouri Baptist on opening
day. He is majoring in math ematics at UMR.
Two other UMR student-athletes gained
Academic All-Di stri ct VII honors. Eric Abel ,
a jun ior outfielder on the baseball team, was
selected to th e seco nd team after battin g
.316 thi s spring . Jenny Crede , a junior
pitcher on the Lady Miner softball team, was
a seco nd-team choice after going 13- 15
with a 1.84 earned ru n average . She also
struck out 153 batters in 175 1/3 innings,
good for 11th in the fin al NCAA Division II
statistics .

SPRING RECA P
UMR junior Jeff Hu rt finished ninth at
the NCAA Division II Track and Field Cham pionsh ips in San Ange lo, Texas , on May 28 .
Hurt's best jump in the competition was 24
feet, 1 inch , which was three inches shy of
making the finals . He was the lone UMR
competitor in the meet . ... The Mi ner baseball team cl osed the year with an overall
record of 8- 19 and a mark of 3-7 in the M IAA
South Divi si on. Mike Wise fi nish ed as the
team 's leading hitter with a .353 average ,
while Jeff Mitchell and Geoff Seav ey had
four victories api ece on th e mound . Outfi elder Kevin Dry was a second-team AIIMIAA se lection . ... Four UMR pl ayers were
named to th e AII-MIAA softball team. Teri
Schofield (. 33 1 average) and Ellie Hudson
(.3 14) we re first-team choices , while Jenny
Crede (13- 15, 1.84 earn ed ru n average)
and Christy Cheeley (.262) were secondteam selections. Th e Lady Miners finished
with a 24-24 overall record, 5-5 in th e MIAA
South Division .... Th e Miner golf and tennis team s fin ished last at the co nfe rence
championships. Curt Smith and the doubles
team of Jay Hertel and Drake Clarke we re
th e only winners at th e co nference tennis
meet. Bryan Haggard was the top UMR
playe r at the golf championships, posting a
54-hole score of 240 .... 199 1 Mi ner football
coac h Charlie Finley and swimmer Jeff
Kuta we re honore d at th e M-Club Awards
Banquet on Apri l 29. Fin ley was named as
th e M-Cl ub Coach of the Year, while Kuta
was named as th e winne r of the Gale
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Bullman Award , the most prestigious award
given to a UMR student-ath tete .

SOCCER
After falling betow the .500 mark in
recent years , the UMR soccer teams will
attempt to land in the win cotumn more often
during the upcoming season.
The men's team was 6-9 -3 during Eric
Sw anbeck's first season as head coach ,
white the women 's squad finished with a 114-2 mark. Swan beck is hoping that a mix of
experienced returning players and tatented
newcomers can turn those records around
quickly.
The Miners will have 13 players back as
well as at least a dozen new players. The
Lady Miners' changes are even more drastic , as seven incoming players w ill join six
returners this fall.
"I am pleased with the quality of people
we have coming in ," Swan beck said . "With
that quality coming in and the improvement
the current players have made in the past
year, we have hope for winning seasons
next year. "
Regarding the women 's team , a statement such as that seems outlandish when
considering the Lady Miner record last year.
However, the seven new players will make
this a team that will be more offensiveminded than in recent years , and therefore
won't be playing defense for 90 percent of
the game .
"This has to be the best quality recruiting class to come in at one time ," Swan beck
said. "We are bringing more offense to the
game . Last year, we were trying to survive
without being embarrassed ."
Among the top newcomers for the Lady
Miners are Stephanie Ingalls , a defender
with goal -scoring ability ; Katie Masterson ,
an all-Rochester (N .Y.) area selection after
scoring 14 goals last year; and Julie Maurer,
a standout goalie from Greendale, Wis. They
wil l join the top returning scorers from last
year in Tri cia Kuhne and Cathl i n Maloney .
Swanbeck views the men's season as
another "transition year. " A solid core of
players returns , led by J i m Chapman , the
Miners' leading scorer as a freshman with
six goals . Chapman could benefit from a
new NCAA rule regarding take downs on
breakaways , which is how he scored many
of his goals last year.
Swan beck sees two keys to success
this year. One is the fitness of his team ,

wh ich he hopes is in better condition this
year as opposed to last, and the other is
teamwork.
"We need to find a team generalsomeone who wi ll take the leadership ro le
on this team ," Swan beck said . "Someone
on the field has to get everyone to play
together. "
Besides Chapman , the Miners also return defender Pat Snider, the leading scorer
from two years ago, goalies Phil Hahn and
Bill Faherty, and veterans Jay Knicker and
Jeff Schaefer.
There will also be a new look at home
games this year. Renovations at the UMR
Soccer Complex have included work on the
bench areas, the hill on the west side of the
field , and the addition of flags on the fences .
In addition , the Miners will be wearing new
uniforms this fall.

CROSS COUNTRY
UMR head cross country coach Sarah
Prest on is viewing the 1992 men 's season
as one for a young team to gain experience.
They will get the opportunity, as the Miners
are gearing up for 1993 by red shirting their
top two runners from last year.
Stev e
Hostetter
and
Ron
Kochanowicz , w ho were the top UMR finishers in every meet except the regional last
year , will not run this season. Rob
VanDerWall , a transfer from Division I Arkansas State, will have to sit out this year as
well so the Miners will have three solid
runners for the 1993 season.
This year , Preston is counting on a
young team to gain experience . The Miners
have one senior, Ke rry Kimmel , and one
junior, Dirk Fri sbee , on the roster. The
majority of the team will be sophomores and
freshmen . James Stanfield and Damon
St ewart are the most experienced runners
among the second-year performers , while
Preston is expecting big things from freshmen Bob Etien and Paul Wakeland .
"I hope these younger members wi ll
gain the experience they need to be strong
contributors the following year," Preston said .
On the women 's side, UMR agai n has
the services of its top runner in Becky Wilson , a junior who is gunning for the school
cross country record after setting six marks
during the track season. Her best time last
year was 19 minutes , 23 seconds , about a
minute short of the mark for five kilometers.

Wilson wi ll be joined on the roster by
returners Carla Wiebe , Gina Turner, Julie
Donnelly and Mary Grimm , while newcomers Melissa Hernandez and Becky
Chrisfield are expected to cha llenge for
spots in the lineup .
The teams will host the 12th annual
UMR Invitational during Homecoming weekend (Saturday, Oct. 10), the lone home
meet on the schedu le.

STAFF CHANGES
Les Boyum has been named to replace Joe Keeton as the head track coach
and assistant football coach at UMR . Boyum ,
who previously coached at the University of
Minnesota and Austin Peay State Un iversity, was at Fayetteville (Ark .) High last year.
Keeton , who had been at UMR since 1969,
was named as the head footbal l coach at
William Chrisman High in Independence ....
Ter ri Sch r ishuhn has been selected to fill
an assi stant coaching role in two sports at
UMR . Schrishuhn , a graduate assistant
basketball coach at Smith College for the
past two ye ars , was chosen to fill assistant
roles with the soccer and women 's basketball teams . .. . Lisa Burwell was retained as
the softball coach for the 1992-93 season .
She took over in October 1991 after Tina
Costello resigned to accept a head basketball job at Kenyon College.

SPORTS

Hall of Fame
Inductees
The seve n ne west indu ctees to th e
MSM -U MR Hall of Fame include the
qu arte rb ack of th e Min e rs' first co nfe re nce c ha mpi o nship team a nd ano the r
football pl ayer who eve ntuall y wo n a silver meda l in fas t-pitc h softball at th e Pa n
Am e ri can Ga mes.
The newest me mbers w ill be induc ted at a morning cere mon y o n Oct. 24,
prio r to the U MR foo tball ga me w ith
W as hburn Uni versity.
Thi s year's indu c tees are as follows:
Charles " Buddy" Clayton (,38), a
me mbe r of the Mine r bas ke tball tea m fo r
four years a nd the golf team fo r three seaso ns. He was the captain of th e basketball
team as a seni or and alo ng w ith Floyd
W att s won the two-man champio nship at
the MIAA Go lf Championships in 1938.
Joel Loveridge (,39) , a member of
four Miner football team s as a back. He
was considered to be one of the best defen sive backs in the MIAA , and as stated
in the 1938 Roll amo "saved many a game
for the Mine rs in th ose last wild minutes."
He also earn ed two le tters in track.
Bob Kemper (,49), a three-time
lette rm an fo r th e Min e r footba ll and baske tb all team s. Ke mper wo n mos t of hi s
ho nors in footba ll , whe re he was th e startin g q uarterback fo r two year s, in c lu d in g
th e 1947 seaso n whe n th e Min e rs wo n
the ir first MI AA ti tle. He was a co-captain as a seni o r a nd a two- tim e A II -MI AA
selec ti o n.
Thor Gjelsteen (' 53), a fine twospo rt athl ete who lettered in foo tball
twice and basketball tw ice. He was a
tackl e on the foo tb all tea m and a post
player for the Min er bas ketball team in
hi s ca reer.

A conference
by any other
name...
The Uni versity of Misso uri Ro lla is now in a new league-in
name o nl y.
After bein g know n as the Misso uri Inte rco ll eg iate Athl e ti c Associati o n sin ce its in cepti o n in 19 I 2,
the MI AA offi c iall y changed its
nameo nJul y I to the Mid -A me ri ca
Interco ll egiate Athl etics Associatio n. But have no fear- o nly the
name has changed . Everything else
in the co nfe re nce is still the sa me.
Th e name change ca me a bout
du e to th e additi o n of schoo ls fro m
Ka nsas in recent years. The MIA A
now consists of 12 instituti o ns, nin e
fro m Mi sso uri a nd three fro m its
weste rn neighbo r.
The league reo rgani zed in 1924
to include o nl y the fi ve regional
state co ll eges, and ex panded to six
w ith the additi on of the MissoUli
School of Mines in 1935.

Jim Good (, 66), who fini shed hi s
Mine r ca reer as the seco nd-l eading score r
a nd to p rebo unde r o n th e all-time li sts.
(C urre ntl y he is e ighth a nd third , res pecti vely.) He sco red 1,175 po ints in hi s career a nd averaged close to 10 re bo und s a
co ntes t. He is still the ow ne r of schoo l
reco rds fo r free throws atte mpted and
made in a career. He was na med secondtea m A II -MI AA in 1964.
Tom Schneidel' ('75) , w inne r of two
va rsity lette rs in go lf but better kn ow n as
th e fo under of soccer at UMR. He started
th e sport at the club leve l in 1972, pl ay in g
a full sc hedul e aga inst othe r coll eges , and
also orga ni zed the ga me at th e intra mural
leve l. He also played a role in saving the
program when budget cutbacks nearly
eliminated soccer in 1989.
Stu Dunlop (,76), a
winner of eight letters
while at UMR-fo ur in
Alumni
fo otball , three in track and
one in baseball-while excelling in all three sports.
He was named to the AIlMI AA tea m three ti mes in
football a nd once in baseball. Dunlo p ca ught 139
passes (seco nd in sc hoo l
hi sto ry) fo r 1,823 ya rd s
and JO to uc hdow ns in hi s
co ll ege ca ree r, th e n sig ned
a free age nt co ntract w ith
the Chi cago Bears . S ince
g radu atio n, Dunlop has
pl ayed o n champi onship
fas t-pitch softb all tea ms,
includ ing one th at wo n the
sil ver medal at th e Pan
A me ri ca n Gam es in 1983 .

Football Game

Officials warming the bench at half· ti me of the football game
between varsity and alumn i . (Left 10 right) Sam Ball. past
president of the Booster Club: Dan Coll ier: Bill Peach. '7 5; John
Key, ' 75. Varsi ty players informed the A lumni Offi ce th at John
Key was the most valuab le pl ayer for the Alumn i team.
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•

A lumni foot bailers provi de double trouble for the varsity. Shown
above are (from left) brothers John Frerkin g, '87 and Jim Frerkin g,
'90.
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Starting thi s November, the MSM A lumnus will beain
runo
ning a reg ular feature called "Miners Remember the War. "
Do you have experiences from the World War II years
that you would like to share? Just write them down (include a snapshot if you have one) and send to :

Jlball game
Ball. pas l
1, '75; John
ce ihad ohn

I

till·

Shown
mFrerking.

5il)'.

A. D . Terrell ' 98
A. Emory Wi shon '09
M. H. Thornberry' 12
J. K. Walsh ' 17
H. H . Hartzell '06
D . C Jackli ng ' 92
R. P. Cummings '05
G. A. Easley '09
R. F. Rucker '06
E. W. Englemann ' 11
C G. Stifel ' 16
F. C Schneeberger ' 25
Karl F. Hasselmann '25
Mervin 1. Kelley ' 14
1. L. Head ' 16
Harry S. Pence '23
Melvin E. Nickel '38
Paul T. Dowling '40
James W. Stephens '47
Raymond O. Kasten '43
James 1. Murphy ' 35
Peter F. Mattei '37
Robert M. Brackbill '42
Richard H. Bauer ' 52
Joseph W . Mooney '39
Robert D. Bay '49
Lawrence A. Spanier ' 50
James B. McGrath '49
Arthur G. Baeb1 er '55
John B. Toomey '49
1. Robert Patterson ' 54
Robert V. Wolf '5 1

192 1-23
1924-25
1926-27
1927-29
1930-3 1
1932-3 3
1934-35
1936-37
1938 -39
1940-41
194 1-45
1945 -46
1946-48
1948-50
1950-53
1953-56
1956-59
1959-62
1962-65
1965-68
1968-71
1971 -74
1974-76
1976-78
1978-80
1980-82
1982-84
1984-86
1986-88
1988-90
1990-92
1992-

Lindsay Bagnall
Alumni Office
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla , MO 65401
(pictured above are Norman and Armjn Tucker, '40, left,
and Joe Quinn, '49 and Jack Painter, ' 50.)
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Alumni gather in Arizona

Central Ozarks

A group of MSM/UMR alumni and
their families met at the vacation home of
Wayne J. Bennetsen in Tubac , Ariz. on
March 10, 1992, for refreshments and
reminiscing. There were of lot of memories passed around of MSM , the Roll a
community and the many changes that
have occurred in the physical plant , curricula and technology since graduation .
All agreed that their experiences at
MSM in Rolla contributed much to the
success they have achieved. The usual
camaraderie of MSM alu mni contributed
to an enjoyab le time that was had by all.
Those attending included: Frank
Appleyard , MinE, '37 ; Jim Springer , EE ,
'41 ; Bob Seibel , EE , ' 38 ; Wayne
Bennetsen , EE , '41; John Frame , MetE,
'37 ; Armin " Rip" Fick, MetE, '41.

The Central Ozarks Section met on
Saturday, June 13, 1992, for a pig roast at
the Fort Shelter at Meramec Springs Park
near SI. James, Mo. There were 70
people attending the event, which started
at 3:00 p.m. with a "social hour" until 5:00
p.m. , when dinner was served. Dennis
McGee, '69, and his associates Tom Porter and Bob Kennedy , prepared the
smoked pig in their portable smoker.
Dennis had an artist friend paint "MSMUMR" and Joe Mineron the smoker, which
shows his pride in his alma mater i The
rest of th e food was catered by the James
Foundation/Meramec Springs Park concessionaires. Jim Perkins , '66 , was responsible for getting the beer keg and
helped Dennis and crew with the smoking. Dick Elgin , '74 , made the arrangements for the location and catering.
After dinner, President Jerry Bayless ,
'59, called the meeting to order and introduced university staff members , Central
Ozarks Section officers and directors, and
Chancellor and Mrs. Park. Bill Collins ,
'50 , a member of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association Board of Directors , presented
the section with its official charter. Bayless
announced that Jack Painter was the first
recipient of the Frank Mackaman Volunteer Service Award. The section nominated Jack for this honor, and they were
very proud that Jack was selected. President Bayless also announced the recipi ent of the Central Ozarks Section Scholarship (waiver of out-of-state fees). Each
section is allowed one fee-waiver scholarship to award to an outstanding student
interested in studying at UMR . This year's
recipient is Chad Brown from Edwardsville ,
III.
The slate of officers and directors for
the coming year was announced ; it will be
vote d on at th e section 's Shrimp Feed
with MSPE on August 29. The slate is as
follows: President - Merrill Stevens , '83,
'88 ; Vice-President - Jim Perkin s, '66 ;
SecretaryITreasurer - Dixie Finley, '68 ;
Director - Harold "Butch" Fiebelman, '66
(one-year term , finishing out Jim Perkins'
two-year term) , Randy Verkamp , '72 (twoyear term), and Denni s McGee , '69 (twoyear term). The nominating committee

-Submitted by Wayne J. Bennetsen, '41 .

Ark-La-Tex
On April 25 , 1992, 18 alumni , friends
and family gathered at the home of John
and Eiyleen Livingston for the regular
ARK-LA-TEX Section meeting. John and
Eiyleen provided the meats , side dishes
and drinks for an excellent pot luck supper. According to one alumnus , it was a
congenial group-no fights , shootings or
stabbings. The only complaints heard
concerned overeating.
After the social hour and dinner, a
short business meeti ng was held to elect
new officers . John Moscari was elected
president and Phil A. Browning was elected
secretary/treasurer of the section. The
next meeting will be held on July 18 in
Longview, TX at the home of John and
Loretta Moscari.
Alumni , family and friends attending
included:
John , ' 39 , & Eiyleen
Livingston ; Brig. Gen. & Dardenelle
Brown ; Basil , '39 , & Clydelle Compton ;
Charles and Virginia Johnson ; Elmond
L. Claridge , '39 ; Walter , '34 , & Helen
Bruening ; Mrs. Ethyl Gregory ; John ,
'51, & Loretta Moscari ; Frank , '32 , &
Katherine Zvanut; Phil A. , '48 , & Ardella
Browning .
-Submitted by Phil A. Browning, '48.

consisted of Jerry Bayless , Dick Elgin,
'74 , and Eunice French , '84.
Jerry Bayless introduced Chancellor
John Park and his wife Dorcas . Chancel lor Park expressed his thanks for alu mni
support . The meeting was then adjourned
to further socializing until about 8:00 p.m.
The next meeting of the Central
Ozarks Section wi ll be a jOint meeting with
MSPE . The date is August 29 , and the
event is the annual Shrimp Feed , raising
money for the MSPE Scholarship Fund.
Central Ozarks Section officers wi ll be
elected at that time.
The following is a list of those attending the June meeting: Ken '35 and Erma
Asher ; George ' 42 and Norma
Axmacher; Lindsay Bagnall '76 ; David
Bayless '87 ; Jennifer Bayless '89 ; Jerry
'59 and Shirley Bayless ; Dennis Bell
'90 ; Jerry '49 and Mary Frances Berry;
Don and Nancy Brackhahn; Linda
Bramel '89 ; Glenn '39 and Janet Brand;
Joel Brand '86; Bill Collins '50 and Vi
Springer; Fred Corl ; Harold '84 and
Diane ' 84 Crouch and two kids ;
Waldemar Dressel '43 ; Dick Elgin '74,
'76 and Becky Myers; Dixie Finley '68;
Gene Gminski ' 50 and Hazel
Summercalf; Virginia Heikkinen '88;
Dave Hoffman '65, 67 ; Laura '85, '90 and
Randy '82 , '90 House; Ted Hunt '33 and
Marlene Burrell; Bob Kennedy; Bob '37
and Sybil Lange; Nancy Mackaman and
her son John ; Jim '56 and Imelda Martin ; Rebecca Martin '90 ; Dennis '69 and
Judy McGee, son Bill ; Jack Painter '50 ;
John and Dorcas Park; Jim '66 and
Marty Perkins and daughter; Tom Porter ; J. Kent '50 and Winona Roberts;
Kittie Robertson ; Ed '40 and Mabel
Rueff; John '51 and Patty Smith ; Corky
'76 and Kathy Stack ; Armin Tucker '40
and Dee Friede ; Randy '72 and Paula
Verkamp, children Amy and Ben .
-Submitted by Dixie Finley, '68
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Central Ozarks
ARIZONA
Left to right: Frank Appleyard, Jim Springer, Bob Seibel,
Wayn e Bennetsen, John Frame, Armin Fick

Top photo, left to right: Dennis
Bell, Dixie Finley, Jim Perkins,
Dennis McGee, Dick Elgin,
Randy Verkamp
Bottom photo: Jim Perkins (left)
and Dennis McGee show off the
new ''paint job" on Dennis '
smoker.
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Heartland
There were 29 in attendance at the
Heartland Section meetin g on Saturday,
May 9, 1992, at the Giant City State Park
lodge (south of Carbondale , III .) beginning at 10:00 a. m.
C. P. (Punch) Bennett call ed the
meeting to order at 10:45 a.m . He asked
Frank Conci to report on the section scholarship recipient. Frank reported that Jeremy Green of New Baden , 111. , had been
selected for th e award out of 32 candidates. Jeremy will be a freshman this fall
at UMR.
Punch th en discussed the Frank
Mackaman Volunteer Service Awardand
handed out the nominating forms . Bob
Patterson , '54 , president of the association , and Don Brackhahn , executive director of alumni and constituent relations
each talked briefly about progress of th~
association and the university. The St.
Pat's activity came up in the discussion as
did the "rightsizing" of the campus. The
next meeting was then scheduled in midSeptember in Wappapello , Mo, After the
meeting , the membership gathered in the
dining room for the luncheon ,
The following alumni and friends were
among those in attendance : Frank Conci,
'54 ; Dick, '56 and Alice Hughes; Gene ,
'53 and Ann Edwards ; Carl , '59 and
Dotty Wulfers ; Jim , '84 and Lorie
DePardo ; Dave Robinson , '53; Jerry R.
Harpole, '66 ; Mike Hammond , '62 ; Allen
W. James, '84 ; Bill Melcher, '50 ; Jewell
Smith ; Bob , '54 and Martha Patterson '
Bill , '54 and Clemie Stewart; Punch , '54
and Poo Bennett ; Barry , '65 and Glenda
Horton ; Ann , '91 and Gary Clark; Lester
" Woody ", '51 and Joan Holcomb; Don
and Nancy Brackhahn .

Lincolnland Golf Outing
On May 12, 1992 , the Lincolnland
Section of th e MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on held its Fifth Annual Golf Outing
and Spring Dinner at the Oaks Golf Course
in Springfield . Twenty-four alumni , friends
and family enjoyed an afte rn oon of golf
and an eveni ng buffet. After a one-hour
rain delay , 20 golfers cha lleng ed the
course for fun and prizes . There was a tie
between Dennis Hervey , Jim Rechner
and Rich Mochel for first place low gross .

Other ties went to Jim May and Jim Anderson for fourth place low gross and Reggie
Benton and Rich Berning for sixth place
low gross. First place net went te Steve
Gobelman with second place net going to
Jim Anderson and third place net to Jim
Rechner, In add ition , Brian Bradley won
longest putt, Tom Feger won longest drive
and Jim Anderson captured the closest to
the pin . Special awards were granted to
Pat Toby for surviving the tournament and
to Laura Neels for bravery .
Following a great day of golf and the
buffet dinner, UMR's head football coach
Jim Anderson updated the group on the
Rolla campus and the latest changes in
the physical plant at UMR . In add ition , he
talked about his favorite topic-Miner football.
Those attending included: Laura
Neels, '89 ; Judy Triller; Dan Triller '84'
Bernie Held , '75 ; Jim May , '66 ; Rich
Mochel , '64 ; Reggie Benton , '79 ; Rich
Berning , '69 ; Jerry Hirlinger, '86 ; Paul
Zimmer , '72 ; Lee Gladish , '71; Jim
Rechner , '70 ; Dennis Hervey, '71 ; Larry
Eastep , '69 ; Harry Chappel , '75 ; Steve
Gobelman , '83; Jim Anderson ; Brian
Bradley , '86 ; Tom Feger , '69; Pat Toby,
'88 ; Ed Midden , '69; Debbie Hutchinson'
Gary Hutchison , '74; Larry Lewis , '73 .'
-Submitted by Larry Lewis, 73

McDonnell Douglas
The McDonnell Douglas Section of
the UMR/MSM Alumni Association held a
business meeting in St. Louis on June 30 ,
1992. Approximately 25 members were
in attendance at the McDonnell Aircraft
Company Hornet Room . The MDC secti on has been very active in the past few
months. Activities since the last business
meeting have included a Blues hockey
game and , more recently , a CardinalsCubs baseball game.
We were fortunate to be joined by
Don Brackhahn , executive director of
alumni and constituent relations , and his
wife Nancy, who, despite her cheers, cou ld
not root the Cubs on to victory in extra
innings. Th e section also participated in
the St. Louis Post Dispatch Science Fair
judging/awards and UMR studenVparent
orientations at Monsanto and Southwestern Bell. The MDC section was proud to
award a four-year undergraduate out-of-

state fee waiver scholarship to Robert
Ribbing of Granite City, III.
The results of officer elections for
1992-93 are as follows:
President - John Eash , '79 , '90
President Elect - Paul Segura , '88
Treasurer - Doug Engemann , '88
Secretary - Jill Finklang , '87 , '90
Following the business meeting , guest
speaker Mr. Jim Sinnett, v ice presidentgeneral manager of the new aircraft products division , provided an informative overview , "Fighters for the 21 st Century. "
-Submitted by John Eash, 79, '90

Greater New Orleans
The Greater New Orleans Section of
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association met
on March 14, 1992, at the Steak & Ale for
happy hour and dinner, Following happy
hour, a business meeting was held to
elect this year's officers, Thomas J ,
Eyermann was elected president; John F.
Foren , vice-president; Larry Boston , memberShip, In addition , the group discussed
the Alumni Section Scholarship Program
and announced Valerie Osborn of
Germantown , Tenn, as the recipient of
the 1992 section scholarship. Section
members feel that the scholarship will
become increasingly popular when its
availability is publicized more widely,
Members of the scholarship committee
for this year are Paul R. Whetsell , Wally
Stop key and Stephen Hoak.
Those attending included: Thomas ,
'72 , and Lynn Eyermann ; Wally , '52 , and
Lorraine Stopkey ; John , '65 , and Judy
Foren ; Stephen , '88 , and Jennifer Hoak '
Larry , '60 , and Elaine Boston ; Paul , '6 1:
and Martha Whetsell.
-Submitted by Paul R. Whetsell, '61 .
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(Top-left to right): Tom Feger, Jim May, Rich
Berning, Paul Zimmer.
(Bottom-left to right): Lee Gladish, Jim Rechner,
Jerry Hirlinger, Brian Bradley.

(Top-left to right): Bernie Held, Laura Neels, Judy
Triller, Dan Triller.
(Bottom-left to right): Harry Chappel, Larry
Eastep, Steve Gobelman, Rich Mochel.

New Orleans
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Oklahoma
Robert Ridley '60 , Bill Engelhardt
'60 , Paul Nandico '84 , Dennis Jaggi '70 ,
Jim Bertelsmeyer ' 66, and Don
Brackhahn , staff , met at the residence of
Jim Bertelsmeyer at 7:00 p.m. on May 21 ,
1992, to discuss planning for future activities and organization of the section .
The section wi ll be known in the future as the Oklahoma Section rather than
Tulsa Section , to acknowledge the wider
range of membership. Four general activities wi ll be held annually. In 1992-93,
they are as follows : Aug. 2, 1992-Send
Off Picnic for Students (Steve Thies , chai rman); Oct. 30 , 1992-Meet the Chancellor
Reception (Glen Larsen , chai rma n);
March , 1993-St. Pat's Party (Tom Williams , chairman) ; May-June 1995-Golf
Outing (Gary Christopher, chairman).
Chairmen for the following programs
were selected: Section Scholarship Paul Nandico; Recruitment of Admissions
Ambassadors - Dennis Jaggi. Special
luncheons will be held in two cities to
promote the section: Oklahoma City in
August to be planned by Bob Ridle; Broken Arrow in August or September to be
planned by Bill Engelhardt.
The Nominations Committee chaired
by Jim Bertelsmeyer will bring to the August picnic a slate of section officers ,
committee chairman and secti on board
members to be approved for 1992-93 .

St. Louis Golf Tournament
The St. Louis Section of the MSMI
UMR Alumni Association held its Annual
Golf Tournament on June 27, 1992, at
Paradise Valley Golf Club. The four perso n sc ramble , coordinated by Phil
Jozwiak, '66 , included lunch , refreshments
on the course , trophies and prizes. Fiftyseven alumni , friends and family enjoyed
an afternoon of good food and golf. Our
special guests included Barb Bergman,
Sverdrup Corporation a nd Don
Brackhahn , executive director of alumni
and constitu ent relations, and his wife
Nancyd A th ank you goes to Don and
ancy for their help and for recording the
un with Don 's 35m m camera .
Trophies we re awarded for first, secnd and third place teams , and pri zes

went to those having the longest drive and
those closest to the pin . Coming in at 13
under par, th e team of Paul Flei schut,
John Komlos , Peter Arman and Jeff Ri vas
captured the first place trophy. Second
place went to Bob Bruce , Linda Danie ls
and Tom Pellizzaro who had 11 under
par.
T om
Jacobsmeyer ,
Ti m
Jacobsmeyer, Jim Tufts and Brian Hall
took third place wi th a nine under par.
Prizes for the longest drive went to Jeff
Rivas and John Lodderhos e. Bill Kennedy
and Jim Tufts took prizes for closest to the
pin.
Alumni, friends and family attending
were : Bob Bruce , '69; Linda Daniels ;
Tom Pellizzaro ; Jack Bertelsmeyer, '70;
Howard Stine, '67; Jon Vaninger , '63 ;
Mike Potter, '69; Len Kirberg , '66 ; Joe
Krispin , '54; John Lodderhose, '79 ; Bill
Clarke , '74; Robert Hoffmann , '55 ; Tom
Hoffmann , '83; Andy Nolfo, '71; Bill
Kennedy, '71; Steve Skasick, '73; Don
Lochmoeller ; Rich Bradley, '88; Dave
Sander; Tom Herrmann , '50 ; Mike
Hauser, '78 ; Randall Dreiling , '81; Joseph Mueller, '83; Richard Humphreys,
'79 ; Steve Wade; Tim Holst, '81; Craig
Mason ; Brian Cassity , '86; JackCassity;
Bill Dorsey ; Tom Jacobsmeyer, '86;
Tim Jacobsmeyer; Jim Tufts ; Bryan
Hall ; Kris Fleming , '91 ; Lon Beach ; Jim
Fleming ; Steve Fleming ; Ken Busch ,
'72 ; Greg Moore; Bob Wesolich ; Robert
Wesolich ; Paul Fleischut, '85; John
Komlos , '85; Peter Arman , '87; Jeff
Rivas ; Jim VanBuren , '63 ; Todd
VanBuren ; Ty VanBuren ; Jim Hudson ,
'85 ; Phil Jozwiak, 66 ; Ron Halbach , '65 ;
Denny Halbach ; Clarence Placht ; Don
and Nancy Brackhahn ; Barb Bergman.
Submitted by Phil Jozwiak, '66.

St. Louis Lecture Series
The first lecture of the St. Louis lecture series of five was held at The Engineers' Club on March 30, 1992, with 28 in
attendance. Dr. Rich ard Behr, professor
of civil engineering and senior investig ator, materials research at UMR was th e
guest speaker on "AN EX: Innovati on in
Teach ing Structural Engineering." The
following alumni and friends were among
those attending: Don and Nancy Brack-

hahn ; Bob Bruce , '69 ; Matt Coco , '66;
Mike Cronin ; Aaron Greenberg , '50 ;
Michael Jalinsky; Phil Jozwiak, '66;
Leonard Kirberg , '66 ; Joe Krispin , '54 ;
Rich Lacavich , '69; Sue Leifield ; John
Mathes, '67; Nancy Matteoni , '90 ; Joe
Minor; Jack Painter, '50 ; Ernie Petzold ;
Mark Rossow; Mark Schurk, '79; Bob
Wokurka, '74; C. John Wright , '43 ; and
Steve Yordy.
For the second lecture in the series ,
20 alumni and friends gathered at the St.
Louis Engineering Club on Tuesday, May
5, 1992, to hear Dr. Harvest Collier speak
on "What Can be Done in Preparing Minority Students for Professional Careers
in Mathematics, Science , & Engineering."
Lawrence George , assistant to the
chancellor for affirmative action , joined
the group from the Rolla campus and
Melva Ware , administrative director of
RCAC at UMSL, was also in attendance .
Phil Jozwiak, '66 , vice president of
Reitz and Jens, Inc. served as master of
ceremonies. He and Joe Krispin , '54, vice
president of J. S. Alberici Construction
Co. , who are both past presidents of the
Engineer's Club in St. Louis , pointed out
that the Engineering Foundation of St.
Louis would help spread the word of Dr.
Collier's program among the 24 ,000 engineers of St. Lou is.
Three of those in attendance , Andre
Spears , '87 , Angie Banks , '87 and Ernie
Banks, '81 , are currently working as volunteers in this program assisting area
pre-college students.
Ben Hudson , EE '7 1, senior patent
attorney for McDonnell Douglas and Veo
Peoples, ChE '71, senior partner in law
firm of Peoples, Hale, and Caleman , continued to show interest in assisting minority students at UMR as well as working
with this program.
Among those in attendance were the
following : Lawrence C. George, '90
(Hon .); Joseph Krispin , '54 ; Arthur
Wicks , '86 ; Phil Jozwiak, '66 ; Freddie J.
Hampton, '85 ; Daniel H. Flowers , '87;
Kent, '76 and Lindsay , '76 Bagnall ;
Andre Spears , '87; Bob Underhill , '43;
Veo Peoples , '70; Ed Gygax , '43; Stan
Walker, '77; Angie , '87 and Ernie, '81
Banks ; Reggie Owens , ' 70 ; Ben
Hudson , '71; Don and Nancy Brackhahn ; Melva Ware .
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THOMAS HART
BENTON VIDEO
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
NEXT MEETING!

COMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
12-25
12
15
18- 19
19
24
2-3

OCTOBER
4

The Alumni Office is proud to
announce that we now have the
video "Tom Benton 's Mi ssouri" avai lable for you to borrow. This video was produced
by Professor Jim Boga n of
UMR's Philosophy and Liberal Arts departme nt. The subject is the Benton mural that is
hou sed in the Capitol Building
in Jefferso n City, Mi sso uri.
This mural depicts Misso uri 's
hi story , and was extremely controversi al when fIrst completed.

6
9-10
II

17
17
17
20
22 ':'
30
31
31

Ad mi ss ion s Receptio n, Kan sas C ity, A lumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
SPE Meetin g. Was hing to n. D. C. , A lumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Ho mecoming, Ro lla , MO. A lumn i Office. 3 14-34 1-4145
Advi sory Comm ittee on African A me ri ca n Recruitm e nt & Retenti o n,
A lumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Ark-La-Tex Sect ion. John Mosca ri ' 51 , 903-753-7786
So. Ca li fo rni a Secti on, Do n Hu sema n ' 43.3 10-834-8506
John Wilms, '43 , 3 10-3 17-3009
UM- Ro ll a Ope n Ho use, Alu mni Office, 3 14-341-4145
SI. Lou is Lecture Se ri es, Phil Jozw iak ' 66 , 3 14-878- 1285 (H)
AMC A lumni Receptio n. Las Vegas, NY. A lumn i Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Ok lahoma Secti o n Meeting , Gle n Larsen, '70.9 18-631-2077 (B )
Ad mi ss ion s Receptio n, Tul sa, OK , A lumni Office, 3 14-341-4 145
Kansas C ity Section Foo tba ll Ga me, John Frerking , ' 87 , 8 16-74 1-4000 (B)

NOVEMBER
2

5
7

If you would like to borrow the
video for one of your section
even t s, contact Lindsay
Bagnall in the Alumni Office,
314-341-4145 .

Weste rn Med ite rra nea n A ir/Sea Cru ise, A tumni Offi ce, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Heart la nd Section Meeting , Pun c h Be nne tt ' 54,3 14-222-8609
SI. Lo uis Lect ure Seri es, Phil Jozw ia k -66,3 14-878- 1285 (H)
A lumni A lli ance, A lumni Offi ce , 3 14-34 1-4 145
Ad mi ss ions Reception. Padu cah. KY , A lumni Offi ce. 3 14-34 1-4 145
Indu stry Day, A tu mn i Oflice. 3 14-34 1-4 145
A lumni Al li a nce, Co lum bia, A lumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145

8
22

Admi ss ions Reception , Sprin gfie ld. MO. A lumni O ffice. 3 14-34 1-4 145
T MS A lumni Receptio n. C h icago , IL, Al um ni Office. 3 14-34 1-4 145
Linco tnl and Section Meeting, La rry Lew is, '73.2 17-782-8995 (B)
Admiss io ns Reception . Ho uston. TX , A lumni Offi ce. 3 14-34 1-4 145
Admi ss ions Recept ion , Je ffe rson C ity, MO , A lumni Office, 3 14-341-4145
Admiss ions Reception , SI. Pe ters, MO, A lumni Office, 3 14-341-4 145

DECEMBER
5

6

Admissions Reception , St. Charles, IL, Alum ni Office, 3 14-341-4145
Admissions Reception , C hicago, lL, A tumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4145

JANUARY, 1993
9
10
17

Admi ssions Reception , St. Loui s County, Alumni Office, 3 14-341-4145
Admissions Recepti on , SI. Loui s Ci ty, A tumni Offi ce, 314-34 1-4 145
Admissions Reception , Roll a, MO , A lumni Office, 31 4-341-41 45

FEBRUARY
3
16
16
20

SI. Lo ui s Secti o n, UM R-U MSL Basketball Ga me,
Phit Jozwiak ' 66. 3 14-878- 1285 (H)
SME A lumni Recepti o n, R e no, NY. A lumni Office, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Legislati ve Recogn iti on Day, Al u mni Office. 3 14-341-4 145
Adv isory Comm ittee o n Afri can- A merican Recruitme nt & Rete ntion ,
A lumni Office, 3 14-341-4 145

MARCH
*:;:

Oklah oma Sectio n SI. Pat's Party, To m Willi a ms, 73, 9 18-587-668 1 (B)

APRIL
16- 17

A lumni Board Meeti ng & Spring Open H ouse, A lumni Office.
3 14-341 -4 145

MAY
2 1-23

Order o f the Golden Sh ill elagh A nnual Meeting , Shangri -La , OK.
University Ad vancemenl. 3 14-34 1-4002.

* Tentati ve ** To be a nn ounced
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Philip J . Boyer ' s, Min E, wife, Eli zabeth , di ed
March 23, 1992. They had been married 54 years.

POLICY FOR PUBLICATION OF
ALUMNI NOTES
IN THE MSM ALUMNUS

Vernon L.
interesling l
lin. Ihe SCI
\leeks befc
Ihealre SlOp
Henry D. Monseh. MetE, writes: "My wife and I
celebrated our 59th anni versary in April. Arizona
ret irelll enlii ving keeps us goin g. "

We are happy to announce weddings , births and promotions,
after they have occu rred.

Orville W."Goose" Morris. ME. and hi s wife ,
I ey, celeb rated their 62 nd wedd ing ann iversary at
Ihe home of their son, George, in Mars, Pa. Goose
writes: "We were feted with champag ne. toasts.
anni versary cake. nowers-the works."

We wi ll no longer mention a spouse's name unless it is specifica lly
mentioned in the information provided by the alumnus.
We will not print add resses unless specifically requested to do so
by the al umnus submitting the note.
We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space
requ irements.
Thank yo u,

Ma r guerite A. Gregor y, Sci, writes: "Teaching
sc ience in public school, I am so gratefu l for the
MSM I knew. Thanks."

The Editorial Staff of the
MSMAlumnus

f/(}Ickl( 11&#(1(/
CtaS'S' (}/19f2 al(ri8el(}l"~
REUNION

Charles E.
golf and ITa

C

Edward T. Regenhardt, CE, writes: "Dec. 3 1,
1992, will signi fy that I have been retired for 24
wonderfu l years! "

LASS

EllenW.D'
all'onderful
tainedin 12
December.
people' l vi ~
gene H. 11'(
this May. H
church's or.
lests and by

Elmer W.
thingthai h;
Lenz, MetE
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actually my
boiling. Nex
be there."
(See Wiliial

\\'iUiamKo
athree-year
COUniry Cli
"Coupled lI'i
plenty busy.
1993. We ~r

George M. Pace ' s. CEo add ress fro m ovember to
April is 708 Lake Blue Dri ve. Lake Plac id , FL
33852.
Augustus B. "A.B." Wilkerson, Min E, and hi s
wife. Corinn e. will ce lebrate their 67th wedding
anni versary on A ug. 15.

R.T. Wade. Min E. ProfGeoE ' 65 . writes: "We did
som e louring of the U.S . in ' 9 1 and took in a 50th
Voledd in g ann i versary."

John Benart
ing busy will

Richard J. D
oil business
at Cabo San'
day."

Frank K . Seydl er. Mi nE, writes: "Enjoying li fe at
87-los t my fine wife aft er 56 years of marriage. I
have two fin e daughters and their fa mili es and
many friends. St ill play the pia no."

.;. See page 65 for definitions of
degree program abbreviations.
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Edwin R. Sievers. MinE, writes: "My dea r spouse.
Doroth y. died June 26. 199 1. She was a student at
MSM in 1926-27. I am doing O K fo r 9 1 years"

Stu art L. Dav is. CE, writes: 'Thi s year marks the
60th anni versary of my gradu ati on fTom MSM . I
had pl ann ed to att end bu t other comm itments intervened."
John A. Poll ak . EE, attended the ' 91 Homeco ming
and is looki ng forwa rd to '92.
Homer F. T hompson. ChE, CE '50. MS CE '52,
writes th at he has had a mini -stroke, but is not
paralyzed.

OscarM.D
amobilehom
Drive, Tarpo
grandchildre
University o
peeted to rec
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•

Walter Gammeter, Jr. , MinE, who is re tired from
A lco a. w rit es he and hi s w ife, Grace, are co ntinuing

to e nj oy re tire me nt in the Day to n (Ohio) area a nd
are both in good hea lth .

Elizabeth, died

anied 54 year>.

"My wife and I
April. Arizona

" and his wife.
ganniversary at
liars, Pa. Goose
llpagne. toaslS.
lrks."

ites: "Teaching
grateful for the

ites: '·Dec. ll,

n retired for 24

C harles E. Ac huff, CerE, is semi -re tired, pl ays
golf a nd tra vels.

Frederick W. A rnold 's, Jr .. CE, w ife di ed A pri l
13. 1992.

Vernon L. As her, CEo writes: '. 1ary a nd I had a n
interesting c ruise in A ug ust '91 th at included Be rlin , the Sca ndinavia n pon s and Le ning rad (two
wee ks before the bi g c ha nge in Russ ia) with a
theatre stop in Lo ndo n."

George 0, Na t ions , CEo sends greetings fro m
Ca li fo rni a. He writes: " After fi ve yea rs of drough t
we are now progressi ng swimming ly. QUI' co ll ecti ve progeny cons ists of eig ht c hildre n. 12 gra nd c hil dre n and fi ve g reat-grandc hil dre n. Assembled
in one p lace at one li me. th at 's a convention '"

E llen W . Doll. Sc i, w rites : "M y Sw iss bell s a re still
a wo nde rful re tire me m ho bby for me. I have e nt e rtained in 12 pl aces in fou r diffe re nt sta tes s ince las t
Decembe r. It 's a grand way to meet wo nde rful
people! I vis ited my brothe r. Ge ne Woodman (Eugene H. Woodman , EE, '30) in Vic ksb urg. Mi ss .
thi s May. He kee ps active and busy by be in g hi s
c hurc h's organist, by e ntering many puzzle contests and by do ing dail y wal king:'
Elmer W. G ieseke, Me tE, writes: ' The wo rse
th ing tha t happe ned th is year is Bill (William H.
Lenz, MetE, ' 33 ) a nd Ethel Le nz being ki ll ed in a n
aulO accident. He was m y roommate in Ro ll a a nd
ac tuall y my rutor. Still wo rkin g to keep th e blood
boiling. Nex t year Homecoming of 60 yearS-I'll
be there."
(See William H, Lenz, M etE ' 33 obituary)
William Koopmann, Jr. , CE, has been e lected for
a th ree-year term as Board Preside nt of the DuPont
Country Club (Wilming ton, Del.). Bill w ri tes:
" Coupled with golf, bowling a nd travel- keeping
plenty busy. Hope to a tte nd the 60th re un ion in
1993. W e a re in good health ."

mNol'emberto
ake Placid. FL

John Benard , EE. writes : " Hea lth sti ll good. Keeping bu sy wit h my hobbies."

•

RichardJ. Dobson , Mi nE. wri tes: " I am still in the
o il bu siness, son of, after 57 years . W ill be fi shing
at Cabo San Lucas , Baja, Calif. , o n my 80 th birthday. "

iJ Homecoming

Ma rs hall V. Jamison . C h E, w rites : " Stil l ma inta in ing cont act in Brazil relat ing to nat ional use of
today 's fa masti c techn o log ies to lowe r the cost a nd
spread the opportuniti es fo r edu cati o n of a ll kinds .
Odds o l' near-future success: Lowr in spite o f the
need and the potential. May be fun 10 try, anyway .
W ho wo uld li ke to wo rk with me o n thi s?"
Jack W. Moore. C hE. w rites : " ] do e njoy pho ne
contacts with W illia m T. Pearl. ChE. a nd Ca rl M.
Zva nut. C hE. ' 4 1. Still e njoy retire me nt:'

Walte r T. Jones. CEo writes : " Have a yacht a t L a
Paz. M ex ico. Enjoy fi shing on the Sea of Cortez. "

J. Craig E llis , ME, w rites: " Both Joan and I are
enj oyi ng good health . M y knee re placements continue to work fine. Pl an 10 visit A laska in Jul y and
Provo, Utah in A ugust. Looki ng forward lOa sc hool
visit in 1993 for 55th Homecomi ng."

Lawrence A . Roe, Min E, ProfEMin ' 65 , w rites:
" O the r tha n selling my latest book, ' Hi story of
Wi scon sin Mining,' I ha ve been loggi ng wa lnut
trees and developing a high purity limestone deposit for use in scrubbing power plant effluents."
Leroy E. Smith , EE, writes he sti ll enjoys being
retired. Hi s new address is 21623 N. 148th D rive,
Sun City West, AZ 85375 -5159.

Chilton E. Prouty, MS GGph , w rites: "M y wife,
Norma, and I wi ll celebrate our go lde n anni ve rsary
thi s Se pte mbe r. J have been re tired s ix yea rs b ut am

W. A. E nderson . MS Ch E, writes: " 1 ha ve been
re tired 15 years. S til l be hind in all projects -boy.

keeping busy writing geo logical publi ca tion s and

hav in g fun, "

No rm a is bu sy with civ ic projects."

writes: "We did
j took in a 50th

; year marks the
n from MSM.I
rmiun ents inter,

Herman J, Pfeifer, Me tE, writes : "Still hillin g o n
a majority of cy linde rs : e njoying re tire me nt. go lf
a nd bird watch in g. "

James H. J a cobs. Me tE , MS Me tE ' 40. ProfMe tE
'60. li ves a t hi s Fl orid a address . 22 12 Parklake
Po inte. Ve ni ce. FL 34293 from O c t. I to Jan . I .
From Ja n. I to O CI. I he resides a t 37 10 Gl e nbar
COUri . Fairview Pa rk , Oh io 44126.

Oscar M, Duncan, ChE, w rites: " We have bought
a mobi le home fo r winters in Fl orida at 802 Frances
Dri ve, Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 . We have two
grandchildre n at UMR , one at Purd ue a nd o ne at the
Uni versity o f Florida. Four marri ed. T wo a re e xpected 10 receive doc torates thi s summe r."

Walter P. Le be r . MinE. ProfMi n E '64 , Ho n. '83 .
writes: "Very g lad to learn tha t SI. Pa t's was ce le brated in the usual g ra nd sty le . Thi s tradit io n must
never d ie."

John D. Berwick, Jr .. Me tE. wri tes : " M y wife is
stil l in a nu rs ing ho me with A lzhe ime r's . I'm in
good hea lth- bu sy wi th fl owe rs -wit h gardens at
the nursin g ho me, ad ult d ay care cente rs a nd ho me
bridge and bow ling. T hree so ns a nd fa mil y are all
fi ne ."

Everett W. S ha rp , CerE. writes: "Fu ll y re tired in
Se pte mbe r 199 1. Moved bac k to Ohi o fro m Flo rida
recentl y as the burde n of keeping two ho uses (Oh io
and Fl orida) a nd tra velin g bac k and fort h beca me
unpl easant :'
Herbert D. Sturges, Me tE, writes : " Mari e a nd I do

a lot of trave ling. With 24 gra ndc hildre n and seven
T homas J. F inley , Me tE, writes : " Ag nes a nd I are
spe nding four months thi s winte r at our condo in St.
Pe tersburg, Fl a. Had a de lig htful evening with Bud
(CharlesL. C layton. MetE ' 38) a nd Martha C lay ton
during their visit to Flo rida. Looking forwa rd 10

g rea t-gra ndc hildre n it isn' t a q uestion of w he rebut w he n. Our w ho le fam il y will atte nd a fam.il y
reunion in August ,"

H omecomi ng in '92. "

'0 ~IS CE '52.
l · but

·oke.

is not
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Keith D. Sheppa rd . PetE. sold AMR Energy Co rporation. (a subsidiary of AMR Corp.) in mid-1986
and retired. He writes: "Thoroughl y enj oy in g retirement- lots of tenni s, golf. bad minton and helpAndreas A. Andreae. 1E. writes: "Jean and I
celebrated our 50th wedding anni versa ry March
2 1. 1992. Good health is the answer."
Hermann F. Bottcher . ME, writes: "My bi ggest
di sappo intment since I retired is that my go lf ga me
has beco me progrcssive ly worse and I am play ing
three or fou r times a weeki"
James W . Jensen. Ph ys . writes: "Velma and I are
still enjoy ing good heal th . We' redeli ghted with the
appointment of John Park as chance ll or ' "
Floyd P. Smith 's . ME. new add ress is 860
Mornin gside Dri ve. # I0 I. Full erton. CA 92635 .

Robert O. Dietz. ME. ProfME '66 , writes: "1have
been retired since 1979. Spend the win ters in Arizona or Florid a. Spend the summers in Ely, Minn .
Spend spring and fall at home in Tennessee. Trainin g contributed to acq ui siti on of resources fo r thi s
li festyle. "
J.D. J enkins. ChE, reports a ni ce visit lVith Dave
(David A. Wicker, ChE '44) and Ann Wicker in
July.
Sa nford L. Simons, MetE. writes: "Too busy to
think of retiring. Globa l travels to train and promote
use of Sonociot Surgical Anal yzers fo r open-heart
surgery and fo r Ii ver transplants. I' d be delighted to
hear from classmates. 800-833-7706."

ing w ife, an attorn ey. "
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George H. Wagner' s, MetE, address is 41 04 2 1st
Ave. SE. Lacey. WA 98503. (206) 438-5075.

John H. Cox. MetE, is retired and lives in Kirkwood.
Mo.
Wa lter A. Mathews. EE. has been retired from the
Bussmann Di vision of Cooper Ind ustries fo r two
years. He spent 42 years with the company.

Robert L.I
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games in p<

Anibal J. d
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Harry W. Buckner . ME. retired I'rom General
Dynami cs Dec. I. 1975.
Julian A. Fu ll er. MinE. MS MinE '46. writes:
"Just fin ished acrui se th rough the Panama Cana lenj oy ing retired li l'e. "
Charl es T. Morris, ME. is retired fro m Fi scher
Eq uipment Co. He writes: "Trave li ng and tryin g to
start a bu siness in makin g minatu re lead so ldiers
and knights and bu ilding fOris and castl es for the
younger generati on."

James M. McKelvey. ChE. has been named the
first Edward C. Dicke Professor in co mmemora ti on
of his 27 yea rs of service to the School ol' Eng ineerin g and Appli ed Sc ience at Washington Uni versit y
in St. Lou is. He retired as dea n of the Schoo l in Jul y
1991 and has returned to teaching and research in

Roge r R. Knopp, MinE. MS MinE '50, writes: " I
am a ret ired sales engineer leading the good li fe in

chemi cal engineerin g at Wash. U.

Earl M. Shank. ChE. plans to retire by the end of
August 1992. He writes: "Home in Bru gge was
renovated by myself fo r our retirement. After 30
years li ving in Belgium, we are more at home here
than in the USA. "

E[mo G. Knutson, MetE, writes: "My wife. Lois,
and I are still enjoying our li fe in the sun cit ies. On
March 30 [ shot a 78 on a very 'lu ff course."
James N. Lambe, MetE, writes: "] see Bill Hal lett
(William M. Hallett , MetE ' 55) frequen tl y. With
Bill being the 'spark plug,' we are trying to start an
alumni section fro m Tucson, Green Valley and
Kearny , Ari z. "

Austin B. Clayton , MS MinE, writes: "Philip D.
Johnson , MinE '47, and his wife met Elva and Ifor
lu nch at Cook ie' s Cafe."

Howard E. Lester, CE, reti red from Thoma Pavin g in May of 1992. He was honored by hi s fami ly
wi th a spec ial reti rement party in June.

Robert L. Mann , CEo and hi s wife , Shirl ey. are
doi ng well and are quite acti ve. Robert is in the
A. M. worship choir at hi s church, treasurer of the
tra nsportat ion committee for seni or citi zens and a
member and chief patri arch of 100F # 156. He and
Shirley arealso memberso fR ebekah Lodge. Shirley
is president of Church U.M.W.

Ralph W. May, EE, writ es: " I retired in April of
1992. I was a radio co mmuni cations equi pment
designer for seven years. Then in techni cal management fo r corporate and entrepreneuri al entiti es

Cynthia rose (Davis) Sa nd ers, Chem, wri tes: "My
new hip and I wi ll enj oy my retirement wi th new
vigor.

1917
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gram. too. He also is aCl i vely using a computer.

Tul sa. I play tenni s. travel, bow l, manage my real
estate and , yes . study French fi ve days a week. "

Leonard C. Wolff, ME, ProfME ' 55, writes: "Looking forward to our Golden Alumn i reunion at Homecomin g.

Jack E. Fleisch li. ME, writes: "Michael Fleischli
(so n) graduat ed in May 1992 with a BA in business
ad mini stration and management. He will auenci
MSM in the fa ll in Life Sciences (pre-med) (requi rements for medical schoo l). Gretchen Fl eischli
is aj uni or at Ok lahoma University. orm an.Okl a.'·

Jesse W. Bowen, Jr .. EE. writes he is traveling all
over the U.S. and enjoying the Elderhostel pro-
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Na than R. Sewell 's. CerE. new address is 107
Timbelj ack St. . Si mpsonvill e. SC 296 18. He is
retired.

i nvo l ved in radi o communi ca tion systems."

Robert A. Perko. EE. writes: "I have been a
vo lunteer teacher fo r the Intern ationa l In stitute of
St. Loui s fonh e past three years of retirement. I was
recentl y nominated for Uni ted Way 1992 Volunteer of th e Year award. "
Go rdon E. Raymer ' s. EE. new address is 102 1
129th St. South. Tacoma, WA 98444 , (206) 536095 8.
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Harold M.Telthorst, CE, plan s to retire thi s year.
He hopes to travel and see more of hi s family.
Landon C. Viles, CEo writes: "We had a great trip
on the Amazon River at Manaus and also did R.io
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Gene F. Robinson, ME, writes: " I am enjoying
retirement and traveling. A m doing some consulting work. Qur new granddau ghter was born Feb.

23. We also have two grand sons. Think of the good
old days in RolJ a often"
Robert E. Smith, CE, writes : "I work as a consultant for appraisa l firm s, attorn eys, and others needing help from the gray hair set. Otherwise, just
relaxi ng. My wife, Lou. is still empl oyed as a
certifi ed diabeti c edu cator ."

Robert L. Bloome, CerE, writes: "We' re adding a
game room to our home. Plan to have some lively
games in pool and ping pong. "

Anibal J. da Silva, Ph ys, writes: "The difference
between retirement and full empl oyment is taking
the time to do interesti ng things versus havin g the

t.ime taken for rourine tas ks"
John F. Delaney, MinE, MetE ' 55 , retired from
Morrison-Knudsen Corp. on Feb. 1, 1992.

:istfal'elingall
Jderhostel pro·
~ acomputer.
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and Buenos A ires in Janmu·y. "
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es in Kirkwood,
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Stanley Dolecki, CE, retired project man ager with
Black and Veatch Engineers and Arcnitects, has
been honored by the American Public Works Association for his dedication and loyalty to the engineering profession.
Walter L. Hampson's , CllE, address is PO. Box
321 , Ft. Madison , lA 52627, (3 19) 3 19-9367. He
works for DuPont Projects.
Rolland L. Hardy , CE, ProfCE ' 56, writes: "I
retired from Iowa State in 1988 as emeritus professor; still active pri vately as an applied mathematician. Di scovered multiquadratic equ ations and applications to biharmonic potential."
William Hollis , MetE, writes: "Bill and Charl otte
are well retired. Enj oy their grandchildren, log
cabin in Vermont and health. "
Donald W. Marshall, CE, writes: "Spent a very
enjoyable winter in Florida with the use of our
travel trail er. Returned home late March for summer of boating and golf along with being acti ve
with Mi ssouri Ozarks Power Squadron, Lake of the
Ozarks Shrine CI uband Ft. Leonard Wood Chapter
of The Ret ired Officers Assoc iation. We keep too
busy to get bored. Hard to beli eve we have been
retired 16 years. It ' s great l "
Charles L. Massa , EE, retired from Clark Oil and
Refining Corp. in October 1984. He writes: "My
wife and I are enjoying traveling. "
Donald H. Nunn, ChE, has been retired since
1988. He hopes to visit UMR and th e St. Louis area
thi s year.
Frank W. Ries, EE, ProfEE ' 83, retired from
Stone and Webster Engineering Corp. on Feb. 1,
1992.

Thomas C. Browne, CerE, writes: "The working
days are drawing toacJose. On May 29 plan to retire
and will then try and put alJ my plans into operation-pat1-time work, volunteering and some travel.
Sounds like fun. "
Douglas J. Carthew, MinE, writes: "Along with
managing the eastern regional office for Jobson,
Jordan , Harri son and Schultz, I am representing
'Coal, Engineering and Mining Journal and Rock
Products' for adverti sing sales in the Northeast."
Irving Dulberg, CerE, has been retired for a year.
Hi s address is 7198 S. Devon Dri ve, Tamarac, FL
3332 1, (305) 720-7991.
Earl E. Jackson, MinE, writes: "1 retired May I,
1992, from Bethlehem Steel Corp. after 40 years of
a career that saw me working in eight countri es on

four continents and nine states in the U.S ."
Stewart B. T ullach , Jr., EE, writes: " I retired Jan.
1. 1990. from General Electric Aerospace after 34
years. Over the last two years Thave been co nsultin g fo r GE and S. Levy Co. in the area of nucl ear
plant contro l systems and reli ability and am the
chairman of the real properties committee fo r th e
Board of Directors of Housing for Independents, a
non-profit housing developer whi ch provi des housing for menta lJ y and physicalJ y di sabled, homeless
and AIDS."
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Francis S. Basler, CE, writes: "We look forward to
our 30th year in the contracti ng field.
Norbert F. Neumann, MetE, PhD MetE ' 55, writes:
"We plan to attend Homecoming and wilJ brin g
photos taken in 1950 and 1952. I was RolJ amo
photographer and have lefto ver prints."

Charles A. Berry, ChE, writes: "1 retired in 1989
after 33 plu s years with the S.C.A.Q.M.D."
James E. Cauthorn , CerE, marri ed Jea n Marie
Rosmack on March 2 1. 1992. He writes: "Jean
Marie is I00 percent Iri sh (A merican born) and has
bea uti ful red hair. Erin go braugh! With the birth of

Relatively
Speaking ...
Mary McCrae Anderson Rothband
(Mrs. Patti ' 43 B. Rothband) sent the
following information on her nephew,
Michael Bal11ettAnderson, ' 73. Michael
comes from a long line of Miners, as
yo u can see from the follow ing list:
Michael Barnett Anderson, ' 73
fath er,George McCraeAnderson, '49
grandfather, H.G.S. Anderson, ' 09,
professional degree' 12
great uncle, Rowe Francis McCrae,
' 09
cousin, Fletcher Tay lor McCrae, ' 38
cousin, Roben Fletcher McCrae, '68
co usin James H. Bock, Jr. , , 17
co usin James H. Bock ill, '46
uncle Paul B. Rothband, '43
grandmother Mary Imogene McCrae
(Mrs. H.G.S . Anderson , St. Pat's
Queen 1916)
cousin Mary Imogene McCrae II (Mrs.
John Black, St. Pat's Queen 1939)
Al so, Michae l's great, grea t, grea t
uncl e Co l. Samuel Gray Willi ams was
secretary of th e Executi ve Committee,
Board of Curators of th e State University in 1873 .
Do yo u have a large number of
relati ves who are Miners? If so, we'd
like to hear from you for future "Relati ve ly Speaking" co lumns I Write to
Lindsay Bagnall , Alumni Office, 114
Castleman Hall , UMR, Rolla , MO
6540l.
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my fifth grandson last spring, [ now have seven
grandchildren. "
Ge ne W. Edwards, CE, writes: "Sem.i-retired as of
April I, 1992. Turned the business (Kit-Mo Rental
and Suppl y Co.) over to two sons."
Rodn ey E. G ilbr ea th , EE, ret ired fro m
Westinghouse in December of 1989 and is now
empl oyed by AEG Dri ve Co ntrol Systems in Pil1 Sburgh. Pa.
Bert L. Smith , ME. MS ME ' 60. writes: " In the
26th year of teaching at Wi chita State Universit y
thi s yea r' The department is named Aeros pace
Engi neerin g rath er than Aeronauti ca l Enginccrmg.

IALUMNINOTES LI------------------~

~

Harold E. Atwell , EE, and hi s wife, Elsie. founded
BC I Corporation. a wooden truss manufacturing
faci lit y, in Rolla in 197 1. He was with McDonnell
Douglas aircraft di vision before beginning BCI.

Da vid C. Law, EE. writes: " I retired in October of
199 1 after 32 year federal service. Teaching remedial malh and algebra at Clark State Community
College and ' playing' on ISO-acre farm. My EE
degree prov ided a rich, interes ting career. ' Retirement' is great!"
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Ga ry W. Dav is. EE, writes the Nava l Wea pons
Cent er in China Lak e, Ca li f., is now the Nava l Air
Warfare Center.
Frede rickJ . Di etri ch. EE. writes: "A II fourdaugh-

James R.
Larry J. Ca in . E. president and chi ef operat ing
offi cer of the Perot Group. has been elected to the
Board of Directors of Gre iner Engi neering Inc. He
also was appointed to the Board's Audi t and Compensati on Commi l1ees.

Carrier V

Vibro-Tc(
DEnterpr
takingovf
compensa

leI'S married- three in one yea r! Doin g systems

engineeringo n INTERS AT via satellite. Ha ve part lime consultin g bu sin ess in an tenna design and

satellite communi cat ion. Happil y married 3 1years."

Kenn eth D. Cole, CE, is goi ng back 10 Abu-Dhab i
(United Arab Emirates) for one year and will be
helpin g the muni cipality set up tenure construction
contracts.

J osep h B. Hu ghes , Ph ys, MS Ph ys '59 , writes: " I
have now been reti red as a vice pres ident of
Honeywe ll for four years. I am consulti ng in undersea technology with a number of compani es in the
bu siness as well as th e U.S. Government. "
Jam es C. J ones. CE, retired from Amoco Chemi cal Co. after 37 years. Hisaddress is 8429 Grace S1..
Highla nd. IN 46322- 1427. Hea lso plans tocatch up
on so me fi shing. travel and woodworkin g.

Robert G. Fuller , Psyc, professor of physics at the
Uni versity of ebraska-Lincoln. has been selected
to receive the Robert A. Millikan Medal for 1992 by
the Awa rd Com minee ofthe America n Assoc iati on
of Phys ics Teachers. Bob was the recipient of th e
UM R-MSM Alumn i Merit Award in 198
Richard L. Humphrey, ME. EE ' 59, retired in
September 199 1 from the aval Surface Warfare
Center in Silver Spring, Md. , as general engineer.
Raymo nd L. Hussey Chem, writes: " I did consulting work for my forme r employer, Eli Lilly Co. ,
teachin g a three- month bas ic chemi stry laboratory
techniques course. Enj oyi ng ret iremen t. "
Larry D. Opp li ger , Ph ys. writes: " 1 wi ll beco me
chair of the Department of Science Studi es at Western Mi chi ga n ni versit y startin g June I. 1992. Thi s
deparLment wi ll hOll se grad uate edu cation and environment al sc ience programs."

.lohn W. Pada n. Min E. writes: "Technica ll y. I
retired in November 1990. but I am still wo rking
because I'm ha vin g fun' I am trying to help the
defici t by mark eting U.S. government skill s to

Ma rsha ll L. Severso n. Chem. is currentl y employed as pan of the sc ientific invest igati on division of the Los Angeles Poli ce Depart ment and is
ass igned 10 fractography and bull ets. canridgecases
and gUlls used in crime.

rorc igll governmen ts, "

Rich a rd L. Pryor, Phys. is beg inning his third year
of retirement from RCNGE. He wri tes: " I have lots
of time 10 do oi l pai ntin g and stud y chaos (s ic) on
my P ."

Bobby J . McConn ell. EE, retired from Shell Oi l
o. in December 199 1.

MSM

Robert L. Boxdorfer , EE, writes: "Co mpl eting 33
years with the City of St. Louis. Looking at retirement in a year or so. I' m now lhe Traffic and
Lighting Commissioner for the city. In this business you never run out of work ."
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Lewis K. Cappella ri . Phys. writes: "With the end
of the co ld war so ended my in vo lvemen t in E.D.
Systems for armored vehicles. The Gu lf War was
'one last harrah.' Presentl y, I am a staff engineer in
the strateg ic programs divi sion of Hughes Aircraft
Co. EDSG."
Dua ne E. Cowa n, EE, writes: " I retired from AT&T
in December 1989. I am a consultant for li ght wave
standards ca li bration laboratory measurements, especially the absolute ca librati on and measurement
of optical power. "

Farouk E
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Walter H. Dickens, CE, writes: "Walter and Betty
are retired and li ving in rural Di xon, Mo. Friends
and classmates are welcome 10 drop by for a visit."
Pa ul R. Jord a n, EE, is workin g on space communi cati ons systems at TRW in Redondo Beach, Calif.
Paul and hi s wife, Elaine. have a new grand on
(th eir first) named Brandon Pau l Jordan To rres.
Dona ld L. Logsdon. CEo has reti red May I. 1992.
from the Rock Island Di slrict of the orps of Engineers with 30 yea rs of service.
iVUchael R. " Mike" Va ncil. CerE. writes: " I got
malTi ed on May 26. 1990. to Debbie 1artindale
and. in add it ion to two livin g child ren fr m my first
marriage-Chari eneand Randy-I now have Jami e.
14. Cory. 12. and Shawn. 9. We li ve in the mountains and are enjoying life. Would like to hea r from
schoo l mates."
Edwa rd E. Wa lton. CEo write: "1 retired fro m
Dresser Ind ustries in October 199 1. My wife. Wilma
Rae. died on April 15. 199 1. of a heart anack. I am
still li ving in Atl anta . Ga."
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A
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Dona ld J. Annis. EE, retired from IBM in Jul y of
1991 after 30 years. He wri tes: " Believe I have
found my true callin g!"

stU
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Eugene D. Brenning, CE, writes: HI retired from
the U,S, AnllY Reserve program Feb, 20, 199 1, as
the Chief of Staff of 4 16th Engineer Command in
Chicago, Ill., with the rallk of coloneL"
Gerald E. Brunkhart, CE, writes : " Recentl y
received the David Taylor Award wh ich is given
each year by Navy's Dav id Taylor Research Cente r to a n o utstand ing e ngineer o r sc ienti st. Il is t.he
center' s highest award, "

chief Operatin o
~n elected to th~
ineenng Inc, He
Audit and Com,

Robert H. Glaser, EE, writes: "I am now executi ve vice president of operations for Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co, in St. LOllis, My responsibilities include network engineering and operation s,
information systems and procurement."
Michael C. Kearney , EE, is pres ident of Keru'ney
and Assoc iates , 5022 Crosswood, St. Loui s, MO
63129, Th e firm focu ses on computer room cl ea ning prob lems,

James R. DeSpain , ME, ProfME ' 87 , has sold
Carrier Vibrating EQ , Carri er Canada Ltd, and
Vibro-Tech to the employees and has started J and
o Enterpri ses. The new co mpany speciali zes in

Dale W. Leidy, ME,
has been elected a vice
president of Owens-Illinoi s Inc,

taking over no n-uni on compani es and developin g

compensation plans,

pany in Houston, has been named a Fell ow of the
American In stitute of Chemical Engineers (AJChE),
Dr. Cobb received AIChE's Mru'keting Divi sion ' s
1986 Hall of Fame Award,
C. Stuart Ferrell , CE, PhD CE ' 71 , writes : "I am
still at the Engineering Techn ology De pt. , New
Mex ico State University. Jeani ea nd I beca me gra ndparents on March 5, Zachary Apke, I was recentl y
in stall ed for a second term as vice pres ident/finance, New Mexico Society of Profess ion al Engineersa nd will be installed as pres ident, New Mex ico
Section , ASCE, in October "
Donald G. Peters, CE, writes: " I retired from the
U.S. Army on March 3 1, 1992 , after 28 years of
service, Currentl y in job search mode to start a
second career in the ci vili an sector. "

:: "With the end
Ivemenl in E,D,
~ Gulf War was
;taff engineer in
lughes Aircraft

Farouk E.S. EI-Baz, MS GGph '6 1, PhD GGph
' 64, was featured in an article whi ch appeared in
the March-April issue of ARAMCO World, The
articl e described in some detail Dr. EI-B az's pi oneering use of space photography to di scover the

Daniel E. Sagramoso, CE, writes : "Changed jobs
from Flood Control Di stri ct of' Maricopa Cou nty,
Ari z, ( 14 years, of whi ch nine years wereas general
manager) to Director, Maricopa County Depru't ment of Transportation. The change took pl ace
Dec, 16, 1991 "

secrets of arid ten-ain and locate g roundwate r

red from AT&T

nI for lightwave

'asurements, es,
,d measurement

sources , His knowledge of remote sensing and
Middle East geological features first gained him
international recognition in the late 1960s when he
supervi sed science planning and operations for
the Apoll o space program, Dr. EI-Baz is presentl y
director of the Boston Un iversity ' S Center for
Remote Sensing,

/a1ter and Betty
In, Mo, Friends
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Irdan Torres,
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Navnit C. Mehta , MS ME, PhD ME '67, was
promoted to Director-Product Support, Worldwide Engineering (J. 1. Case Co,) and is now
working at Engineering Center in Hinsdale, III.
Dr. Mehta 's wife is Willa (Walker) Mehta , CSc i
' 67,
Dinesh K. Shah , ChE, writes: " My wife, Sumirra,
our daughter, Tonic, and I have relocated in our
former home in Irvine (Calif.), Older daughter,
Notesha, is a seni or at the Universit y of California,
Los Angles , My new position (Director of Technology) at Arion is chall enging,"

d May I, 1992,
Corps of Engi,

,bie Martindale
~n from my first
1011' have Jamie,
Ie in the moun,
ke 10 hear from

Marvin K. Monday, EE, writes: " I just beca me
electri cal team leader fo r the Harri er design at
McDonn ell Douglas in St. Loui s."

"I retired from
,1ywife,Wilm a
:anallack, lam

[BM in Julyof
Believe I have

Edward T. Lillie, ME, writes: "McGrath and Lillie
Inc, has recellll y opened a research and developmentlab for the development of new produ cts in the
HUAC market. The lab (Basis In c,) provides certi fication of window/wa ll secti on and has a weat her
chamber with the onl y simul ator in th e country, "
Leonard W. Roth , MS MetE '65, MS EMgt ' 7 1,
retired from the Army aft er 26 years, He is currentl y workin g as a program anal yst for the U,S,
Department of State Foreign Building Operati ons,

writes: HI gOI

•

T homas M. Smith, EE, MS EMgt ' 70, writes: " I
am working at the Colorado Teleco mmuni cation
Di vision of Hewlett-Packard as the sale development manager. Harri et and I very much enjoy liv ing
in Colorado Springs,"

Your gifts to the Alumni
Association provided
scholarships for 159
students in the Winter
'92 semester?

Thank You!

Douglas K. Pinner, MetE, has been named pres ident and chief executi ve officer ofTokheim Corp ..
a designer and manufacturer of elec tronic petrole um marketing systems, He is the former president of the Ft. Wayne (Ind ,) Specialty All oys
di vision of Slater Industries Inc,

Alfred J. Thiede, CE, MS CE ' 72 , MS EMgt '72,
w rites: " ) have been vice pres idel1l of engineering

for the Rai l Construction Corporati on since December 1990, We're designin g and bui ldin g the
300 plu s mi le Merl'O Rail System for Los Angeles
Co unty. Lots of challenges and 0pPol'tunities."

Michael J. Brynac, CE, writes: "Have recentl y
joined the S1. Loui s office of Dames and Moore Inc,
as an assoc iate, Responsibilities include bu siness
development, project management of non-en vir onCa lvin B. Cobb, ChE , MS ChE ' 65 , PhDChE ' 67 ,
ProfChE ' 86, pres ident of Wright Kill en and Com-
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mental design projects as well as environmental
work . Thi s is somewhat different from the fac ili ties and transportati on design that I had been
doi ng, and pe rmits new cha lle nges a nd op portuni ties . A m pleased to report that UMR is well
represented on the stall. "
J a m es M . Hassin ger . MST Chem. of Florissant.
Mo. , retired in June 1990 after eight yea rs in the
chemical indu stry fo ll owed by 31 years as a hi gh
school chemi stry teacher.
E. Da vid Hayes. EE, wri tes: "E- H Engin eerin g is
in good shape and ex panding. C urre nt staff has
increased to seven engi neers. Our specialty is
product deve lopment and specia lized test eq uipment and design,"

R. Joe Kasten , MetE. has bee n promoted to the
posit ion o f vice pres ident of quali ty and metallurgy wit h Orego n
Steel Mill s in Portland,
Ore. Joe and Sheilah
li ve at 9885 S.W.
VenturaCt. , Tigard, OR
97223.

Leonard C. Kirberg,
CE , Pd d EMgt ' 78 ,
ProfCE '86, rece ived
the Engineerofthe Year Award from the M issouri
Society of Professional Engineers St. Loui s Chapter.
Donald A. McClure. MS Ph ys, Ph D Phys '70.
writes: "S tarted ow n bu siness in 1986 . Radiati on
safety consulting. Wi ll visit Ru ssia and Ukra ine in
Jun e 1992 with Citi zens A mbassador Program lO
d iscuss weapon s, transportat ion , Chernobyl and
nuclear power sa l·ety. "
Michael E. Rosemann , ChE, writes: "Wife. Susan, di ed Dec. 9, 1989. Remarried to A nita Oct.
18, 199 1. Ne w add ress as of A ug. I. 1992, is 920
Manor Court, Ball win, MO 630 II ."

management and in site soil deco nt aminati on using RF energy."
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James J. Beeson , ChE, MS ChE '69 , PhD Ch E
'71 , is operati ons manager for manufactu re of
cerami c di e lectrics fo r the largest U.S. capacitor

Ralph P . Bordi ng, AMth , is in graduate school at
T ul sa Uni versity and is " reall y keeping busy."

Clayton G . Porter , EE, is presentl y with the
Nava l Surface Warfare Engineering Center at
Port Hueneme, Cali f. where hi s responsibiliti es
include engineering operations at the shore-based
test and evalu ation site for one of the Navy's
newest missile launcher systems.

Delmar A. Dobberpuhl , MS Phys, writes: "I am
presentl y working as a techn ical manager on a
new gui dance system fo r the Tomahawk cruise
mi ssil e. "

Stanley K. Wagher, CE, MS CE, '70, is president
of Wood Concrete System, a nati onal marketing
company for Faswell Concrete Systems, a wood
concrete wall fo rm system.

man ufacLurer.

Alan D.Shaffer, MetE, MS EMgt ' 70, has changed
jobs and is now workin g for NOOler Corporati on.
James E. Stangel , EE, writes: "Curre ntl y serving
as program manager fo r electromagnetic projects
in vo lved with 60 Hz elec and mag netic fields
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Doyle W . Powell, CE, is the ownerloperator of
D.W. Powell Construction Inc . in Fontana, Calif.
He, hi s wife , Suzanne, and their two children
reside in Covi na, Cal if.
Donald G. Rathbun, Phys, MS Phys ' 68 , is
retiring on June I , 1992, after 24 years with
General Motors-Delco.

Bobby T . Cox , MetE. writes: "New job- div ision quality assuran ce manager in charge of six

David L. Gray, EE, MS EE ' 70, writes: "My
wife, Jaque, and I had a baby boy , Jeffrey Donnell ,
on March 24, 1992 . We now have two at home,
and it's far more than twice as much work than
having one! "
Burl ington Northern R.R. has transferred Alan C.
Loughrige, EMgt, to Fort Worth, Texas, where
he is assistant vice president, infornnati on systems. Hi s home add ress is 1035 Cambridge Ct. ,
Ke ller, T X 76248.

plants. Required re locat ing from At lanta to Grand
Rapids (M ich.). Son , Jere my, a sophomore in hi gh
school, made the trip but daugh ters. Bobi , married
and working in A tlanta, and T eri , a juniora t Wesl
Georgia Co ll ege, will remain in Georgia."

of computer operations to manager of engineerin g

Gary D. Heuermann. CSci. works for the Fort
Worth di vision of General Dynamics in av ioni cs

Douglas M. Thies , EE, manages the hardware
and communicat ions software technical writing
groups fo r Tandem Computers in Austin. Texas.
He has worked for Tande m for nine years.

soft ware.

J a m es J.Schlosser. Chem. writes: " We (Ka ufma n
Schl osser Inte rn ationa l) are manufacture rs reps
and distributors, sell in g to the printed circuit board
and graphi c arts indu stri es . Now fi ve years old. we
import from Scotl and and Ca nada and export
American prod ucts to the Far East. Ka ufmann
Schl osser International covers the west coast fo r
the compani es it represents in the U.S.A. "

Richard W. Phelps, MinE, is the managing edi tor of the 125-year-old internati onal Engineering
and Mining Journal. In thi s pos ition , Dick has
traveled extensively to Fi nland , England, France,
Canada, Mexico, Indo nesia and even met with
UMR alumni on the island of New Gui nea. Hi s
oldest so n, Ke ith , is a j unior in metallurgical
engineering at UMR . Dick and hi s wife , Judy, are
serving theirthird year on the UMR Parents Assoc iation Board.

Leland Lewis, CE, writes : " I joi ned Patrick Engineering, an AlE finn , on Dec . 2 as vice president
of business operations. Patrick En gineering has
two offi ces in TIIino is."
William R. Logel, Jr., ME. MS EMgt, '70, writes:
"CulTently working on business unit applicati on
fo r the National Quality Award . Spent six month s
in the Middle East in Desert Storm as a colone l,
U.S. A rmy Engineers, Chi ef of Personnel fo r the
416th Engi neer Co mmand."
Robert J. Mueller, ME, MS EMgt, '73 , has been
named director of operati ons at the O lin Corporatio n pl ant in Red Lion, Pa. Bob, hi s wife, Linda,
and sons, Jason and Jon, reside in York, Pa.

Joseph P. Marino , EE, is moving from manager
services at MPC Products Corp. in Stokie, fli.

Cheryl A. Steffan's. CSci. home address is 1343
Eagles Way Court, Hazelwood , MO 63042.
Ernest R. VerebeIyi, CerE, has changed jobs
from Hussman n Corp. to Emerson Electric in
Hazelwood, Mo.
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Stephen P. Bohnemeyer, EE, writes: "I am now
process development supervisor with 3M Company in Chico, Cali f. Our maj or product lin e is
controlled impedance high speed interconnecti on
systems."
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Bryon K. Ehlma nn , CSci , MS CSci ' 7 1, writes:
"I will be receiving my PhD in computer science
from Fl orida State Un iversilY on Apri l 25. My
research has and will continue to invo lve efForts to
develop an object-oriented. scient ifi c database fo r
the continuous electron beam accelerator facility
(CEBAF) , whi ch is concurrentl y under construction in Newport News, Va. I will be teaching at
Flori da A and M Uni versit y for al least another
year. "

-----'I ALUMNI NOTES L-I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

John M. Harris. GeoE, writes: " I have recently
been invo lved in organi zing rhe Roga ll o Fou nd ation , a non-profil corporati on with th e purpose of
co llecting and housing research. papers and artifacts associated wi lh low speed aerodynamics.
Focus will center on Francis Roga ll o's work . He
in vented the first all tl exib le wing which led to the
hang glider, the paraglider and other applications."
Lenore (Kelly) Holladay, Chem, writes: "I 've
moved to Spectra-Physics Analyti cal. manufactures of J{PLC and CE instrumentati on. I'm Slarting an applicat ions effort in the market in g group,
so we ca n sell our ex cellent hardware to more
biochemi sts."

:emly with the
ring Cemer at
responsibililies
:he shore·based
of the Navy's

Paul L. Joenk , Psyc, writes: "St ill empl oyed by
Ari zona Depart ment of Economi c Security as a
case manager spec ializin g in ass isting developmentall y disabled ch il dren in foster care access
and in obtai ni ng needed services and benefits."

70. ispresidem
onal marketing
Istems. a wood

Jin-Tyan Lin 's, ME, address is No. 37, Lane 419.
Sec. 6, Chung Shan I onh Road, Tipei, Taiwan,
Repu blic of China.
Robert J. McKee, CE, has joined the staff of
engineers of HGM Associates Inc. as a seni or
proj ect engineer/project manager in their Omaha
office.
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Charles W . McTyer, EE, writes: "I am working
as a project manager handling custom network
implementation for the business communications
services di vision of AT&T."

If you work for a matching
gift company, you can double
or possibly triple the impact
of your gift,just by requesting
the match. Some companies
ask you to simply call your
matching gifts coordinator and
let them know you' ve made a
gift, and others will give you a
form to enclose with your gift.
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association appreciates your efforts in obtaining these matching funds, as a significant
amount of each year's income
is a result of these matches.
Thank you!

,!. See page 65 for definitions of
degree program abbreviations.

Kenneth L. Metz, MetE, MS MetE '75 , writes: "I
have a new job with Hughes Tool Company in
Houston (Texas) as a senior material engineer.
Just completed my term as Chairman of the North
Texas (Dallas-Ft. Worth) Chapter of ASM. Guess
I can start over again in Houston I"
T homas J. M udd , MS CE, writes: "Marge and I
moved from Missouri to Vicksburg, Mi ss., two
years ago. I work for the U.S. Corps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Stati on managing the
update of 350 Corps of Engineers Engineering
Manuals for the des ign of civil works projects"
LaMar T. Sizemore's, Jr., EMgt, new address:
Box 1242, Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060-0942.
Bruce N. Verm illion, EE, writes: " I recently
changed jobs. My prior company, General Motors, moved its corporate office to Washington,
D.C. , in December. My wife, Terry , and our two
daughters (17 , 13) were not interested in moving.
In Janu ary , I started working directl y forthe Dean
of Finance at Washington Uni versity Medical
School. Budgeting, cost control and cost recovery
are my areas. I wi ll be developi ng new financial
computer systems in these areas." (This was inadvertently placed in the 1978 graduating year group
in the May issue of the MSM Alumnus magazi ne.
We apologize for the mi stake.)

Ronald G. Choura, EE, is workin g as deputy
di rector 01' pol icy at Ihe Michi gan Pu bl ic Service
Commi ssion. He, hi s wife. Nancy, and Iheir three
children are doing well. One son. Todd , plans to
attend UMR in August ' 92.
Roger D. Clemons. EMgt, writes : ''I'm stil l working fo r Allendale Insurance. [n February 199 1 I
was tran sferred to our Kansas City operati ons
o I'fice. I am the operatio ns vice president , engineerin g manager. My weekends are spent ga therin g antiques fo r a shop I own in my hometow n of
Kea rney. Mo."
Terry 'V. Donze. GeoE, writes: "Manag ing to
surv ive as an independent geophysical consultant
in Denver. The last five years have been hectic.
espec iall y with my wife also in the business and
having three small chil dren. I manage to fill my
free lime (?) as president of the Colorado Alu mni
Associ ation of Delta Sigma Phi Fratern ity and as
vice pres ident/pres ident-elect of the Den ver Geoph ys ical Society."
Thomas M. Hayden , CE, writes: " In March I was
promoted to exec utive vice- president (Shi veHattery , Eng ineers and Architecls Inc. ). Chri stine
and I will be mo ving 10 our corporate office in
Cedar Rap ids, Iowa, this summer"
Jon D. Katin, EMgt, a lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is deputy diSU'ict
engineer for the Los Angeles District.
John R. Lee III, PetE, MS PetE '73, MS EMgt
' 73, has been named vice president of GPM Gas
Corporation ' s Oklahoma Region.
David L. Meier, Ph ys , MS Ph ys '73, writes: "I am
currentl y in volved in the internati onal space 'Very
Long Baseline In terferometry,' one of Ihe mos t
co mpl ex unm anned mi ssions ever attempted. It
will in vo lve two spacecraft fro m two countries
(Russ ia and Japan). six tTacki ng stations and dozens of large radio telescopes al l over the world .
The purpose is 10 image quasars and other radio
sources with a resolution 1000 times better than
the Hubble Space Telescope can do in the optical.
Launch is some time in 1995. Wi sh us luck ."
Lindell G. Rutherford, CerE, a commander in
the U.S. Navy, has comp leted a tour as commandin g officer of Fighter Squadron 142 and is currently trai ning to be executi ve officer of a nuclear
aircraft carrier. He and his family li ve in Virginia
Beach, Va.
Dee Ann Sanders, CE, MS En vE, '74, on May 3
became the first woman honor member of the
UMR chapter of Chi Epsilon, a ci vil engineeri ng
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honor soc iety. She has been a Chi Epsilon member since 1970. She is a seni or envi ronment al
engineer fo r Dynamac Corp. at Randolph Air
Force Base. Texas.
G. Da n Smith , MS Chem, PhD Chem '73, is the
program manager for th e D epartm ent o f Energy

Sa feguards and Security Rand 0 Program. Hi s
responsibiliti es incl ude developin g high-techn ology sec urity systems and assay methods and
eq uipment fo r safeguard ing nucl ear facil iti es. He
is sti ll in vo lved in ka rate.

Robert M. Doerr. MS CerE. wri tes: "Fourdaugh ters and six grandchildren. Karen has two boys:
one in hi gh school and the other in co ll ege, Cheryl

under co nstructi on fo r Sa ndoz. It's qu ite a change

has one daught er in k indergarten and daughter.

Jam es E. Lawler. Phys. won the Alli s prize of the
Ameri can Physica l Soc iety.

Teresa (Teresa [Doerr] Kassen. ME ' 84, married to Timothy J . Kassen. ME '8 6) has three preschool boys. Daughter, Christine. is teaching in
Fl orence. It aly. I have been doing genea logy. My
best find is two living first cousins in Ca liforni a.
Took the leap from TRS -80 co mpu ter to 486/33."

for my
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J erry A. Nachtrab. CEo has been appoi nted as a
shareholder in the fi rm of Kerr Co nrad Graham
Assoc iates. Consulting Engineers.
Dana V. R eel, CE,
was se lected as a partne r of B lack a nd
Veatch. Shea lso manage s
Bl ack and
Veatch's Las Vegas
offi ce.

James L. Fowler , Phys. writes: "Ass igned to
HQDA. Deput y Chief of Staff fo r Operat ions and
Plans-c urrenl ly working in ad va nced concepts

in technology. Department of Arm y lead in solving 'fri end ly fi re,' Russ ian technology assess-
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Will iam A. Hillebrand!. AMth, is working fo r
Uni sys Corp. in Ca marill o, Ca lir. His wife, Pam ,
owns a resume company. They have two chi ldren:
Mark , 16, and Dani ell e. 12.

Robert Berry, CE,
vice pre s id e nt and
manager of Burns &
McDonnel l Engineers-Architects-Consultants' St. Loui s office, has been named
ew Principal of the
Year by th e Co nsult -

Dennis R. Nethington, Hi st, GGph ' 82, MS GGph
'8 5 , hi s wife, Na ncy (Na n cy [E Ifr a nk]
Nethin gton , GGph '85) and their three children ,
Amy, 5, Emil y 2 1/2, and Evan , I, are li ving in
Mandev ille, La. Denni s continues to work for
Mob il Oil.

in g Eng ineers CO UIl -

c il of Mi ssouri .
Carey B. Bottom .
Chcm. MS Chem . 75.
PhD Chcm ' 79. has
joined Chase Ph ann aceut ical Company of
Newa rk. N.J.. as vice
presid el1l of qu alit y
assurance and sc ien-

tific affairs.

Gr egory D. McCla in . EMgt. has been appoi nted
by the Govern or of Iowa to the State Board of
Education. He wi ll be res ponsibl e for all schoo ls
from kindergarten to the 12th grade, vocation and
rehabilitati on, communi ty coll eges, area education agencies and teacher educati on at the Uni versity ofIowa, Iowa State Uni vers ity and the Universi ty of Northern Iowa.

Ma rlin A. Stephens. EMgt, and his wife. Susan.
moved from New Jersey to In dia na las t year.
Marty is with Kinbl e Glass Di vision of Owens
Illinois in Warsa w, Ind . He writcs: "We woul d
cnjoy hea ring from our old Ro ll a fri ends and
acq uailllances.o,

Robert A. Suth erla nd . PhD Phys . was awa rded
the U.S. Army Materi al Co mmand Certifi cate of
Recog niti on for support of Operati on Desert
Shield . In conjun cti on with Chemi ca l Research
Development and Eng incering Center, he provided transmill ance clo ud growth dynam ics and
pa rti c le meas ureme nt s to charac terize th e
obscuran t effects from burni ng crude oil.

Loren L.Burns , ME.
joined Lubrizol Corp.
in April of 1989. He is proj ect engi neer inthe fl eet

F. Osca r Curth 's. CEo new address is: c/o Il1Icri or- IM N. P.O. Box 025573. Mi ami. FL331025573. He writes: "St ill living in Col um bia. Sout h
Ameri ca. "
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Jam es I. Rorabaugh.
EE, writ es: " 1992 began well with thc birth
of my ti fth chi ld. Rosemary. and the shippin g of
the Bay Tech Statm ux on whi ch I was the primary
designer. In my spare time, I' m enjoying my poo l
and the beach here in sunn y south Mi ssissippi."
Judith A. Scott . Engl. wri tes: ''I' m usin g my
English BA and MEd to design curri cul a for
workers who co me in co ntact with haza rdous
materials. It 's exciting work . l ca n still teach, but
work ou tside the trad itional classroom selling"

Denis M. Kluba. EMgt. PddEMgt '81. writes:
"The whole fam il y moved to Ireland so I could
manage th e va lid ati on of bulk chemi ca l pla nt
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Terry Ann Toch, Hist, writes: " I am a senior
energy analyst with the Washington, D.C. , office
of McKinsey Inc. My husband , Max (Maximillian
Toch , MS CE '73) al so is a UMR alumn u . We
bOlh have fond memories of our Lime in Roll a and
hope to relUrn for a visit. "

KennethW.
"I've been b,
half years no'
in 1991to D,

John A. Kinkead , Chem, writes: "A ft er more

urv

th an 15 yea rs of teachin g science and pastoring

churches. I am goi ng to be a fu ll -time pastor in
Leba non, Mo. I am exc ited abo ut the challenge
that awa its me."

Do nald B. Mer ril t ' so EMgt , ncw home addrcss is
1924 B Tay lor Ave., Marshalltown, IA 50 158.
Michael J . 1i11 er, AE, has been ass igned to
Reese AFB . Lubbock, Texas as Squad ron Commander of the 33 Fl ying Training Squad ron. He is
a li eu tenant colonel in the U.S. Ai r Force.
Jo hn L. Schoenecker . EE. writes: " In February.
Co nnie and 1 moved. Our new address is: 3930
Fairway Dri ve, Florissa nt. MO 63033-4 11 8."

te sting group of the mechanica l engineering department.

Ronald R.'.
Electronic [
account in I

~ISEE

NATO in aples. Italy. in a co mmuni cat ions
plann ing job."

Joe N. Ba llard . MS
EMgl. deput y co mmander of th e U.S.
Army Engi neer Centerand the U.S. Army
Engineer School at FI.
Leonard Wood , Mo ..
has been assigned the
special assistant to the
Director of Management fo r th e Total
Army Bas ing Study, Office of the Army Chief of
Staff in Washington, D.C.

G10rge O.
Coffeyville
lam mainl<
refinery."

Steven W. Soud ers ChE, writes: "1have recentl y
bcen appo inted executi ve vice president of our
Far East region. tationed in Hong Kong. The
family looks fo rwa rd to upcoming cross-cullU rc
experiences."
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George D. S t egner, ME. writes: " We moved to
Coffeyville ( Ka nsas) from BalO n Rou ge las t yea r.
I a m mainte na nce supe ri nte nde nt at Fa rmland' s
retine ry."
Rona ld R. Tay lor. CSc i. MS CSci '76. works fo r
Elec troni c Data S ys te ms at the First City. T exas .
acco unt in Ho usto n, T ex as.
S te ve M. Tillman, CEo MS CE ' 78. a nd a tal ae
(postma) Tillman, ME . 86 . a nnounce the birth o f
their first baby, Mal1 hew A lex a nde r. born o n A ug.
IS. 199 1.
John R , Zugel , EE. writes : "A capsule hi sto ry
since leav in g UMR: [win dau ghte rs born in '7 5 ;
software job shopping since '79: son born in ·SO;
MSEE from Stanford Uni ve rsity in '82: se lfe mplo yed consulta nt s ince ' 86: di vo rced in '9 1
and chan ging car eers i n '92."
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Joseph B. Adrian . Econ. writes : ''Tin a a nd Il ook
forward [0 the summer to spend w ith our three
kids. We are doing well in Cape Girardeau and
in vite frie nds to come by or call. " They live at
3902 Carolewood Dri ve, Cape Girardeau , MO
63701 , (3 14) 335 -2885.

ir Force.
.. "In FebruarY·
~dress is: 3930
3033-4118 :'
'1 have recenti)
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Brian G. M illburn. Ph ys . wri tes: " 1 was recentl y
promoted to lie ute na nt co lone l a nd selected to be
the c hi e f of ou r space- based warn in g di vision .
Pri o r to thaI. I was ch ie f o f th e space lo rce app licalions di vision:'
WilliamJ. Schwamle, CSc i, MS EMgt·76. writes:
" 1 ha ve been wo rk ing for IBM in Boulder ever
s ince g raduat ing fro m UMR inJun e 1976. 1 now
ma nage a software developme nt de partment in
support of worldwide telecomllluni cation netwo rks. I remarried in Decembe r 1989. We love
livi ng in Colo rado. "
Kenneth B. S tee n, EM g t, a lieutena nt co lonel in
the U.S. Army. is still o n ac ti ve dut y. On June 'l ,
1992 he will take over as I.G. Spe
c ia l Forces. FI. Bragg, N.C.

The UMR Placement and Cooperat ive Training Office provides alumni refe rral service to UMR graduates looking
for a job or a career change . The office
publishes a job vacancy bulletin the
week of the 1st and 15th of each month
at a min imal cost. A th ree-month subscription to t he Entry Level Bu lletin , 0 to 3
years experience , is 5 15 or a subscription
to the Alumni Job Listing , over three

Oil Mohan S. Bhatia , PhD GGph , w rites: "1 have
received three consecut ive Na ti onal Science Founclation g rants w hi c h has led to a sta te-o f- the-art
la boratory for transmiued and re fl ected li ght mic roscopy. The third g rant was respons ibl e for
severa l PC wo rk sta ti o ns ." Dr. Bhatia is also
District Secretary of Ro ta ry Inte rnati o nal Distric t
6770 a nd pres ident of the C lar ksv ill e (T e nn. )
Ro ta ry C lub.
Robert R. Brandt. EE. w rit es : "Our seco nd c hild.
a son , was born Jan. 16. 1992. Ou r girl is now
three. They are both a rea l joy to be wit h."
Michael E . Woessner, CEo writes: "Recentl y
started Ro ll a 's first re tire me nt co mmunity for
act ive re tired adu lts"

Jamshid
Amidi ,
NucE, works wi t h
Atomic Energ y Organi zation of Iran.
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Steven R. Bollin ger, ME, writes: "Ki m and I are
the parents of Ross A lan , born Jul y 27, 1991.
Everyone is doing fin e. 1 am a product developme nt manage r at Carte r Au to motive and Kim is a
bus iness manager at Mc Donnell Doug las. We
both e nj oy racin g sports cars and ha ve won three
national c ha mpion shi ps to date."

Richard W . E rder, Phys, matTied Lee Ann Slavic
in Zell An See, Au stria. S he is a professional
musician from You ngslOwn. Oh io.

UMR ALUMNI
REFERRAL
SERVICE

Kent A. Bagnall. CEo is the treasurer of the Rolla
Area Chambcr of Comme rce. He also owns Ke nt
Jewelry a nd Fi ne Gifts in Rolla. Hi s wife, Lindsay (Lomax) Bagna ll . Psyc. is ass istant d irecto r
of th e MSM-UMR Alumn i Associa tio n.

Kenneth L. Woods, CE, w rites: " MECO Engineering Company wil l be movi ng into a new
office bu il ding in June. We also opened a branch
office in Je ffe rson City in Septe mbe r 1991. The
fU lUre look s good."

Kenneth W, Burris, MetE, MS MetE 'S4, writes:
"I've been back at Caterpil lar for three and one
half years now. I got married on St. Patrick's Day
in 199110 Deborah, a middle school librarian."

m.IA50158.
en assigned to
;quadron Cant·
)quadron. He IS

David H. Fra ncis, CSc i. is c urrentl y working as
DuPont' s ha rd ware asse t ma nager in Wilmington.
Del.

years experience, is 5235. If you are
interested in this service , send your
check , mode payable to University of
Missouri-Rollo , to the address below .
The office w ill also accept six copies of your resume which will be
matched with availab le positions.
Through your career objective or in a
short note , indicate to the Placement
Office the kind of position you are
interested in .
Send your request for a subscription and your resumes to:
Ms. Jamie Archer, Assistant Director
Placement and Cooperative Train ing
303B Norwood Hall
University of Missouri-Rollo
Rollo, MO 65401-0249

Karen (Daily) C li fford , Engl. Hi sl. wri tes : "B es ides substitute teaching. I have been volunteering in th e local Boy Sco ut s of A me ri ca. Mi c hi a na
A rt s Cou nc il a nd Nort he rn Ind iana Hi storica l
Society." He r husba nd is Timoth y D. C lifford .
EM gt ' 77.
C lark W. C r a ig, C he m , writes: " One more year
to go in my famil y practice residency program.
Le t me know if yo u need a fa mi I y pract ice doctor
in yo ur area-preferably a rural settin g." Hi s
work add ress is Famil y Prac tice Res idency Program. Ve nlllraCount y Medica l Ce nter. 32 19 Loma
Vis ta. Ventura. CA 93003.
David A. Diestelkamp, CE, writes: " We ha ve
moved but sti ll in SI. Louis. We are in our new
home in south St. Lo ui s County at 4329 Opal
Court. SI. Louis. MO 63 125. "
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Bri a n K . Flem in g. Ph ys . is Rocky Mountai n
reg io na l represelllat ive fo r Auto Desk' s Hy per
C he m Molecular Modelin g Syste m.

co rning th rough Bangkok is we lco me 10 give me
a ca ll." John ' s work number is 66-2-573-4 104 and
hi s ho me num ber is 66-2-579- 1643.

Da ni el B. Koch . EE. MS EE '79. PhDEE '84.
writes: "I was recentl y promot ed to the rank o f
assoc iate pro fesso r in e lcctri ca l and compu ter
engi nccrin gal lhe Uni versity of Tennessee. Knoxvill e. "

Thomas R. Gredell. CEo MS CE ' 80. writes:
"Spri ng 1992 has been busy. I fina ll y le ft wo rk at
th e Slale and am a co nsultant in pri va le practice for
Envi ro nmenta l Co ncepts Inc . in Jeffe rson C it y
(Mo.). Carla and I had o ur fo unh baby-a boy.
We had to add two new roo ms o nt o the ho use.
We' re in th e pho ne book ."

E mm ett R. Redd . Phys, MS Ph ys '79. PhD Phys
'86. wri tes: " It was good to sec Drs. Ed and
Barbara Ha le at the March A I'S meeting in
Indi a napo li s. It a lso was good to sce cveryo ne at
the M isso uri Academy of Sc ie nce meetin g."
Kenneth A. Ruff, EM gt, a nd his w ife, Jac ki e,
havc two da ug htcrs. M iche lle . 10. and Kare n. 8.
Gary A . Ruhlin g's. CE, add ress is I I 10 Ho lgatc
Dri ve, Ba ll w in . MO 6302 1.
G r egory G. Sa lo mon , M E, MS EE '90, writes:
·'S uc. thechil drcn and In ow li ve in Bato n Ro uge,
La., where I am a seni or engineer at Exxon s
Baton Ro uge re fin ery. I j o ined Exxo n in 1991
a fte r return in g to UMR a nd receivin g an MSEE
in Deccmber 1990."
1

Timothy L. Weadon . EE, writ es: " Ka re n and I
now li ve in G reen Bank. W .Y. We have four
c hil d ren: Sarah , Angela , Timm y a nd Dav id.
Bu il ding a 100 mete r rad io te lescope. M y e- mai l
address is twcadon @ NRAO.edu."Timrequests
fri end s send him thei r e- mail add resses.
Bradley J. Wyatt, C hE, was o rdai ned a deacon
of Lo ngv iew Mi ss io nar y B a pti s t C hurc h
(Longview , Texas) o n March 6, 1992.

J o hn F. A kery. Eco n. writes: "Aftercom pl eti ng
my BS. I worked for nin e yea rs as an econo mist
for the Co rps of Eng ineers. I now have two
beautiful daug hters: Sharon. 5. a nd Erin . 3. I've
work ed fo r th e Arm y Troop Command s ince
1987 as an o perati o ns researc h ana lysl. I a lso
havccompl cted my M A in ccono mi cs from UM SI. Lo ui s."
A. Da vid Cro wley. EE. w rites: " 1a m a supe rvisorofa tea m at Electro nic Data Systems working
w ith GM ex perts to defin e the optim um produ ct
development process for fu ture GM veh icles."
J o hn T. Diecker, EE , writes: " It has been 10
yea rs since I came to Thailand- doesn' t seem
possible. Our engineering company, Asia Power
Technologies Ltd ., is movi ng along and we are
lookin g to ex pand into the environmenta l eng ineering and equ ipmem suppl y bu siness. Anyone
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Robe rt J . Holt , Geo E, writes: "The o il bus iness is
dow n bu t the e nviro nmenta l bus iness is up. I
accepted a directi onal cha nge in career path and il
is wo rk ing well. Fa mil y is do ing fi ne."
Roge r D. Lemas ter. NucE. g raduated from the
Univers it yof Pillsburgh (Pill sburg h. Pa .) o n Apri l
26. 1992, w ith a MS in te leco mmuni ca ti o ns.
Tak- Yun Pong 's. MS AMth. address is Ho ng
Kong Polytec hni c In stilUte. Depa rt ment of Math e matics, Hung Ho m. Ho ng Ko ng. Dr. Po ng obtained hi s PhD at Lo ug hborough ni versit y of
Techno logy in England. He wo uld li ke to hea r
fro m fri e nds made during hi s coll ege da ys at
UMR.
.J ames L. Puckett. C hem. compl eted the curri c ulum for a maste r' s degree in educati o n in May
1992 and wi ll begin the PhD progra m in th e fa ll at
UMC.
Mark W. Sepp elt . CEo g raduated May 16, 1992 .
fro m Sa ngamon State Uni versity, Spring fi eld.lli.
with an MB A degree. Hi s wife , Pam, g rad uated
the sa me day and fro m the same uni versity wi th a
bachelo r's deg ree in cOllUlluni catio ns.

Debo rah (Ca rleto n) Acker so n, AMth. writes:

J. Bruce Koen . CerE. is pres idem of MoSci in
Ro ll a. Bruce. a nat ive of Po tos i. 10 .. came to
Ro ll a with a 13A in sc ience educat io n. Upo n
receiving a 8S in cerami c engineeri ng from UMR
he stayed in Ro ll a and established the research and
development firm .
K enne h J . Ogle. EE. le ft Mc Do nne ll Do ug las in
Ja nu ary '91 fo und ga inful e mpl oyment with US
West- Cellul ar in Seall ie. Was h."
.J oel A. Pundm a nn . Sc i. and hi s w ife. usa n,
haven seco nd so n, Mall he w. bo rn on Ju ly 8. 199 1.

So J becmT

compuler,
husband's,

Ro bert L. Shirro n . MS EMgt. will repo n to the
Na ti ona l War Co ll ege in Aug ust ' 92. He w ill be a
slUde mthere umi l June '93.
Grego ry L. Wayne. EE. writes: " Kath ie. Staci ,
T yler and I arc all do ing fin e. I am still wi th M. W.
Ke ll ogg but have receml y moved into projcet
engineeri ng (out of eieclroni cengineering). Kathie
is still at C hev ro n."
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Rand a ll K. Wh ite, Econ. write: " I am married
(my w ife ' s name is Rob in) and li ving in so uth SI.
Lo ui s. I am an acco unt executi ve with the Copeland
Companies. We marke t tax-s he lte red annuit y programs to empl oyees of non-profit orga nizations
such as UM R."

Larry L. Ba rringer , ChE, wri tes: " Michael Aaro n
Barringe r was born April 23 , 1992, and joins
sisters Meaghan, 4 1/2 , and Melissa, 2 1/2."
Bra dley A. Brown , EE, Phys. became the father
of baby num ber three o n Apri l 13, 1992 , of thi s
year. Brad wri tes: " Been in the utility bill ana ly is
business a year now and bus iness is rea ll y pi c ki ng
up.

Man Sto res Inc. M y hu sba nd. Mike ( 1 ichael D.
Ac ke rson . C hE. MS C hE '82). is o n the facu lty at
the Univers ity of Arka nsas. We have two chil dre n: Jesse. 9. and Kyle , 4."

J a mes R. Doctorman . EM g l. is wo rking for The
Boeing Co. as the plant fire protecti o n e ng ineer.
He and hi s wife. Do nna. have three c hild ren:
C hris. 8, Dav id . 5, and Ja ime. 3.

S tephe n M. Di ebo ld . EE. MS EE '8 1. is a seni o r
eng ineer at Kansas City Power and Lig hl.

Jeffrey W . Hackm a n. EE, has been no mina ted
by the SI. Lo ui s Chapt er o f the Mi ssouri Soc iety
of Professio nal Engineers (MSPE) for the M PE
Yo un g Engi neer of the Year award. He is a seni o r
e ng ineer-Geraldine Di triet with Union Electric
Co.

Wilfred E . Hegg, EE, writes: " I now have been at
MOlOrola for over 18 years . I am a resource
manager. I manage the de velopment of one of
MOlOrola ' s cellu lar te lepho ne switch products. I
fi nd the tel epho ne indu stry 10 be very interesting
and have enjoyed wo rkin g in it for the past 16
years,"
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" I'm workin g as a programm er/ analYSl for W al-

J ospeh G. G la dbac h , GeoE, writes: " M y imern ational trave ls th is pas t year a llowed me to witne s
the Soviet coup firsthand o n Aug . 19 in Moscow."
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Judith (Waterma nn) Hjortness , CerE, write:
"l am tillat LBM !I'manAS400 ystem engineer
supportjng primarily manufacl'Uring account .
Been happil y marri ed for a littl e over a yea r. M y
hu band , Steve, i also with LBM and is an avid
go lfer, so I'm learning to golf and enjoying il."
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Linda J. Hudgens , LSc i. writes : "Our co mpa ny
(A lcon Systems) will be moving to co mpany
headquarters in Ft. Worth , Texas . The mo ve is
schedu led fo r June o f 1993."
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Marjorie P . Richards, Hi st, writes : " As the oldest female student gradu ate in 1980, there was not
a great demand fo r my service in the job market.
So I becam e a grandmother, learned to operate a
computer and beca me business manager of Illy
hu sband 's consulting business ! Life is greal. "
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RobertB. St uart, GeoE, MS GeoE ' 88, writes : " 1
moved to Jefferson City and am still workin g for
the Mi ssouri Department of Natural Resources .
Workin g RC R A groundwater monitorin g in e l1 forcement. "

Pamela (WindJe) Sta ley, MS GeoE, writes: "I
am sti ll working for Am oco , but I am now bu ying
crude oil fo r our western refin eri es . I just had my
second and third children- twin s l My other daughter is 18 month s old-so muc h for qui et and
peace ! My boss wants to kn ow if I' m coming back
to work- with three kids under 18 month s- who
would stay home !"
Eugene T. Watson , MS GeoE, is ge ne ral manager of Goode En vironmental Se rvices in Rich-
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T imothy H. Kaiser, Phys, writes : " My wife, Dr.

Dan E. K1apro th , CE, has joi ned S.H. S mith and
Company as a project eng ineer. The compan y is
headq uartered in Popl ar Bluff, Mo.
Robert C. Kuhlm a nn , EE, MS EE ' 86, writes:
"Still working at McDonnell Douglas Mi ssile
Syste ms Co. lt's been IOyears now.J'm cuITentl y
wo rking on SLAM Advanced Development. I' ll
co mp lete my MBA progra m at the University of
Mi ssouri -S t. Loui s in December. The kids are
getting bi g- Nicole is six and Kev in is three and
a real handful for Debbie and me. "
Ken neth T. Mizuki, EMgt, EE '82 , wri tes: "Enjoy ing strategic sales for Advanced Micro Devices based in Jan Jose, Ca li f. Still not married,
but continu e to ' interview ' prospective candidates. Home phone (408) 252-8453."
Nancy (Bollinger) Oeh ler, EMgt, writes : "We
had our th ird child on Oct. 9, 1991 , and she has
already experienced a move to a new home in
southwest county in S1. Loui s."

mond , Va. Previou sl y, he wa s manager of E n vi-

ron mental Services for Law Engineering. He has
three chi ldre n; Graham, II , Page, 8, and Parks, 4.

Karen (Kohl) Beckman, Che m, MS Che m ' 84,
writes: "Mike (M ichael R. Beckman, Chem ' 82)
and 1 are still work ing at PPG in Mi lwaukee. We
have moved- our new add ress is W 192 S66 10
Hillenda le Dri ve, Mu skego, Wl 53 150. "
BillyG. Eu ell, Jr., EE, writes: "Yes, we've moved
again! (Back 10 the Housto n [Texas] area after a
bri ef but enjoyab le ' tour' o f the Midwest. ) I' m
sti ll ' re-engineering' with She ll Oil and between
that and raising my two chil dre n, Brad ley, 4 , and
Laura , 2, am keepin g quite busy I "
Michael F. Fearon , GGph , writes: " I am th e staff
scienti st supportin g the integrat io n a nd testi ng of
a large digital mapping system. Responsibili ties

David J . Oostendorp , Chem , PhD Chem '90,
writes : "All is well in Dubuque (Iowa). Kim has
switched jobs and is now working at a sports
med icine c lini c. I received a National Sci ence
Foundati on grant thi s year which has all owed me
to set up a polymer chemi stry lab at Loras College
in Dubuque. [ have been able to install an FrIR ,
DSC, T61 DTA and a TMA." Dr. Oostendorp is an
assistant professor of chemi stry at Loras Coll ege.
Robert W . Polys , ME , a nd Debora h
(Wallingford) Polys ', EMgt. new address is 1207
S. 105th St. , Edwardsville, KS 66 11 I. Deborah
writes : " Abbie is two and a half and Ha nn ah Joy
was born on Bob' s birthday, April 10."
Dan iel M . Shi els, ME, and Karen Dawn Thomas
were married June 27 , 1992 , at Duke Univers ity
Chape l in Durham, N.C.
Brad L. S now, GeoE, MS GeoE ' 82 , writes : "We
escaped the city li fe and are now out in the
'country ' . We built a new home on 1.7 acres. It is
wonderful !"

incl ude site acceptance tes tin g, writin g tes t proce-

dures, train ing customer personnel and developin g transi ti on plan s."

Eric S. Goldsmith. EE, moved to Ft. Lauderdale
(Florida) . He writes : " A ny former classmates
please give me a call if you ' re in the Ft. Lauderdale or M iallli area. !1

BruceS. Hancock , EE, w rites he is a li ve and we ll
in Flori da.

1982

A li ce V argas. is now teaching and practi cing at

the Children'S Psychi atri c Hospita l at the Uni versity of New Mexico. I moved my offi ce from San
Diego to Albuquerqu e."

Jeffrey J. Sutherland , ME, writes: " I marri ed
Mandy WassermanJune 2 1, 1992. Also just started
a ne w ass ignment working 28128 in A ngo la, Africa. Life is very interestin g! "

RE

UNION

CLASS

David B. Akers , CE, writes : "I've been very
happi ly married for a year to Beck y Messenbrink
(Becky [Messenbrink] Akers, Me tE ' 84).1 have
been promot ed to vice president at Hui tt-Zo ll ars
Inc. We are making our home in Plano, Texas, and
would love to hear from all o f our o ld fr iends."
Thomas W. Blackburn, CE, MS CE ' 84, writes:
"Grace and 1 are enjoyin g li fe in Cali forni a. [am
stil l cha llenged at work (A nderson Cons ulting
Group) and Grace is working on her MB A. We
hope all of our frie nds are doing well! "
Darrell R. Case, ME, began working as a mechani cal engi neer for Cannon in April 199 1. He
writes : " I now have three sons; Matthew, 6, Dani el,
4, and Jeffrey I."
Kirk C. Foeller, GGph , w rit es : " Enjoy in g
Florida' s spacecoast working as an advisor to
Florida National Guard Engineer Units."
Vicki S. Johnson , AE, is program manager of the
NASA/USRA Un iversity Advanced Design Program (ADP). The NASNUSRA ADP is providing NASA and the aerospace indu stry with a pool
of yo ung e ngineers who have experienced how
space and aeronauti cs design studi es are actuall y
carri ed out.

Steph en W. Keeling, CE, is the resident engineer
for Black and Veatch on a water rec lamation
proj ect in Lubbock, Texas. Steve writes he wo ul d
like to hear from some of his classmates and any
of the ' 79- ' 80 "Grub Club" members.
David W . Kroeger, EE, writes : " I am lead engineer for Glenayre Electronics where I have bee n
for 10 years. I have a wife, Karen, and a daughter,
E li zabeth , 2. " The ir address is 13 1 I Kingsley Ct.
Quincy, IL 62301.
David P . Maiefski, GeoE, MS GeoE ' 84, reports
an addition to the family- Nicholas David . Nicholas David 's bi g sister, Libby, is seven.
M ichael W. Marsha ll , EE, is the Southeast Chapter of the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers (MSPE) nominee for the Young Engineer of
the Year award. Mike is an engineer with the
Sou theast Di strict of Union El ectric Co.
Gregory E. Pashia , GeoE, writes: HI am doin g
well in the enforceme nt section of RCRA at EPA.
In vol ved in several correc ti ve actions dealin g

':' See page 65 for definitions of
degree program abbreviations.

with ground water contamination . Working toward certified grou nd water professional ce rtifi cation. "
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Eric G. Politic. ME. writes: " Been self-e mpl oycd sin ce 1988, now have fi ve oil fi eld related
businesses. Wife, Sue, three children (A manda,
Joshua and Alyssa) and I still li ve in Spring
(Houston) Texas, telephone (713) 25 1-4 833."
Vick ie (M itchell) Reed , PetE. resigned from
ARCO in August 1989 afterthe birth of their first
chil d. Ca it li n. Dana. her hu sband. is still with
ARCO. Their second chi ld, Henry, was born
October in 1990. She writes the two littl e ones
keep her busy. The Reed family has moved to a
farm where they raise cattle.
Glen A. Sa lomon . EE. now works for Integ rated
Design Engineering (ID E) as a systems integrati on manager.
Valoree (Stone) Schrank, ME, left Alli ed- Signal after 10 years. She and her husband, Marc G.
Schrank. EMch. who was also with AlliedSi gnal, moved to Rhode Island in Janu ary 1992.
Marc is with Hibbitt , Karl sson and Sorensen,
developer of the ABAQUS finite element code.
They have two children: Mi chelle. 4 1/2 and
Aaron, born Apri l 7, 1992 .
Amir M. Shahnazar y, EE, MS EE '84, writes:
" I have moved to Michi gan and am responsible
for all General Motors truck and bus pl ants. It is
very interesting and chall eng ing! "

J ea nn e (Hillestad) Staab. ME, is qua li ty contro l
general supervisor for General Motors-Packard
Electri c in Warren, Ohi o. Gregory John was born
Sept. 12, 199 1.
J ames Trayler, EE, writes: "Still busy in the
electroni c warfa re and war ga ming bu siness fo r

the Department of Defense. With the fa ll of East
Germ any and thc U.S.S. R., we are los ing West
Germ any and N.A .T.O. as a major customer for
our services. With Japan standi ng up on armed
fo rces in 1992, perhaps we ca n culti vate them as
our new customer. Addi ti onall y, I'm still a rea l
estate broker in the rental business and pl an to
buy more homes. Beth completed her anesthes ia
res idency on Jun e 30, 1992, and will be joinin g
the anesthes ia group at Methodist Hospital in
India napoli s. lnd., as a full partner in August
1992. We sti ll li ve in Cannel. Ind."

Ma rk A. Cook, CE, writes : ''\'m in my third year
here in Pretoria, South Afri ca. Its been very
interesting watching thi s country change to a

democracy for everyone. Our project, the new
Am crican Embassy, is about 80 percent co mplete. It is state of the art in security. It is my great
pl easure to be workin g here with Sverdrup vice
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president , Bi ll Wundrack (William A. Wundrack,
CE '49. ProfCE '55 ). My wife, Kri sten, and I had
our first child , a boy , Austin, on Sept. 17, 199 1.
He' ll bea dual citi zen. I 'd also like to congratul ate
Curt Westrich (Curtis A. Westrich , CE ' 83) fo r
join ing Sverdrup and rhe good li fe."
Michael P. Dallmeyer, ME, and hi s wife. Juli e,
annou nce the birth of their first child , a boy named
Natthew Paul.
John c'Fa rrell. ChE, wriles: "1 now am li vin g
outside of Evansv ill e. Ind . with my wife. Tracy,
and our two girl s. I ha ve been work ing fo r BETZ

Bru ce D. Murray. MS ChE, is now a reg istered
professional engineer in the State of Texas.
Dean L. Nebrig, CSci, writes: "I am a major
account exec uti ve with Tandem Computers. Have
an acti ve four-year-old boy."
Rebecca L. Pickens, DDS, LSci. has opened a
dental practi ce in Kirkwood. Mo.
Steven L. Sanders. GeoE, wri tes: "A fter working
as an engineer for nine years, I have dec ided to
pursue a lega l career. I wi ll be attending law
school in the fall or 1992 at UMKC."

for three years and lov ing il. "

Douglas B. Johnson , CE, has been with the
Federal Av iat ion Admini stration for the past two
years as State Airport Engineer fo r Missouri.
Doug's wife is Christine E. Johnson, GeoE '85.
Diana (Bindemann) Ma lin , Ch E, writes: "Dave
(Charles D. Malin , EM gt ' 82) and I are enjoying
our daughter, Sarah, who is seven months old. I
recently had a job change and am now secti on
leader of Wire and Cabl e Technical Service and
Development in R&D at Quantum Chemi cal
Corp. "
Philip D. McPherson. CerE, writes: "Barb and 1
are fin all y back in Missouri and both glad to be
closer to our famili es. Our famil y has grown-we
now have two boys, Ben, 2 1/2, and Joe, who was
one in ApriL "
Ralph L. Merry, GeoE, MS GeoE '86, wri tes:
"Shell moved me to New Orl eans in May 1990
into an ex plorati on geophys icists assignment. So
far it' s been quite interesti ng. I am planning on
returning to Houston (Texas) in early ' 93 unless
the climate changes ! My home add ress is 6 125
Pratt Drive. , New Orl eans, LA 70 122-2753 ."

Melinda L. Smith , EM gt, MS EMgt ' 9 1, has
join ed the Fru-Con Packag ing Group of Fru-Con
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Engineering Inc . as a packaging engineer.

Patricia L. Sommars, LSci, writes: "My new
address is 90 Greendal e Dri ve, Greendale, MO
63 12 1-4702. I' m sw itchingjobs to work for Spectrum Emergency Care as a SQL programmer/
anal yst in September. Outside of my day job, I
reall y enjoy working at the Wi ld Canid Su rviva l
and Research Center in Eureka, Mo. We give
to urs!"
Ala n L. Trampe, CE, and Jacqueline J. Kirchner
were married Feb. 2 1, 1992, in Jefferson City,
Mo. The couple pl ans to res ide in Jefferson Ci ty.
J effrey S. Treshnell. CSci, writes: "When I look
back to my time as a student at UMR , I reali ze that
I had the pri vilege of knowing many remarkable
peop le. Some of those peop le are my best
fri end s,and I do not feel th at the passage of time
has dimin ished the friendships. I would reall y like
to hear from Dan, Dave, Karl and Kev in. Please
write or ca ll when you can !" Hi s address is 2 11 7
Shadow Lake Dri ve., Greenwood, AR 72936,
(50 I) 996-7529.
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You can volunteer to return to
campus to speak to classes and
student groups through the
association's Speakers Bureau!
Just call Betty Volosin in the alumni
office, (314) 341-4145, for
information on how to sign up.
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Paul A. Wolfgeher, CEo IVriles: "Recellil y compl eled excavali on of San AnlOni o Ri ver fl ood
controllUnnel. " He also wrote of the birth of their
seco nd son, born in January 1992.

Mark C. Henderson , PeLE, wriles: " II look me
fi ve years 10 gel a degree and 10 years lO gel
malTi ed on Sept. 26, 1992. Hopefull y, noLas long
10 have lilli e Miners"

Steven M. Woodcock. CSci. writes: "I' ve been
workin g for Martin -Mariena Aerospace fo r the
last eight years, primaril y in areas related to the
Strateg ic Defense initiative. Currentl y, I am a
seni or software engineer on the Na ti onal Test Bed
contract, located al Falcon AFB, Colorado Springs,
Colo. The bulk of my work in vo lves conduct ing
wargames that test various co mmand and cont rol
concepts related to strateg ic defense. I' m married
to a lovely lady named Co lleen and am Ihe proud
owner of one Ami ga and five pet ferrets."

Allen W. James, GeoE. wriles: "Ba rbarba and I
are slill li ving in An na. III. .wilh our Ihree
children:N icholas, Carly and Tri slan. I am presenLl y the bridge and hydraul ic engin eer for the
Illin ois Deparlmem of TranspOria Li on, Di stri cL9,
in Carbo ndale. III. It ' s been eighl years since
grad ual ion and I slill have nol idenlified the firsl
rock."
Janis G. Johnson. GeoE, writes: "f have been
working for GE Governmenl Services at FOri
Carson, Colo. for Ihe pasl IWO and a hal f years as
a technica l wriler for subcontracts. I have recenll y
moved LO the purchasin g deparlmenl where I will
conLinue to wri te subcontracts and learn Lhe ' buying' aspec t of our government contracl. '·

Katryn (Davidson) Barefield, Econ, writes: "We
are now in Lhe Boston area whil e Tim (Timot hy
L. Barefield. MS ME '83) fini shes hi s PhD at
Harvard. We have two chil dren: Mi chael , 5. and
Stephanie, 2 1/2, At the moment I am very busy
taking care of Lhese two and lov ing it. "
Brent M. Babyak, CerE. writes: " My wife, Pani ,
and I have a two-year-o ld daughter and are li ving
in Quincy. lIl. I was recemly promoted to di vision
ISO 9000 management representative fo r J.M.
Huber Corp./Calcium Carbona Ie Di vision. Address is RR #3 , Box 246, Quincy, IL 6230 I,"
Edward J. Bradley, EE, writes: " In May 1992 , I
was tTansfen'ed to the T and 0 Operating-Service
Test Group (of Union ElecLric) . f am handling
CUSlOmer vollage problems and operating systems
problems. My new mail code in 674"
Charles B. Derbak, EE, wriles: "I fin all y so ld ,
make thai donaled, the '72 Dodge Dart I drove at
UMR . Things are very uncertain at McDonnell
Douglas Mi ss ile Systems but so far so good. I am
pl anning to take some EE courses at Washinglon
Uni versity Lhi s fall. You have lO stay up-to-dale in
thi s environment."

Cathy (Oos tendorp) Doria-Medina , LSci,
wriles: " Presently completin g my first year in
sub-specialty training in endocrinology. My hu sband , Geroge Doria-Median (George DorinaMedina, CE, MS EMgt ' 83), recenll y was promOled 10 planl manager, Bandoz Inc."
Michael W. Eversman , GeoE, MS GeoE '85, is
working as a proj ect manager ofih e En vironmental Resources Managemelll Group in Ex ton, Pa.
Mike' s fa ther, Dr. Walter Eversman, is a professor in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineerin g aL
UMR .

Jeffrey W. Knight, PeIE, MS PelE '87, writes: " I
presented a paper at the 1992 Soulhweslern Petroleum Shorl Course at Texas Tech Uni vers ity.
Enjoyed gelting togeLher Lhere wilh Dr. Lloyd
Hei nze (Lloyd R. Heinze, MS PeLE ' 86, PhD
PetE '9 1). Meli ssa and I are doing fine and I'm
still with Halli burton Reservoir Services."
Gregory N. Krumrey, EE, writes: ''' Future is so
bri ght, I gotta' wear shades.' I'm doin g great.
Teaching programming to people in Boston, Pillsburgh. Cincin nali and New York ."
Bryan J. Lewis, AE, is a technica l writer at
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Co. speciali zing
in Lhe fire co nLrol and Hellfire mi ss ile syslems of
Lhe AH-64A helicopter.
Robert T. Magruder, ME, wri les: "We've li ved
in Lhe DeLroil suburbs for one year now. r am an
engineerin g manager at ASC. My w ife, A ngela, is
an EE grad student at Lhe Uni versily of Michi gan.
Our son, Greg, is now seven, and Kri slin is fo ur."
Bob, Angela and fa mil y li ve al 14863 Yorkshire,
Souihgale, Mf 48 195 .
Douglas D. Moeh le, ME, and hi s wife, Pam, are
the parellis of a son, Benj amin Nalhan , born
March 5, 1992.
Paul E. Nandico, Jr. , Psyc, is in pri vale practice
with a loca l psychologisLin Mi ami , Okla .. having
moved there abouL a year ago from West Texas.
While Paul was pracLicing in Wesl Texas, he
beca me in volved with th e mentall y relarded and
has spec iali zed in Ihi s area. He and hi s wife,
Donnalee, havea 19-month-old girl , Tab itha Eli zabeth .
Richard E. Owens, EMgL, will compl eLe hi s
dOCLorate in admini sLraLi on/ managemenL from
Wa lden Uni versilY in May 1992.

Charles A. Pell egrino, ME, is Iransferrin g
Brown Shoe in Pi edmolll , Mo.

10

Vijay K. Puri , Ph D CE, has been promoled 10
assoc iale professor with lenu re. civil engi neering al Sou thern Ill in oi s University al Ca rbondale,
Loree (Gahen) Rowe, EMgl, MS EMgl '90, has
in formed the alumni associati on thai she and her
hu sband , Bo (Rodney D. Rowe, ME ' 83) have
relocated to the Kansas Cily area from SI. Loui s.
BOlh Loree and Bo are WiLh Olin -Lake City
Ammunilion Pl anl. Loree says she is rea ll y looking forward to Ihe 20lh ann iversary ce lebration
of Ihe Epsil son Alpha chapter of Kappa Della
sororily Ihi s fall. Their temporary address is
16 113 Easl 28 th Terrace, Apt. 27 10. [ndependence, MO 64055.
Erica M. Skouby, CerE, writes: After 10 monLhs
of working as a shifl supervisor rotal ing shi flS, T
gOLa promoti on LOgeneral supervisor. I now have
47 people workin g for me and I am enjoy ing a
normal sleeping pattern once again ! Not much
cerami c engineerin g in volved but 1 am ha ving
fun ."

Janardanan Up pot, PhD CE, has been promoted to professor of civil engineer al McNeese
State Uni versily in Lake Charl es , La.
Lauri e (Behm) Wood , LS ci, writes: " I am married 10 Randall Wood "Woody" (Randall A.
Wood , ME '85 , MS ME '87).1 fin ished medi cal
schoo l and I am currenLl y fini shing up my residency in phys ical medi cine and rehab iliLaLi on.
My hu sband is co mpl etin g hi s PhD in mechani cal engin eerin g. W e mi ss Roll a. "

Christopher W. Yarnall. CEo is the Jefferson
Cily Chapler' s of the Mi ssouri Soc ieLy of Professional Engineers(MSPE) nominee forLhe Young
Engineer of the Year award. Chri slopher is the
Co le CounLy Public Works Engineer. He is married LO Debra (Manley) Yarnall. Econ '84.
Randall A. Young, PetE, and hi s wife, Lynette.
ann ounce the birth of Iheir son. Arron Lucas,
born Nov. 10. 199 1.

David J. Broy, EE, MS EE '9 1, compleled seven
years with McDonn ell Douglas in June. His
address is 18 19 Siraw berry Ridge Dri ve, Ba ll win ,
MO 6302 1
Darryl J. Colvin 's. Min E, new address is 1144
Parker Road, Dover, NJ 0780 I, (20 I) 328-8047.
Daniel F. Conway, eE, writes: "I marrieclJeallllie
Lee(Jeannie [Lee) Conway, CE ' 86) in Novem-
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ber of 1990. We had our fi rst child, Ca itlin
Eli zabeth , in December of 199 1. I am working for
Clayco Co nstruction Co ."
Kathy L. Davis, EMch, co mpl eted an MSE-ME in
December 199 1 and " now going for the PE."
Sherry L. Davis , CSci, writes: " I 'retired ' fro m
IBM in Jul y 199 1 and a m c urrentl y stay ing home
with the c hil dren; Laura, 4 and Ky le, I 1/2. Our
friends can reach Scott (Scott D. Davis, ME '83 ,
MS ME ' 85) and I at 256 1 N. Honeysuckle Way ,
Sprin gfi eld, MO 65802."
Jan C. Dawdy 's, ME, address is 805 Suzann e
Ave., Las Cruces, NM 88005.
Sheila (O ' Brien) Demand , EMgt, writes: "Our
second child , Michael, was born Jan. 3, 1992."
Wayne L. Ellenberger, CE, has been appointed to
th e e nvironme ntal/civil group of Burns and McDonnell Engineers-Architects-Consultants as a staff
structural e ngi neer.
Lisa A. Engert, EMgt, passed her pro fessional
engineering examination in South Carolina. She
wri tes she would eventually like to move back to
the Mid west.
William M . Fogarty, PetE, a lieute nant in the U.S.
Navy, has reported for duty at Navy Recruiting
Command, Arlin gton, Va.
Kevin R. Fritzmeyer , EMgt, is empl oyed as general manager, Barry-Wehmiller Design Group in
St. Loui s.
Diana L. Goedecke, MetE, and her hu sband, Douglas K. Goedecke, MetE '85, are the parents of
Zachary Jacob, born May 13, 1992 , weighing in at
9 pounds and 5 1/2 ounces.

R. David Hastings', CSci, address is 338 1Tortosa
Drive, Bridgeton, MO 63044-37 12.
Timothy E. Jedicka , EE, writes: " I am working
hard as a project manager for AT&T Bell Labs. I'm
enjoy ing working in the international sw itchin g
business unit cUITently working with Japan-wish
me luck! Chi cago duri ng the summer is great! "
David E. Jones, EMgt, MS EMgt ' 89, is working
as produc tio n manager fo r Peps i-Co la in Jacksonvill e, Fla.
Robert R. Lankston , AE, writes: "I've finall y
taken the plunge and purchased a house. My address is 60 16 W. Blackhawk Dri ve, G lendale, AZ
85308."
Mark B. Murray, GeoE, writes: "I am still with
Econex Inc. whi ch is part of the DYNO Explosives
Group . In my positi on I get to deal with the EPA,
OS HA, ATF, MS HA and the D.O.T. On the home

fro nt, I' m st ill hap pi ly marri ed to Rob in and our
son, Matth ew , just turned four. We li ve in Uni on,
Mo. , but that may change soon. We may be heading
to Mark Twa in 's hometow n, Hannibal, Mo."
David L. Palmer, ME, and Sheri Su zanne Mci ntosh, o f St. James, Mo. , were marri ed on Fe b. 8,
1992, in Ro ll a. He is empl oyed as a mechani cal
e ngi neer at Norana Alumninum . Dav id a nd Sheri
are c urrentl y li ving in New Madrid , Mo.
Bruce G. Phillips, Ch E, wri tes: "God has bl essed
me with going on fo ur years at Bechtel. I appreciate
you all at the Uni versity of Missouri-Roll a."
Stephen A. Raper, EMgt, MS EMgt '87, Ph D
EM gt '87, has joined the Fru-Con Packag ing Group
of Fru-Con E ngineering Inc. as a senior packagin g
engineer. Dr. Raper was an assistant professor of
engineering management at UMR.
Barry L. Reed, EE, writes: "I am cllITentl y halfway
th ro ugh the graduate program at the Air Force
Institute of Techno logy . I hope to graduate in
December 1992 with an MSEE spec iali zing in
advanced fli ght control. My next assignme nt will
be at the Air Force Test Center, Edwards Air Force
Base, Cali f."
Kevin L. Riechers, C E, and hi s wife, Sharon,
announce the birth of a son, Matthew Kev in, born
April 10, 1992. Matthew joins hi s older sister,
Amanda, 3 1/2. Kevin is a senior civil engineer fo r
the Illinois Department of Transportati on.
Anthony A. Stevens, Che m, is studying for the
CIH examin ations to be given thi s fa ll. Currently,
he is a chemist in the industri al hyg ie ne/environme ntal department of Hallmark Cards in Kansas
City.
Robert W. Sucher, Jr., EE, completed hi s M.S.E.E.
with an emphasi s on communications/signal processing from CaJiforni aState Uni versity-Northridge
in May 1992 .
Cynthia Tang, Econ, writes: "J continue to manage the soft ware e ngi neerin g company I started in
1987. We have grow n to over I 00 employees and
have recentl y opened an office in Melbourne, Fla. "
Fra nk P . Verdusco, CSci, writes: "Still single, still
sane and business is good l What more could you
ask for? I am a computer and network systems
integrator and consultant with my own practice in
Ka nsas City, Mo. , called C PU Help, phone (816)
22 1-9700'"
David B. Webb , EE, writes: " I am fin ishing an MS
and pu rsuing a PhD at the Uni versity of Illinois in
the area of computati onal electro magne tics . Will
fini sh my MS in 1992 and ex pected PhD in 1995.
Married Jenni fe r Harmon in December 1990. Jenni fer is also in the EE PhD progra m at the Uni versity of Illinois in the area of signal process ing. "

Michael P. Baldwin, EE, says hello to all IEEE
me mbers. Mi ke is working on pass ing the professional engineers examinati on thi s fa ll.
Henry R. Bredenkamp, Jr., ME, writes: " I was
recentl y transferred to stress certification departme nt (Boein g Aircraft). Enjoying the new challe nge of my work. Chri s and I recentl y cele brated
our fir st year anni versary."
ScottD. Carney, GeoE, MS GeoE ' 88, writes: "On
Feb. 22, 1992, I man-ied a beauti ful Nebraska girl ,
who I met in Cajunland USA (Lafayette, La.). She
is currently finj shing a master's in public relations
at the University of Southwestern Louisiana, and I
am working as a geophysicist at Chevron."
Thomas G. Chapman , EE, wri tes: "I was assigned
to Falcon AFB, Colo., in September as part of the
act ivat ion team for the Milstar communications
satellite. My wife, Amy, and I are in the mj ddle of
build ing a house."
Anthony P. CWodini, EE, writes: " Recently transferred to the demand side management group in
Union Electric's corporate planning department."
Constance L. Collins, EE, writes: " Delco Electroni cs has been keeping me very busy and out of
town a lot thi s past year. I've been installing test
equipment at our plant in Matamoros, Mex ico. I
look forward to spending more time at home working on the 78-year-old house [bought at the fi rst of
the year. ·'
Theodore Eicks, GeoE, PetE, writes: "Stacey
(Stacey [Mille r) Eicks, ME ' 82, MS ME ' 86), and
I are li ving with our childre n. Li z and Maggie, in
Clear Lake City, Texas. Stacey is a rocket scientist
with Mc Donnell Douglas Space Systems working
on space station Freedom. I am an international
drill ing engineer with Bri tish Gas. Li z is fi ve and a
wonderful dancer. Maggie is three and swi ms like
her dad."
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MicbaelG.
ollireofBu

ter~-Consu

engineer.

Suzane (Hale) Gentry, ChE , writes: "Stan and I
have recentl y moved to SI. Loui s and purchased a
home. J am enj oy ing my work as a process e ngineer
for Mallinckrodt and am happy to be back in Mi ssouri. Our new address is 12237 Robyn Road,
Sunset Hill s, MO 63 127. "

KeVi n J. K
withoUrthir
We also ar
Kevin took
examination

C ecilia A. Gutierrez, EMgt, writes: " I've been
worki ng fo r Kemper Insurance in the hi ghl y protected ri sk department fo r the past fi ve and a half

109 for FUr
engineer I
eanhquakes

I'itloria S.

years as a fi eld engineer, engi.neerin g supervisor
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Matt hew J. Lemke, ChE, has completed work for
hi s master' s in EE fTom the Uni versityo f Houston.
Hi s wife is Vicki (Koch) Lemke, ChE ' 86 .
Ronald S. Ma rlin , CE, is the nominee from the
Ozark Chapter of the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers (MSPE) Young Engineer of the
Year award. Ron is a project engineer with Sho-M e
Power Corp. in Marshfi eld , Mo.

110 to all fEEE
,ing the profesall.

, writes: "I was
fication depanthe new chal'ntly celebrated

M ichael D. Parker, ChE, an ensign in the Navy , is
serving aboard the amphibious assault ship USS
Oki nawa on a six-month deploy ment to the Western Pacifi c. The USS Okinawa is homep0l1ed in
San Di ego, Calif.
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James G. Reinhardt, EE, is president of FletcherReinhardt Co. He, hi s wife, Mary Jane, and their
two-year-old son, Kev in, li ve at 12 120 Jeannette
Mary Dri ve, Maryland Heights, MO 63043.

You can help your alma
mater recruit new students
by becoming an
Admissions Ambassador!
Call Lynn Stichnote in the
Office of Admissions and
Student Financial Aid for
details.
(800) 522-0938

120 10 Lakeside Dri ve, # 1403, Overland Park, KS
662 13-41 83 ,"

John P. Hegger, ChE, and hi s wife, Rebecca
(Brinkley) Hegger, ME ' 88, are the parents of
baby boy, John Hegger, Jr. , born in May of thi s
year.

Jacquelin (Deane) Selle, Engl, writes: "I will be
mak ing the switch thi s fa ll from publi c to pri vate
school when we move to the Kansas Ci ty area. I
recentl y marri ed Kev in Sell e, a medical technologist at Trinity Lutheran Hospital in K. C. and we' re
in the process of purchasing our fi rst home."
Raymond M. Steinbart , CSci, writes: "Still working with the Army Nati onal Guard in Washington ,
D.C. , in a Title 10 AG R status. Promoted to major
in April 199 1. Sixth child , Melody Joy, was born
Nov. 3, 199 1 (we now have fo ur boys and two
gi rl s). Doing database design using SQ L on Uni x
platforms."
Nata lae (Postma) T illma n, ME, and Steven M.
T illma n, CE ' 74, MS CE '78, announce the birth
of their first baby, Matthew Alexander, born on
Aug. 18, 1991 , in Platte County Mo.
Lee G. Van Pelt, Phys. has co mpletecl hi s second
year of la w school at the Uni vers ity of Cali fo rni aBerkeley. He plans to work for Fenwick and West
in Pa lo Alto, Ca li f. , during the summer.

Gary D. Heuermann, CSci , is with the Ft. W0I1h
di vision of General Dynam ics in avionic software,
Michael G. Hinkamp, CE, has joined theSt. Loui s
office of Burns and McDonnell , Engineers-Archi tects-Consultants, as a staff civil and structural
engi neer.

Nata lie A. Betz, LSci, writes: " I just fini shed my
PhD in biochemistry and molecul ar bio logy from
the Uni versity of Nebraska Med ical Cel1ler and
Epp ley Institute for Research Cancer, and have
begun a post-doctoral fellowship at Kansas State
Un iversity, where my husband , Ken, is a secondyear veterin arian student.

T homas G. Block , EE , writes: " My wife,
Rob in ,and I are the parents of our fi rst child ,
Matthew Thomas, born on Chri stm as morning,
199 1. We are li ving in Ind ianapo li s and I am a
program engineer fo r Delco Electroni cs deve loping new lC's for audio systems."
Vincent S. Bond's, EE, home address is 17 16 S.
Ta mpa, Ru sse ll vill e, AR 7280 1.
Ph illip M. Bort hacyre, Hist, writes: " Kim and I
are both great ! Kim is now a se n ior with on ly a
coup le of semesters left. The kids are both very big
ancl very busy."
Cathy J. Corley, AMth , writes: "J am in yea r two
of a fi ve-year project with the Army. My team is
writing software to manage all the data needed for
n ve computer combat models. I bought a house
and am making lots of fr iends-the lawn mower,
the weed whacker, the power drill , etc. I' m taking
golf lessons and will play in a go lf tournament in
July. "
James M. Coyle, Jr. , GeoE, writes: "1 was named
environmental project s coordinator fOl·our Kansas
Ci ty Di strict Offi ce last May . Projects have included construction and maintenance of recovery
well s and observation we ll s at severa l NPL sites in
Mi ssouri , Kan sas, l owa a nd Arkansas ."

Ca rolyn (McCowan) Eshelman, CSci. writes
she and C1II1is (Curtis D. Eshelman . ucE ' 86.
MS NucE '87) are enjoying li ving in sun nyCharleston , S.c. Curti s has moved to the managemel1l
ranks of Westi nghouse and she is a project managerforS.C. Research Authority, aco mpany which
does manufacturing systems integration work.

1987
R E U N

ON

CLASS

MellaJ. Baxter, Engl , writes: "After goin g through
a couple of career c ha nges and receivin g a mas te r of

Kevin J. Knocke, EE, writes: "We were blessed
with ourthird child, Theodore, born Dec, 27, 199 1.
We also are enj oy ing li ving in St. Peters, Mo,"
Kevin took the Missouri Profess ional Engineering
exam ination in Apri l.

juridical studies from Washington Uni versity Law
Schoo l, I have fo und my drea m career in a hi gh
schoo l Eng li sh classroo m at Wentzv ill e (Mo.) Hi gh
School. I am currently teaching freshman and jun-

Victoria S. Lapp, EE, writes: " I have been working for Furnas ElectTic for fo ur years as a sales
engineer. I have not been affected by any of the
earthq uakes out here (the San Francisco Bay area), "

e ng ineer in Mi sso uri , is a g radu ate stude nt in the
mechan ical eng ineerin g department of the U ni ver-

ior Eng li sh and lov in g il !"

David J. Bayless , ME, a registered professional

Electronic Mail
Users
Now you can contact your
alumni office bye-mail.
Our address is:
ALUMNI@UMRVMB.UMR.EDU

We'd love to hea r from you!

sity of Illin ois-Champaign. Da ve has been awarded
a National Science Foundation Fellowship for grad uate stud ies in engineeri ng .
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Shawn M . Everly . CSc i.li ves in Roches ter, Minn.
He is wi th I BM work ing w ith manu factur in ga pp li ca ti ons. Sha w n report s the wo rk is " rea ll y fun "
Karen S. G io va noni , M E, has moved . Her new
add ress is 1024 Forest Ave .. K irk wood, M0 63 122.
She w rit es: "Co me by and see the new place."

Sa rah E. !\1ay, Econ, writes: "A ft er grad uating
fro m U MR in December 1987 , I work ed in SI.
Lo ui s fo r about six mo nths. In the fa ll o f 1988 I

bega n grad uate studi es at Iowa State Uni versity. In
December of 1990 J recei ved a master 's deg ree in
co mmunit y and reg ional pl anning. Since Janu ary
o f 1991. I have been work i ng as a resea rch analys t
ror the In stitu ti o nal Plan nin g and Research Orfice
at Linco ln Universit y in Jerfcrso n Cit y (M o.) ."
Robert F. Mcckc, CSci , w r itcs : " I was abl e to
esca pe thc worl d o f defense contrac tin g and now
work as an im ag in g consult ant to Fi lcNe t Co rpora ti on. Still sing le ... still happy ."
Incl udcd w ith Timothy M. Pemberton 's, EM gt,
alumn i g irt fund contribut ion was a cli pp ing from
th e "South east Mi sso urian " (Ca pe G irardeau , Mo. )
o r March 6, 1992 , elliitied " Theatre Rcvicw." The

rev ie \v \vas abo ut the play, " Babes in Arms,"
produced by the Broadway Communit y Theater.
Li sted in th c cast wa s Edward .I. Dickherber,
EM gt '88, w ho, accordin g to Tim , was the " hit of
the show."
Mark A. Schmisseur. EE, and Th erese Munin
were marri ed Nov. I I , 1990. T hey li ve at 15 17 W.
Curry SI. , Chandl er, AZ 85224. M ark is a techni ca l
marketi ng engi neer wi th Illiel Corp.
Linda (Reed ) Tutko. M etE, and her hu sband ,
Ri ch ( Richard L. Tutko , CSc i '88), are still at
W r ight - Pall erson A ir Force Base in Ohi o. Linda
writes: "On M ay 17 I get to pin on capta in ."

Richard A. Galbraith , EE, w ri tes : " A nn (A nn
[Yocum] Galbl'llith , GeoE ' 90) and I have bo ught
a house in Granitev ill e, S.c. We are both workin g
fo r W estinghouse Sava nn ah River Company in
A iken (S.c.). I am pursui ng an MBA in A ugusta,

Ga,"
J effery A. "'anna , EE , was sched ul ed to gradu ate
from the U ni versity o r M issouri -Co lum bia ( L aw
Schoo l) in M ay 1992, and pla nned to j o in a law firm
i n Warrensbury, M o.
Rebecca ( Brinkley) HeggeI', ME. and .Iohn P.
'·Iegger. ChE '86, are the parents o r John HeggeI',
Jr. , born in M ay. Rebecca, no longer w ith Genera l
Electri c, is taking time oil to enj oy motherhood.
Martin H . Heins, CE, has joined the staff or
George Bu tler Associa tes Inc. or K ansas C it y.

Brcnda S. Brugger , Hi st, has agreed to serve as
secretary o f the recentl y formed Mi ssouri Chapt er
of the A meri can Prospect Resea rch As soc iation.
Brenda is coordin ator-development (research) for
Uni versit y Deve lopment at UMR.
Robert K. Butler, EE. married Tracy A nn O wens
on Dec. 27, 199 1, in Ca pe G irard ea u. M o. The
coupl e res ides in Rolla w here Robert is pursuing a
master 's in electrical engineerin g at UMR .
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Leisa ( Bowling) Stevens. Hi st, w rit es: " I ' m work-

Kelly M. Hennessey , CSc i, writes: " Si nce I grad uated from U MR , I ' ve been li ving in beaut iful Au stin , T exas, and work i ng for I BM." She says hell o to
her teachers and fri end s at UMR.
Lawrence D. Krull , CerE, and hi s w ife, Ell en.
have moved to Pillsburgh. Pa. L arry is now worki ng for Magneti cs Di vision of Spang and Co mpan y

ing as a lit igati on paralega l at Stinson. Mag and

working0
tems

Effecti ve Jul y I , 1992, Tracy L. Widner'S, Psye ,
address is 9630K Barrel House Road , L aurel , MD
20733.
Kimberl y A. Winkeler , LSci, writes : " I'm currel1ll y workin g on my PhD in bi ochemistry and
mo lecular bi ology at Emory U ni versity in A tl anta
(or ' HOT - Ianta) , Ga. I ' ll probabl y still be here
for the 1996 O lympics!"

Mark E. Biznek , CerE, w rites: " I have recentl y
jo ined GE aft er graduat ing from Purdue U ni versity
with an MS ill materi als engineering. I am a part of
the eng ineerin g department program for materi als
based eng ineers. There seems to be a good share o f
U MR alums here too. Thedevelopment at material s

here at GE is always an interesting challe nge."

as a fcrrites process engin eer.
Thomas P. McClenahan, M etE, writes: " H oping
to organi ze a ri ve-year reuni o n of allmclallurg ical
engineerin g graduat es I'rom December 1987 to May
1988 in th e summ er of 1993. Co ntac t Tom
M cClenahan i I'i nterested. " Tom 's add ress and telephone num ber are 43 18 Bl ythewood. Flori ssant ,
MO 63033 , (3 14) 355-0425.

Rainer P. Mueller. EE. w rit es : " I am currel1ll y
empl oyed w ith M otoro la in the 88 10 RI SC M icroprocesso r G roup . Will reloca te w ithin Au stin to the
j oint M otoro la/I BM/A ppl e Mi croprocessor Development faci lity. M y w ire, Jeani e, has been em ployed as an environment al engineer at Radian
Corp. 1'01' the past year."
Daniel R. Pickering, PetE. writ es: " Wrapping up
work in A laska and gelling ready to head back to the
Uni versit y o r Chicago fo r an MB A. No more snow-

storms in May! "
G . William Schuman II. EE. and hi s wife. M elissa. are the parents o f a baby girl. Abb y Eli za beth .
born March 26 . 1992.

Trrry L. :
pleted m)
hal'ca MS
ofColorac
for Hughe

Fi zze ll. Ton y (A nthony A. Stevens , MS Chem
'85) is worki ng for Hallmark Card s Inc. in environ mental chemi stry . Still no kids-just three ca ts and
some li sh."

Mark A. Hcwlett, ChE, and hi s wi re, Kell y (Keran)
Hewlett, ChE '89, ha ve just purchased a home.
Their new address is 4902 Hi ckory L ane. Bay C it y.
TX774 14.

D ennis E. Melton, CE, writ es : "S till wo rking for
Chevron USA. I ' m now the plant eng ineer for the
plants i n Ran geley , Co lo. I love my work here.
Linda and I just brought our second son, M allhew,
int o the wo rl d. "
Richard T. Bradley. CEo w rit es : " I-l avin g fun wit h
my new boat and ju st generall y enj oyi ng my life.
Spark y, my coc ker spaniel. is learning to w aterski
too! "

Mark S. Shlanta ' s, M E, M S EMg t ' 91, address is
182 Ru e Grand , Lake SI. L ouis, MO 63367, (3 14)
625-3300.

Sharon G. Douthitt. Econ, writes: " I w ill start a
new positi on as staff scienti st w ith SAIC (Sc ience
Applicat ions Internati onal Corp.). PO Box 99, W est
Pad ucah, K y. on May 18. 1992. SA IC is a governmel1l co ntractor worki ng at the local D oe site in an
cfTorl lOcleanup ground wa ter contamination." Her
husband is ,Ieffrey W. Douhitt. GeoE '88, MS
GeoE ' 89.
Bernard .I . Frank , AE, is pursuin g a MS in aerospace engineerin g at the A ir Force Institute of
T echno logy.
Kelly (Ke ran) Hewlett, ChE, and her hu sband.
Mark A. Hewlett. ChE ' 88, li ve at 4902 Hicko ry
Lane. Bay City, TX 774 14.
Carol (Sclhl r s) Iden, EM gt, w rit es: " I recentl y got
marri ed so my life has been rath er hectic." Her
hu sband 's name is John .
Theron L. Jones, EE, marri ed Lauri e L ynne T eel
on OCI. 5, 199 1, in SI. L oui s. Theron is wi th Laser
Di ode Inc.
Patricia (A ndrews) Loolllstein, CSci, married
Jerry Loomstein (Ger ald T. LOOlllstein , ChE '90)
in April 1992. Jerry and Pal li ve in SI. Louis (Creve
Coeur) . Pat ri cia is w ith M onsant o.
Saumil S. Mehta. EE. isan electrica l engi neer with
GE NMR Instrument s in Freemont , Ca li f. He has
been with the firm since M arch 1990.
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Terry L. Stocking. CSci. wri tes: "1 reccntl y co mplet ed my Hu ghes Aircraft Fell owshi p and now
have a MS in co mputer sc ience from the Uni versity
of Co lorado at Boulder. I am now working full -time
for Hughes Ai rcraft Co. in Aurora. Colo. where I' m
worki ng on C++ and open wi ndows software systems."
T homas W. Strock. MS ME. has been promoted to
researc h speciali sl in the Heat Transfe r and Fluid
Mechani cs Sect ion of Babcock and Wilcox.
Kim E. Thien. Psyc, AMth , writes: "1just fini shed
trai ning in the F- 16 here at McDill AFB (Florida)
and now I wi ll be mov ing to Hill AFB (U lah) with
my new wi fe. Shei la."

Rose M. Bla ir. Psyc, is pursuing a master's in
guidance and coun sellin g whi le teaching ed ucabl e
mentall y handi capped at Newburg (Mo.) Hi gh
Schoo l.
Stephen M. BleckJer. CSci, married Karen Lew is
on April II , 1992 , in Ste. Genevieve. Mo . He is
with Conoco Inc. as a systems anal yst and Karen.
originall y from Rolla. also is with Conoco. The
couple li ves in Ponca City. Okla.

s: "I will start a

Thomas S. Duncan lll. CSci. and hi s wife , Mary.
have two daughters, Erin. 8. and Tay lor, S.

ISAIC (Science
\IC is a govem·
al Doe site in an
amination." Her
GeoE '88, MS

Robert C. Moore, ME. married Leah Ann Robeen
in September 199 1. He is empl oyed as a sa les
engineer with Contech Construction Product In c. a
Leah Ann is an in ves tment broker with Hilli ard
Lyons. They li ve in Ashland , Ky.
Edward A. O 'Connor. His!. wri tes: "1 am currentl y stati oned at Shaw AFB. S.c. I have been
training to become an air traffic cont rol offi cer 1'01'
the past year and should co mp lete the program by
the end of the summer. When I am do ne here, the
Air Force will send me toColumbu s AFB. Mi ss.I ' d
like to hea r from ya l"
Amy .10 Painter, CEo is wo rking for William s
Nat ural Gas Co. as a fi eld engi neer.

'I have recently
Irdue Univer>ity
19.I am apan of
1m for materials
! agood share of
nent atmaterials
l challenge."

'0 Box 99. West

still li ve in St. Loui s and are enj oy in g every moment of our time together. "

Susa n (Evanson) Ga rdner. CE, married Stu art
Gardner (ex CE '90) on March 28, 199 1, and li ve in
Ft. Coll ins. Colo. Stuart is a water reservo ir proj ect
engineer with Greenhorn and O' Mara in Denver.
Susan. who transferred with the U.S. Forest Ser-

Robert L. Phillips , LSci, writes : "] am about toend
my seco nd year of medi ca l school at the Uni versity
of Florida and will begin my doctorate st udies
(MD/PhD program) in the fall in neurosc ience.
Kath y (Katherine [Stone] Phillips. NucE also
'90) hasj ust returned fro m a th ree mont h practicum
in hea lth po licy with the Department of Energy and
wil l compl ete her M.E . in health ph ys ics thi s summer in D.C."
Eric C. Sch neier, EE, is an engineer with the
Westin ghouse Savannah Ri ver Co. in Aiken, S.C.
He li ves at 625 Pleasant Home Road" Apt. 14 1.
Augusta. GA 30907.
Ma tthew T. Sieger. Ph ys, is working on a PhD at
the Uni vers ity of Illinois-Champaign.
T homas E. Sovar, ME, compl eted the requirements for a master of sc ience, mechanical enginee r-

ing in soli d mechanics at Sta nford Un iversity.

vice. is mai nl y doing recrea ti on road des ign.
12 a MS

in aero·
,~e Institute of

Susa n M. Ge nter, EE, is an electrical engineer for
Basil Di vision of AMSCO Sc ientifi c/A merican
Sterili zer Company.

ld her husband,
at 4902 Hickory

Lynne (H ackman) Haynes. ChE, writes: "Eri c
(Eric A. Haynes, Hi st ' 9 1) and I ha ve moved to
Kansas City. Mo. I was transferred to Proctor and
Gamb le's Kansas City Folger Pl ant where I' ll be a

s: "1recentlygot
ler hectic," Her

manager in th e can packing operation. Eric is beginn ing his rirst ass ignment as a seco nd li eutenant

Robert K. Wade, CerE. writes: " I' ve fini shed
serv in g two years as chairman ofth e NICE Student
Congress. I should fini sh my master's in MSE in
May and start my doctora te work (al so at Ari z.). I
have worked for the past two summers at the Los
Alamos Nat ional Laboratory and will do so aga in
thi s summer, studyin g the properties of a new
ceram ic material call ed molybdenum disil icide."

in the U.S. Air Force at Whiteman AFB. Mo. He is
lraini ng as a mi ss il e maintenance officer. '·

lune Lynne Teel
'on is with Laser

CSci, manned
. ChE '90)
nstelTI.
S!. LouiS(Creve

engineer. "

Ri cha rd P. C uieb, .Ir.. Psyc, married Meli ssa Kay
Prenger in Jefferso n City , Mo. on Feb. 29, 1992.
They plan to li ve in Jefferson City. Ri chard is with
Wal-Mart.

Paul M. Lindem uth , PhD Chem, is with Nalco
Chemica l Company in Sugar Land , Texas.

Eric A. Hay nes, Hi st, writes: "My wife. Lynne
(Lynne [Hackma n] Haynes, ChE '90). and I are

Michael P. Keating, EE , wri tes: "Working in
Chi cago north for Commonwealth Ed iso n Electric
Co. Been very busy with ' the flood ' as I am a fie ld

Na ncy (Niemeier) Ma tteoni , CE, writes: "Anlhony and I tinall y tied th e kn ot last summer. We

enjoyi ng our new hOllse and have had a great time

exploring in Kan sas City. I am currently a mi ss ile
maintenance offi cer at Whitman Air Force Base
and supervise 47 maintenance techni cians."

Christopher N. Kennedy. Hi st, writes: "Currently,
I am at undergraduate mi ssile training at Vandenberg

AFB , Ca lif'. I will grad uate Aug. 4 and will be
permanentl y stati oned at Grand Fork s AFB , Neb."
Chri s added a P.S.: "If you are unable to reach me
anywhere else, my parent 's address (P.O. Box 2 13.
Viburnum. MO 65566) is my home of record and
you will be ab le to co nt act me through them"
David R. Medrow, EE. is with General El ectric
Medi ca l Systems in Florence, S.c. Hi s home address is 1520 Heritage Dri ve, Apt. H-6, Fl orence,
SC 29505. (803) 669-7884.
Until he reports for acti ve duty wi th the U.S. Air
Force. M ichael L. Nob le. Phys. is working as a
phys icist with th e U.S. Arm y Con struction En gineering Research Lab.
Randall G. Richards, EE, was com mi ssioned an
ensign in the Navy upon gradu ati on from Offi cers
Cand idate School.
Michael P. Sheahan , EE. and Deni se Michell e
Wagger were recent ly marri ed in Jeffe rson City,
Mo. They plan to li ve in Gladstone, Mo. He is with
Internati onal Paper Co. in Kansas City.
Bradley L.Tate, CEo has joi ned the staff of George
Butler Associates In c. of Kansas Cit y.
M ichael W. Tessaro, Econ. writes: "1 am a fin ancial representati ve: I sell loans to indi vidual s and
customi ze them or offer suggesti ons to help them
fin anciall y. I also coll ect past due accou nts. "
Deanna L. Wei! , EE, writes: "I ha ve been working
fo r Procter and Gamble as a process engi neer forth e
past year. On May 15, 1992 , I entered acti ve duty as
a second li eutenant in the Air Force. My fi eld is
electronic engi neeri ng at Eg li n AFB. Ft. Walto n
Beach, Fl a. I can be reached at 383 Echo Ci rcl e. Ft.
Wahon Beach, FL 32548."

Lynn (powell) Crane and her husband , Bi ll , announce the birth of thei r seco nd so n. Bri an Robert ,
born March 19. 1992.
Lawrence C. " La rry" George was awarded a
Ci tation for Meritorious Service by the Secretary
oflnterior. Larry. who worked for th e U.S. Bureau
of Mines Roll a Research Center for 30 years, was
made an Honorary Alumni of UMR in 1990. He
currentl y is assistant to the chancell or for A Ffirm ati ve Acti on and Equal Opportunity at UM R.
Naomi L. Va nce, widow of Joe E. Va nce. made a
contri bu tion to th e endow ment fund named in her
late hu sband' s honor.
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The MSM -UMR Alumni Associati on ex tends its
condolences to the fa mili es and friends of the
followi ng deceased alumn i:

1921
John Gaines Miller's, MetE, MinE ' 22, death has
been reported to the A/ulI/llus.
Joseph H. Rohloff, MetE, MS MetE ' 22, died
according to word received from hi s son, Robert H.
Rohloff. Joe was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Kappa Zeta, Si gma Gamma Eps ilon and
received an "M" in basketball whil e at MSM.

1922
Kurt Herman De Cousscr, Min E, MS MinE,
Pro fMinE ' 25, died June 9, 1992. Kurt 's deat h was
reported to the alumni assoc iati on by Ralph H.
Knight, ChE ' 27 (preferred class date ' 22). He was
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha, Sq uare and Compass, the MSM Pl ayers and on the Roll amo Board
at MSM . A World War I veteran , Kurt worked for
Tran scontin ent al Oil Co. , the White Star Division
or Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. and was retired from
Mob il e Oil Co.
An in vitati on to the UMR 199 1 Homecom ing addressed to Harold Ford Patterson, MinE, has
been returned to the assoc iati on marked "return to
sender--<ieceased." Records indicate Pat was a
member of Sig ma Nu and the America n Associati on 01' Engineers whil e he attended MSM. He was
empl oyed by Moo re Brothers Co., after graduation
and was ret ired from Firestone.

1925
Thealumni association learned Thomas E. Eaga n,
MetE, ProfMetE ' 30, died Jul y 28 , 1992. Tom was
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Theta Xi, MSM Players
and the Minin g and Metallurgica l Assoc iation at
MSM. Arter graduati on, he was with Crucib leS teel
Co. , Mid vale Steel Co. and retired in 1964 from
Cooper Indu stri es Energy Serv ices Group (formerl y Coo per-Bessemer Co rp .).
Thomas Hodges has not ified the alumni associati on hi s father, Horace Wilfred Hodges, MetE,
ProfM etE ' 30, di ed April 27, 1992. At MSM, he
was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha and Theta
Tau. AFter grad uati on and unti l hi s retirement, he
was wit h Colorado Fuel and Iron Co.
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of the Tria ngle at MSM. He had served as a geolo-

1926

gist, geophysicist, engi neer and managing director

The MSM-UMR Alumni Association has been
informed John H. Wildgen died April 29, 1991.

of Gul l' Oil Corporati on. He retired as a fore ign
executi ve of th at organizati on in 1964, but contin ued as a petroleum consultant.

/921

1932

Albert Edward " Beans" Barnard, MinE , died
March 3, 1992, in Albuquerque, N. M. Hi s wife,
Susan , preceded him in death. During hi s undergrad uate days at MSM , Beans was a member of
Kappa Alpha , the Dynamiters, was the editor of the
Roll amo, on the seni or council and was a cadet
captain in R.O.T.C. He was vice pres ident of the
alumni association in 1950and received the Alumni
Certificate of Merit in 1954. During hi scareeras an
engineer, he was with Enos Coal Mining Co., Weil
and Kalter Co. and was retired from H.W. Gossard
Co.

Robert Paul Rhoades, ME, died Nov. 12, 199 1, at
Ch ickasha, Okla. Wh il e attend ing MSM, "Du sty"
was an MSM band member. After gradu ation, he
taught schoo l for a brief time, was with the Department of Interior, served as a commi ss ioned offi cer
with theSeabees in World War n and, after the war,
was with the Bureau of Reclamation as res ident
engineer and inspectoronmajorrec\amalion projects
throughout the western United States.

Michael 1. Bobroff notifi ed the alu mni association
his father, Harry Allan Bobroff, GeoSci , died
Dec. 2, 199 1, of natural causes at hi s home in Creve
Coeur, Mo. At MSM , he was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi. Upon graduati on he was with Sincl air
Refin ery Co. , Affton Machine and Manu facturin o
Co. , Inc. and , for the past 2 1 years had been a real
estate agent. He was affi li ated with Dolan Commercial Indu stri al Inc. Rea ltors in Clayton. Mo.

1928
Charles Wi lson Am bler, Jr., MinE. MS MinE,
'29, died Jan. 2, 1992 , accordin g to in fo rm ati on
suppli ed the MSM -U MR Alumni Association by
James G. "Jerry" Donaldson, Min E, '28. Charles
attended Iowa State Co ll ege prior to enrolling at
MSM. At MSM, he was a member of Sigma Nu,
Tau Beta Pi , Square and Compass, Mining and
M etallurgica l Associati on , an assistant circulati on
manager for the Miner and bu siness manageroflhe

Ath letic Assoc iati on. A fter grad uation. Charl es was
with United Verde Ex tension Mining Co., J. Gorcion Turnbull Inc., Mit z and Alper Structural Engineers and , pri or to retirement , was self empl oyed.
The MSM -U MR Alu mni Associat ion has learned
that Cha rles Alfred Freeman, CerE, Pro fCerE
'42 , di ed. At MSM , Charli e was a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha, Tau Beta Pi, and editor of th e Min er.
After graduation, he was with A. P. Green Firebrick
Co., Freeman Fi re Bri ck Co .. Harbiso n Walker
Refractori es and retired as chairman of the board or
Co lorado Refractori es Corp . In 1974 he was the
rec ipient or the Alumni Service Award .

1929

c

Raymond Henry RundeI', EE, di ed. Ray received
an "M" in football at MSM during hi s undergraduate years and was a member of the track tea m in '30'3 1. He was retired from the Corps of Engineers
hav ing joi ned that organi zati on shortly after graduation. After hi s retirement, he was associated with
Forrest and Cotton, Consulting Engineers and Freese
and Nichols.
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1933
Theodore Ben Kaczmarek, MetE, died Nov. 15,
1991. Theo was an Independent at MSM and received a master's degree from the University of
Alabama in 1934. He was empl oyed by U.S. Steel,
South Chi cago Works for many years prior to
employment by the U.S. Bureau of Mines in Bou lder City, Nev. , and was with TV A until hi s retirement.

Helen L. Nolte notifi ed the alu mni association that
her fath er, William H. Lenz, MetE, died Dec. I,
199 1, of injuries sustain ecl in an automobi le acci dent on Nov. 27 :Mrs. Lenz also was ki lled in the
accident. Whil e Willi am attended MSM , he was
associated with Tau Beta Pi. received an "M" in
tenni s, was a member of the band and the Glee
Club. After grad uati on, he held positi ons with In ternation al Lead Co., American Rolling Mill s.
Fanstell Metallurgica l Corp. , Permo Inc. , and the
U.S. Bureau of Mj nes and retired from the Los
Alamos Nati onal Laboratory in 1976.
Herbert Emil Thil enius. ME, died Oct. 23, 199 1.
Pri or to attendin g MSM. he was enroll ed at South east Missouri State Teachers College. Herbert was
a member ofTriangleat MSM. AFter graduation , he
was with the U.S. Engineers, Halliburton Oil Co.,
Remington Arms Co .. and was retired from General Electric.
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ThE
Charles H. Dresbach , Min E (Pet.Geol. ), died Aug.
15, 1991 , in Rogers. Ark. He had attended Colorado
School of Mines and Alm a Co ll ege (Mi chi gan)
pri or to enrollin g at MSM . Charles was a member
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1931
Virginia Strazdins, the daughter of Ralph Charles
Cole. ME. repon s her fath er di ed Aug. II , 199 1, in
Kerrvill e, Texas. Ralph , who transferred to MSM
from Texas College of Mines and Metallurgy. was
a member of Triangle, on the Miner Board and
pl ayed in the MSM Band whi Ie an undergraduate.
Upon graduation , he was with Western Geophys ical Co., Carr Geophysical Co. and was retired from
Shell Oil Company.
James William Darling, CE, died Jan. 2, 199 1.
according to information from his daughter-in-law,
Nancy Darling. At MSM, he was president of the
Civil Engineers Society and a member of the Officers Club. He was with the U.S. Engi neers in many
capacities and in various locations after graduation,
then Kelly-Darling Surveying Service in Florida,
the Department of Land Management on Guam,
Lands and Survey Di vision for the governmen t of
American Somoa, Reg istered and Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyor in Thailand , with the
U.S. Civil Service, and self employed. He was
retired from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
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Albert Alper, CE, died
Jan . 14, 199 1, at his
home in Creve Coeur,
Mo. At MSM, he was
affi li ated with Alpha
Psi Omega and was secre tary/ trea s ur er of
ASCE. After graduation. he was with General Engineeri ng Co ..
the Bureau of Recl amation , McDonn e ll
Aircraft,). Gordon Turnbill , Inc. and was the fo under
of Alper Associates , Inc. whi ch he headed for 4 1
years before retiring in 1990. Hi s so n, Marc H.
Alper, MS CE, '75 , is now president of the firnl.

1938
Raymond Howard Rogers, CE, died March I I,
1992, accordi ng to a note received from hi s wife,
Beth Rogers. Raymond was a member of Alpha
Lambda Tau, ASCE, ROTC cadet corps, the Officers Club, Glee Club and was a member of the St.
Pat's Board at MSM. He was with the S.W. Di vi-

The MSM Alum nus w ill announce deaths if information
is submitted by an immediate family member, or from
a newspaper obituary,

sion of the Corps of Engineers after graduation and
was retired from the Air Force Logisti cs Co mmand.

1939
Frieda L. Rom'ig has notified the alumni office her
husbaJ1d, Wil bert Andrew Roarig, MinE, di ed
Dec. I , 199 1. WilbeI1allended theWi sconsin Schoo l
of Mines prior to entering MSM. He was emp loyed
with the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
from graduation to retirement.

1910
Wa lter A. Baumsta rk, CE, died of cancer May 26,
1992 . At MSM , he was a member of Sigma Nu, on
the Miner Board, the Roll amo Board, A.S.C. £. , a
student assistant in the mechanical engineering

departmen t and was a recipient of an "M" in football. After grad uation, he worked for U.S. Gypsum,
Midwest Pipe and Supply Co. , McDonnell Aircraft
Corp., served in various engineering and sales
positions with Carpenter Steel Co. and, after retirement, was self employed. A contribution in hi s
memory was made by Wayne J. Bennetsen, EE
' 4 1, ProfEE ' 60.
Vernon K. Burrows, MinE, died March 3, 1992.
Prior to coming to MSM, he attended Southwest
Missouri State Teachers College. At MSM he was
an Independent, a member of A. I.M.E., the Shamrock Club, MSM Forum, and participated in intramural sports. After graduation, he was with Loffland
Brox. Drilling Contractors, Midco Mercantil e Co.
in Van Buren, Mo. and retired fro m teaching physics and chemistry in th e Van Buren Hi gh School.
Joh n L. Payne notified the assoc iat ion that his
father, Leslie Ma urice Payne, EE. died June 2,
1992. Les, who attended Speedway Business School
before comin g to MSM , was on the Roll amo Board,
the Miner Board, the SL Pat's Board, an Independent, Blue Key, Phi Kappa Phi , Tau Beta Pi ,
A.I.M.£. , S.A.M.E. , a student assistant at the library and a second li eutenant in R.O.T.C. while
attending MSM. He was a career arm y officer,
ret iring with the rank of li eutenant colonel.

1911
Jerome Phillip Dreste, CE, died Dec. 28 , 199 1. At
MSM, he was a member of the Eng ineers Club,
Alpha Phi Omega, the Detonators, Tau Beta Pi , Phi
Kappa Phi , was awarded the Phi Kappa Phi Book
Plate in ' 40, a scholasti c leader in '39, '40 and ' 4 1
and received first honors in ' 4 1. After graduati on,
he was associated in various capaci ti es with the
American Telegraph and Telephone Co. (AT&T)
until hi s retirement in 198 1.
The MSM -U MR Alumni Associati on rece ived a
memorial gift from Fred F. Burgett, CE '4 1, in
memory of Margaret (Timberma n) Hardine, widow
of Kenneth L. Hardine, CE, who died Jan. 24, 1992.

1913
Gladys E. P"itchard , wifeof AmbroseE. Pritchard,
ME, not ified the alumni assoc iation that her husband died Oct. 13, 1991. He allended Washington
Uni versity before co ming to MSM. Whi le allend·
ing MSM , Ambrose was active in Intramural Sports
and a student assistant in the Mechanica l Engi neering Depm·tment. He served in the Army Air Forces
during World War IT after graduati on and , subsequen tl y, was with Shell Oil Company. He was
retired at the lime of hi s death.
Theodore "Jack" Roemer, ChE, MS ChE, '47 ,
died Jan. 2 1, 1992, in San Antoni o, Texas. Jack was
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Chi Sigma,
S.A.M.E., was a student ass istant and an R.O.T.C.
cadet sergeant during hi s undergraduate days at
MSM. He was awarded the Silver Cross medal in
World War II and, after military service wi th the
Army, returned to UMR for graduate work. After
receiving a master's degree in chemical engineering, he worked for several companies and in various
locations before hi s retirement. His widow, Viola,
resides in New Braunfels, Texas.
C.F.P. Neil Stueck, CE, ProfCE ' 70, died Feb. 29,
1992, in Kirkwood, Mo. At MSM, Neil was a
member of Kappa Sigma, Miner Board, Alpha Phi
Omega, Intramural Sports, and was an ROTC cadet
major. He was a charter member of, and acti ve in
the MSM Academy of Civil Engineers. In 1981 , he
recei ved the Homecomi ng Alumni Merit Award
and the Alumni Association Award. He served as a
lieu tenant in the Army Corps of Engineers during
World War IT. Neil was with Stupp Brothers Bridge
and Iron Co. in St. Loui s for 40 years prior to hi s
retirement as secretary of the company in 1980.
The alumni associati on has learned that George
Leroy Tuer, Jr. , MetE, died. Before enroll ing at
MSM , he had attended Kan sas City Juni or College.
At MSM , George was on the Mi ner Board, the
honor li st, received a Bookplate Scholarshi p, was a
member of photography club, Phi Kappa Phi and
was president of the Glee Club. After graduati on,
he served in variou s engineerin g capacities wit h

severa l firm s, including General Electric Co., aJ1d
was retired at the time of hi s death.

1911
The MSM-U MR Alum ni Association was in fo rmed
that Roy Henry Adams, EE, died Jan. 18. 1990.
Roy was a member of Theta Kappa Phi and A.I. E.E.
durin g his undergraduate days at MSM . After grad uation, he served in various engineerin g capacities

with several firms, incl udi ng General Electric Co. ,
and was retired at the time of his death.
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James Edson Dueker. Phys . MS Ph ys, '48, died
Nov. 26, 199 1 in Tulsa, Okla .. of inj uri es suffered
in an auto mobil e accident. He was a member of the
Tech Clu b and on the honor li st at MSM. James was
in the U.S. avy immedi ately after grad uati on and
in th e 1950s was a professo r of ph ys ics at
Whittenberg Universit y in Springfield. Ohio. He
rece ived hi s doctorate in 1960 from UMC and
joi ned McDonnell Douglas. He retired from McDonnel l Douglas in 1980.
Mail from the MSM -U MR Alumni Assoc iati on
add ressed to Russell Thomas Lohmann. ChE, has
becn returned marked '·deceased." At MSM. he
was a member 01' Th eta Kappa Phi. Alph a Psi
Omega, the Roll amo and Miner Board s. A. I. Ch. E..
was an N.Y .A. ass istant and on the honor li st. After
graduation , Ru ssell worked in variou s departments
and divisions of the Koppers Co mpany, Inc. until
hi s retirement.

1916
Ruby Barnes has reported that her husband, Robert
G. Barrick of 1903 Palma Plaza, Austin , Texas,
di ed Nov. II , 1991. He was a retired engineer for
the Texas State Board of Hea lth.

1911
Carl Bonebrake Davis, ME. EE ' 54, died Aug. 3 1.
1991. At MSM. Carl was a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, the foo tball squad, was an N. Y.A. assistant,
on the Student Council , A.S.M.E., the Roll amo
Board and served as a stu dent assistant. He received
a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineerin g and

was empl oyed on the Coul ee Dam project, returned
to MSM and received another B.S. in electrical
engineerin g. Upon receiv in g hi s second B.S. degree, Carl was with Alli son Di vision of General
MotorsCorp. He was retired at the ti meofhi sdeath.
Kenneth Welsch Franks, MetE, died several years
ago. At MSM , he was a member of Kappa Alpha
and served on the interfraternity council.
Alvin Risher Hall , Jr .. Min E. di ed May 20, 1992.
accord in g to a note received from Robert L. Hall .
He had att e nded Va lpara iso Uni ve rs it y of
Valparaiso. lnd .. pri ortocomin g to MSM. At MSM
he was a member of Sigma Pi , A. I.M.E ., on th e
Student Council , was a st udent ass istant in the
Mining Department as well as the Military Department and was on the honor list. After graduati on. he
was with James Stewart Corp. , Old Fort Supp ly Co.
of Ft. Wayne, Ind. , was vice president-genera l
manager of Wind al um e Corp. in Kenvil , N.J ., th e
Polarpane Corp. and was retired at the time of hi s
death.
William Edward Howard , EE, di ed. He was a
member of Triangle, S.A. M. E. , A.I. E.E., an ROTC
cadet sergea nt , and on the honor li st in '41 -'42 at
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MSM. After gradu ati on, he worked fo r Emerson
Electric Manufacturing Co. and was retired from
McDonnell Douglas in St. Loui s.
Jay Landon Weeks, MetE, di ed Oct. 2 1, 199 1. in
Independence. Mo., accordin g to informati on from
Gale Fulghum , MetE, also '47. Jay attended
Graceland Coll ege (Lamon i, Iowa) prior to entering MSM. At MSM he was a member of Shamrock
Club, ASM and on the honor li st. After grad uati on,
he was with Colorado Fuel and [ron. Independence
Stove and Furnace Co., Ca rmi chael In surance and
was self employed.

1918
Mary Ann is, 3800 Arnold PI. , Plano, TX 75074 ,
has notified the alumni associati on that her husband , Aldon Phillips Annis. CerE. died of cancer
on May 7, 1992. Phillips transferred to MSM from
Park Co ll ege and Junior Co ll ege of Kansas City
(Mo.). Prior to receiving a BS in ceramic engineering from MSM. he was assoc iated with the Ameri can Cerami c Society, was a student assistant in the
Geo logy Department and was on the hon or list hi s
grad uation year. After graduation , he worked for
Ca mbridge Til e Manu facturing Co .. Texas Vi tl'ifi ed Pipe Co. , Great Bend Bri ck and Tile Co., Clow
Corp. , Jenkin s Brick Co. and was retired from
Indu strial Furnace Systems at the time of hi s death.
Jack Spencer Balmat, EE, di ed April 12, 1992. He
transfe rred to MSM fro m Mount Un ion Coll ege in
Al li ance. Ohio, and. while attending MSM , was a
member of Sigma Nu and Alpha Psi Omega . After
graduati on, he was with Commercial Solvents Corp.
and Bethlehem Steel Co. Jack was reti red at the
time of hi s dea th.
Donald Harvey Colla r , CE, di ed Dec. I. 199 1, at
hi s home in Scottsdale, Ari z. Don was on the honor
li st several times whil e anendi ng MSM and was a
member of the Engineers Club. A. I. E.E .. Theta
Tau , A.S.C.E. , a student assistan t in the Ci vil Engineering Department and on the Board of Control.
Ind epc nd e nt. Aft er grad uation. he was with
Morri so n Knudsen Co., Inc .. and was founder and
president of Coll ar. William s and White Engi neerin g in Scottsdale.
Bob Lee Mornin , CerE, MS CerE '49. ProfCerE
'70. DE '80, died in May of th is year at hi s home in
Lakewood, Colo. Wh il e anundergraduate ar MSM,
Bob was on the honor Iist for three years and
received first honors in 1948. Add it ionall y. he was
a member of Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi , Keramos
and the American Ceramic Society. Immediately
after leav ing MSM . he was with Autolite in Ohi o
and subsequentl y wi th Coors Porcelai n Co. and,
later, the Adolph Coors Co. He retired on April I as
executi ve vice pres ident and chief technology officer of Adolph Coors and pres ident of a subsidi ary,
Go lden Techn olog ies Co. He had been with the
Go lden, Colo. compa ny fo r 38 years.

1919
Paul Whitney Gloriod. PetE.,d ied March4, 1992 ,
according to informat ion received from hi s son.
J.A. Gloriod. Pli oI' to enrollin g at MSM. he attended the Uni versity of Mi ssouri at Co lum bia.
Paul was on the honor li st several times and was a
member of the ph otogra ph y club during hi s undergraduate days at MSM. After grad uation, he served
in vari ous capaciti es with the Texas Company and
was an independent operator in oil prod uction .
Fred Ea rl Winters , CE, died accordin g to word
received by the alumni assoc iation. At MSM. Fred
was a student assistant in the civil engineering
departmen t, a member of Tau Kappa Epsil on,
A.S.C.E., A.R. B. A. , on the honor li st and received
the Daniel Kennedy Award . After being awarded a
bachelor' s degree in civil engi neering, he was with
the Mi ssouri State Health Department, worked at
Wood Ri ver Refin ery of Standard Oil Co., was a
fie ld engineer for the Refin ery Constru cti on Di vision of Foster Wheeler Corp. and Fruin Colnon
Corp. He was retired at the time of hi s death.
1950
1. Kelly Bonnell has in fo rmed the MSM -UMR
Alumni Association that his father, Charles R.
Bonnell, MS Phys, died April 20. 199 I, in San
Diego. Ca lif. Priorto receiving hi s master's degree
from MSM , Charles attended Kansas Uni versity.
Ri ce In stitute and Central Mi ssouri State where he
was awarded a bachelor's degree in mathemat ics ..
Eleanor D. Ferry, the wife of Robert S. Ferry,
ChE , writes that her hu sband di ed Jan. I, 199 1.
Whil e Robert was attendin g MSM , he was a member of Sigma Pi , Alpha Chi Sigma, Tau Beta Pi ,
A. I. Ch.E. , a student ass istant in the Chemical En gineerin g Department of UM R and an ROTC cadet
se rgea nt. After g radu a tion , he was with
Carborundum Co .. Gu lf States Paper Co .. and was
mill engin eer for Sou th west Forest Indu stry in
Snow fl ake. Ariz.
Herbert Paul Kuebrich, MetE, died ov.8, 199 1,
accordin g to informati on made avail able to the
alumni associa tion. At MSM, he was on the honor
li st many times, was a rec ipient of the Gold Key
Award. the Deister Scholarship and a member of
Sigma Chi. After graduati on. Herbert was with The
Thompson Produ cts Co. , General Electri c Lamp
Metals and was. at last report, vice president of
North west Industri al Inc. in Oregon.

1951
The MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iation has been
noti fi ed that Thomas Royston Evans, MetE. di ed
Jan. 24, 1990. Thomas was a member of Kappa
Sigma, American Foundrymens Society , American Soc iety of Metal s, the Ca nt erbury Club ,
A. I.M .E.. Tall Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi. on the honor
li st several times and received the Gold Key Award
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during his undergraduate days at MSM. Aft ergradualin g fro m MSM with second honors! he was e mployed with E.!. duPontdeNemours in Wilmington ,
Del. , General Motors, Electro Metallurgical Co.
and Brush Beryllium Co.
Judson M. Lattin , CerE, died Jan. 6. 199 1. At
MSM, he was on the honor li st, ACS. Ca nterbury
Club and was pres ident of th e Interfaith Co uncil.
Michael F. Summers, CerE, di ed of cancer Feb.
26, 1992 , in Fairmont, W.V. He tran sferred to
MSM ii'om Southeast Missouri State Uni versity.
At MSM Michael was a member of the American
Cerami cs Society (ACS) and Keramos. After gradu ati on, he was with Ferro Corp. General El ectri c,
Westinghouse and was retired from North American Phillips Li ghtning Co.

1952
Albert H. Welke, PetE, died Dec. 26, J 99 1, at hi s
home in Ft. Collins, Colo. , Prior to graduati on. AI
was a member of A.I.M.E. , the Petro leum Club and
on the honor li st. He worked in the Rocky Mountain
region until 1966 when emp loyment took he and hi s
family to Southeast As ia, United Kingdom, Ch in a
and North Africa. He was in production management fo r Chevron and Natomu s-Diamond Shamrock-Max us Oil Company.

1955
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association has been
informed that Robert Earl Glenn , ME. di ed . At
MSM he was an Independent , a member of Tau
Beta Pi , A.S .M.E. , received the Phi Kappa Book
Plate Award and the Sil ver Key Award and gradu ated with second honors. Robert was manager,
engineering projects for Shell Oil Co.
Lawrence T. Kickham , ChE, di ed Oct. 3 1, 199 1.
While attending MSM , he was a member of Sigma
Pi , Phi Kappa Phi , A.l.C.E. was the recipient of the
Book Plate Award. After graduat ion, Lawrence
was associated with Buckeye Cellulose Corp. and
was retired from Proctor and Gamble-Buckeye.
Larry Lesy na, son of Joseph Francis Lesyna, ME,
reports hi s father di ed on Dec. 16, 199 1. Larry
wrote Joseph was active at MSM , servi ng on the
Miner Board for three years and editor in ' 54-'55 ,
he also was on the Roll amo Board for three years,
a member of Phi Kappa Theta, SAE, and the Radi o
Club. Add iti onally, he was a member of the Photo
Ciub, Pi Tau Sigma, awarded a Curator Scholarship, received the Miner Board Award, and was a
recipient ofth eMissouri Coll ege Newspaper Association Award. After graduati on, he beca me a li felong empl oyee of Genera l Electri c in Schenectady,
N.Y., and, later, the Nuclear Energy Di vision ofG E
in San Jose, Ca lif.

------li ALUMNI NOTES
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Richard Dale Stanhope. EE, died. Whil e attend ing MSM , he was a member of the MSM Rad io
Club, the Engin eers Club and the MSM Radi o
Club . After gradu ation, Ri chard was with White
Rogers Elecu'i c Co. , Ma loney Electri c Co. and was
a proj ect engineer with Co lt Indu stri es at the time of
hi s death.

1956
Carl George Block, CE, di ed of a heart attack
March 26 , 1992 . He was a member of the Engineers
Clu b. an Independent. secretary of th e "M" Club in
'SS -' S6 and on the varsity foo tball tea m at MSM.
Carl worked with Johns Manville Sal es Corp, for
many years and , subseq uentl y, was pres ident of

---1

in g MSM, he had attended St. Loui s Uni versity and
Harri s Teachers Co ll ege (now Harri s-S towe State
Co llege) . At MSM , Dona ld was a member of the
Newman Club. AlEE- IRE. Theta Kappa Phi. th e
Prospectors Club and was on the honor li st. After
grad uat ion. he was with Sperry Gyroscope Co. ,
Grumman Aircraft in Bethpage. N.Y. , McDon nell ,
Data Analysis of Gemini , and Mc Donnell Douglas
in St. Loui s.
Jon Michael Zoller, EE, died last year, accordin g
to information pro vided the alu mni associat ion.
Whi le attendi ng MSM , Jon was in the Rad io Club,
AlEE-lR E, on the honor list and was appo inted a
second lieutena nt in the US Arm y Reserve in Jan.
1960. Among other organi zations, he was with
Westi nghouse El ectric afte r gradu atio n.

Bl ock Thermal Eng ineerin g aft er gradumi on.

Ben Wa lton Holder, ME, died Dec. 18, 199 1, in
Seabrook, Texas , acco rding to a note recei ved from
Ga ry W. Davis, EE, ' 57. While Ben attended
MSM he was a member of Kappa Alpha and
A.S.M.E. After graduation, he was with the Naval
Ordnance Tes t Station in China Lake, Calif. ,NASA
Manned Space Flight Center in Houston , Texas and
Rockwell-Internati onal. 1958
Nabil a Dajani repol1s her husband, Walid Z. Dajani,
CE, died April 3, 199 1. He attended the Uni versity
of London and the Uni versity of Cairo before
enrolling at MSM. Walid was a member of the
Shamrock Rock Club, president of Intern ational
Fell owship in ' 57-' 58, received the Roll a Rotary
Club scholarship and was on the honor li st several
times at MSM. He began hi s engineerin g career
with Howard , Need les , Tammen and Bergendoff,
consulting e ngi neers of Ka nsas City, Mo. , a nd was

subsequentl y with Urban Engin eers In c. in Phil ade lphia.
Pleasant John Grimes, ME, died. John , who was
from Hart vill e. Mo. , was a member of the Society
of Automot ive Engineers (SAE), the Baptist Student Uni on (BSU) and on the honor li st durin g hi s
stay at MSM. He was retired at the time of hi s death.
Arl ene Hatfie ld notifi ed the MSM-UMR Alumni
Assoc iati on her hu sband , Walter Bryan Hatfield ,
Jr., Ph ys , died of cancer Jul y 20, 199 1. Wa lter
attend Stanford Uni versity pri orlocomin g to MSM.
At MSM , Walter was an Independent, member of
AlEE, Prospectors Club , Sigma Pi Sigma, Tau Beta
Pi , Phi Kappa Phi , a student ass istant, dorm coun cil or, on the honor li st several times, received the
Curators Award and the Gold Key Award and
graduated with first honors. He was with Stanford
Uni vers ity and a ph ys icist with AT&T after gradu ation.

1960
The alumni association has learn ed Donald Leo
Mosier, EE, MS EAdm , '70, di ed. Prior to attend-

1961
Norm a Sw ier notifi ed the MSM-U MR Alumni
Association her hu sband , George Arthur Swier,
CE, died June 9, 199 I. George transferred to MSM
from the Uni versity of Illinois and Eastern Illinois
Uni versity. During his undergrad uate days at MSM,
he was a member of Chi Epsil on , a student assistant
in the civi l engineerin g depal1ment, ASCE and on
the honor li st. After graduati on, he was with the
Wisco nsin State Highway Commi ss ion and, at the
time of hi s death , was director of engineering and
water for the City of Bloomington, III.

1965
The death of James E. O ' Brya nt II, EE '6S , has
been reported by hi s father, James E. O'Bryant,
EE ' 34. Whi le James [] was at MSM, he was in the
Gl ee Club, the MSM Band . the MSM Pl ayers, and
a member of Kappa Al pha fraternity and A.l.M.E.
James seni or writes of hi s son: "After hi s graduation and commi ss io ning, he survived jump schoo l

at Fr. Bennin g and three tours in Vietnam. Along
wi th a few thousand other captain s and many th ousand s of li eutenants he was honorab ly ' retired' in
1972. Until hi s death , he was a member of Vitro
Industri es Corp, Si lver Spring, Md. "

1968
Ronald William Hali , EE, MS EMgt, ' 72 , died in
June of 199 1 accord in g to informati on provided to
the MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iati on by hi s wife,
Judy Hall. At UM R, Ron was a member of Sigma
Phi Eps il on, IEEE, on the Miner Board and a
member of the Pershing Rifl es. After graduation,
he was with Emerson Electri c, Procter and Gamble
and Gold Bond Ice Cream Co.
Paul Joseph Sobczak, CE, died Sept. 27 , 199 1. He
attended Joliet Juni or Coll ege prior to enrolling at
UM R where he was a member of A.S.C.E. ,
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M.R. H.A. schoo l committee. and Theta Chi . After
gradu ati on, Paul was e mpl oyed by Northern Ill inoi s Gas, Iowa- Illinois Gas and Electric Co .. Moran
Uti lities Gas Co. and North Carolina Natura l Gas
Corp .

national president of the Ame rica n Soc iety of Civil
Engineers. He was past president of M issoul'i Soc ie ty of Professional Engineers and a past director of
the Nationa l Soc iety of Profess ional Eng ineers and
th e Ameri can Road Bu il ders Associati on.

1971

1980

The alumni associatio n has been informed th at
W illia m Lloyd Bartlett, ME, died Jan. 28 , 199 1.
After graduat ion from UM R, he was briefl y e mployed with the Veteran's Adm ini stration, then as
an e ngineer with Kee ne Corp. and the U.S. Arm y in
St. Loui s.

Roger Joseph Hoell, MS CE, died in January
1992.

Accordin g to informatio n made avail able to the
alumni associatio n, Larry Lee Hosto, MS EE, di ed
abo ut 15 years ago. Data on fil e with the associatio n
indi cates he was employed as a design engineer
with Potter Electric in St. Loui s.

1971

1981
A memori al gift has been received from Janet
Garringer , the wife of Hal L. Garringe r , Jr., MS
EMgt , who died Nov. 3, 199 1. She noted her
husband was a good and faithful UMR alumnus.

SA

S5
MA

T he MSM-UM R Alum ni Associatio n has learned
o f the death of several fri ends of the Uni versity of
Mi ssouri -Roll a. We extend our sympath y to the
frie nds and relatives of these loyal supporter s of
UMR.

~15

~IST

Pdd

PhD
DE
Hon

Jeanene Baugher, Louisvi ll e, Ky., informed the
MSM-UM R Al umni Associati on that her husband ,
James T . Baugher, died Jan. II , 1992.

Prof

)IAJOR

William R. Carroll died.

"IE
,\.\Ith
CE
CerE
(hE
Chern
(hEP

S tella Conner, of St. Loui s, died.
Roscoe B. Goslin, ass istant professor emeritu s and
former assistant professor of economics at UMR,
died.
Norbert G rass, Ex-' 66, died several years ago.

CSri
Robert Allan Gau , MST (Chemistry), died Dec.
28 , 1991. Robert earned a bachelor's degree in
education from Southeast Missouri State Uni versity prior to receiving a master' s degree in teaching
from UMR. He had been a science teacher at Cape
Girardeau (Mo.) Central High School for 26 years
and, additionall y, taught science summer camp in
the Cape Girardeau school system for three years.

1976
The MSM-UM R Alumn i Associatio n has been
notifi ed that Ga ry Reed Briscoe, EMgl. di ed Jan.
12. 1992.
Robert E. Ra nda ll, Jr., EMgt, died on Se pt. 25,
199 1. Bob 's wife, Pam , and the ir sons continue to
reside in Me mph is, Tenn . At UMR , Bob was on the
St. Pat 's Board , a GDI , Forensic Society, MSA and
EMA. He was a Loss Preventio n Spec iali st with
Mutual Engineering Assoc iation at the time of hi s
death .
Ronald Joseph Rembold , MS CEo d ied at hi s
home Feb. 23, 1992 , accordi ng to inform ati on
ava il able to the alumn i associatio n. Ron was on the
student council , member o f Theta Xi, T heta Tau ,
APO , ACE, and worked for the Miner whi le at
UMR. Afte r grad uati on, he was with the M issouri
Pac ifi c Rail road and Affholder Inc.

1977
W illiam R. " Bill" G ibbs, ProfCE, a re tired partner
of Black and Veatch Engi neer-Archi tec ts, died
April 19. 1992, in Shawnee Mi ss ion, Kan. Bi ll had
worked for Black and Veatch since 1940 and became a partner in 1962. He was a past preside nt and
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Margare t (Timberm an) Hardine, wife of the late
Kenneth Laverne Hardine, Jr., CE ' 4 I , and sister
of DeWilton B. Timberm an, MetE ' 40, died Jan .
24 , 1992.

£Adm
EaSr
Eron

EE
Elich

Marjory Meyer Hasselma nn, died on June 4 ,
1992. She and her husband , the late Karl F.
Hasselma nn , ME ' 25 , were long-time , generous
supporter s of the un;versity.

E\lin
E)lgt

Ene"

Alma Kessler, wife of Frank H. Kessler , MetE
'24. died in June 1992.
Maurice W. Murray died May 17, 1992. He was
a me mbe r of Alpha Phi Alpha soc ial fraternity
while attendi ng UMR.
Mae (Johnson ) Schamel, widow of the late Walter
S. Schamel, ME, ' 34, died Aug. 22. 1991. Thi s
info rmation was provided by her son, Christoph er
B. Schamel.

I
I
I YOllrfr
I orrelir,

news y

Paul F. S tanek died two years ago. He was employed by Co nsolidated Coal in Pittsburgh. Pa.
Suzanne Wasmund of Munster, Ind. informed the
alumni association her father, J a mes M. Wasmu nd ,
died Oct. 18. 1991.
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*ABBREVIA TIONS USED IN ALUMNI NOTES
DEGREE TYPES
BA
BS
MA
MS
MST
Pdd
PhD
DE
Hon
Prof

uion has learned
he University of
sympathy to the
a1 supponers of

y.. infonued the

hat her husband.
1992.

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Science-Teachi ng
Prof. Development Degree
Doctor of Philosoph y
Doctor of Engineering
Honorary Doctor
Professional Degree

MAJOR FIELDS
AE
AMth
CE
CerE
ChE
Chem
ChEP

:soremeritus and
10mics at UMR,

era! years ago.

CSci
EAdm
EaSc
Econ
EE
EMch
EMi n
EMgt
EnCv

e, wife of the late
:E '.I, and sister
:tE '.0, died Jan.

died on June 4,
Ie late Karl F.
~·time, generous

Aerospace Engi neering

Applied Mathematics

Eng l
EnvE

English
Envi ronmental and

EPhy
GenH
GeoE

Engineeri ng Physics
General Honors

Geol
GGph
Gph
GphE
Hi s!
LS ci
Math
MAeE

Geology
Geology and Geophysics
Geophysics
Geophysical Engineering
Hi story
Life Science
Mathematics
Mechanical and Aerospace

Planning Engineering

Engineering

Civil Engi neerin g

Ceramic Engieeri ng
C hemical Engineerin g

Chemistry
Chemical Engineeri ng
Petroleum Option
Computer Science
Engineering Admini slTation
Earth Science
Economi cs
Electrical Engineeri ng
Engineering Mechanics
Engineer of Mines
Engineering Management
Energy Con version

Geological Engi neering

ME
MetE
MGeo
MGph
MgtE
Mi nE
NucE
NucO
PetE
Phil
Phys
PrSp
Psyc
Sci

Mechan ical Engineering
Metallurgical Engin eering
Mining Geology
Mini ng Geophysics
Management Engineer

Mining Eng ineering
Nuclear Engineeri ng
Nuclear Eng. Opti on
Petroleulll Engineering

Phi losophy
Physics
Propul sion and Space
Psychology
Science

You are represented in
your alumni association by
directors-at -large and area
directors! Area directors
are responsible for those
areas that fall in their zip
code range, and directorsat-large serve all alumni.
See the inside front cover
for the directors that represent YOU.

. Kessler, MetE

Now FAX Your Informalion for Ihe Alumnus - 314-341-6091
7.1 992. He was
social fraternity

Include my news in the next Alumni Notes!

lfthelateWalter
.n 1991 This
son. Christopher

Your fellow alumni are interested in your professional accomplishments including job change, promotion
or retirement; community and volunteer activities; recent marriage or addition to your fa mily ; or any other
news you would like to share. Send to : Jack Painter, MSM-UMR Alumni Association, Castleman Hall,
Rolla, MO 64501

QO. He was em,ittsburgh. Pa.

Name

Jd. infonned the
~ ~ I. wasmund.

Address , city, state, zip

Class Year _ _ _ __

D

New address

Employer/position _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Phone #'s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employer address, ci ty, state, zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Here' s my news: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

I
I
I
I

L ____ _ _ __ _____ _ _______ _ ____ _ _ __ _ __ ____ _ __
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Reaching for Gold
Shannon Miller, daughter of UMR alumnus Dr. Ronald C. Miller,
shines in Olympic competition for tea m U.S.A. H er outstanding
p erforman ce netted her fiv e m edals and thrilled the worldwide
audience. She won two silver m ed als in th e All-Around and balance
bearn competitions, and three bronze m ed als for th e uneven p arallel
bars, floor exercise and th e Team competitions.
Shannon was born in Rolla while Dr. Miller was comple ting his studi es
a t UMR. He specialized in physics, earning an MS in 1972 and a Ph.D
in 1976. The Mill ers now make their home in Edmond, Oklahol1,a
w here Dr. Miller teaches ph ysics a t Central Oklahoma State
University.
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What is asliderule?
W e ask ed a g roup offres hm e n atte ndin g o ri e nta tion fo r th e f a ll
semes ter the qu es tion , "Wh at is a s lide rul e?" The res po nses
were e nte rta ining e no ug h th at we th o ug ht we wo uld s hare th e m
w ith yo u.

CALLING
ALUMNI AUTHORS
Do you have an interesting or funn y story to
tell ? Have you written an in fo rm at ive arti cle th at
would appeal to yo ur fe llo w alumni ? Th eA lul'nnus
staffi s loo king fo r al umni- written arti cles fo r future
iss ues; if yo u have a short articl e th at you ' d like to
see in print, send it to us. Our editorial sta ff will
review all submi ssions and will choose the ones of
grea tes t interes t for publi ca ti o n. Pl ease send
appropriate photographs or illustrati ons if possible.
All submi ssions will beco me property of th e
Alumnus unl ess yo u specificall y request that we
renlm them to you and enc lose a stamped, selfaddressed en velope fo r th eir return . Send all
submi ss ion s to Alumn us M agaz in e . A lumni
Authors, Cas tl eman Hall , UMR, Roll a, MO 6540 I .
We' re looking forward to hea rin g from you
soon l

WANTED:
BOOKS BY ALUMNI
The Alulllni Boo k Coll ec ti on continu es to
gro w ! Thanks go to all of yo u who have already
contributed books and arti cles . If yo u've publi shed
a book and would like it di spl ayed in the MSM UMR Alullllli Associati on Alumni Boo kCollecti on,
we' d love to have a copy. We have a beauti fulnew
di splay case and bookcase in the Alumni Loun ge,
and we' re loo king fo r important alumni -related
items to pl ace in th em.
If you' d like your work to be part of th e
collecti on, send it to Lindsay Bag nall , Alumni
Office, Castl eman Hall , UMR, Roll a, MO 6540 I.

A n o ld outd ated mathe mati cal instrum e nt th at J ac tu a ll y ow n
(found it at an antique shop).
So methin g M o m and Dad used in stead of a ca lc ul ato r.
I have no idea.
Don 't know .

???
Primiti ve calcul ator to be fiddled with whil e fi gurin g a proble m
or oth er qu andary to loo k impo rtant.
It does trig functi ons w ithout batte ries .
F inds log and tri g function s.
A de vice lIsed to do compl ex cal c ul ati o ns and co nve rs ions e tc.
Sliding rul er used to calcul ate equ ati o ns (I' ve never used one .)
Aid in math e mati ca l equati ons.
Prehi sto ri c ca lculato r.
Device used to fi g ure logs, s in , cos, etc . in pre-calcul ator days .
Bi g ye ll ow thing hanging o n Mr. Ba iley's wall.
Find math ematical answers 011.
Devi ce used to multipl y, di vide, etc. numbers. It is used fo r
math co mputati ons .
A con vertin g device used by slid ing part of th e rul er to get th e
co rrect co nversio n. (Thi s one included a drawing of a slide rul e .)
I kn ow what one is but not what it does.
A dev ice for fi g urin g thin gs by ali gnin g sca les of va lues such
as sine, cos ine, tan, squ are roots, etc .
An old style ca lcul ato r used by o ld peo ple .
An archai c calc ul ato r.
It is a rul er th at is used as a calcul ator.
A dev ice calibrated to work as a mUltipurpose calcul ator.
It is w hat "old fo lks" had to use fo r logarithm s and stuff before
calcul ators were in vented . I' ve neve r used o ne, but I'm to ld th ey
still ex ist so mew here.
A rule r type thin g th at yo u can do calc ul ation on , th e midd le
part moves .
It is a rul er th at does math mu ch like a calculator.
Something to do math with.
A prehi stori c ca lcul ator (s imilar to, but more ad van ced tha n, an
ab ac us .)
A device used to cal c ulate before calc ul ators were in vented .
A primiti ve calc ulatin g dev ice whi ch the unfortunate
generati on befo re min e had to stru gg le w ith .
An "o ld-timers" too l fo r findin g out t.ri -cal cul ation s.
A stick with lots of info.
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1992 ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND CONTRIBUTION
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MSM -U MR Alumni Association
Univcrsity of Missouri -Rolla
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NEWS FOR THE MSM ALUMNUS

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C k:lss:

Street
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __

City

Spouse's Name

_

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Is spouse an alumnus?

0

Yes

0

No

Employer

Tijle
Street

HomePoone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Work Phone
City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _Zip _ __
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Make sure your MSM Alumnus moves with you! Send us your new address:
Effecti ve Datc _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class y ear _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ewAddress _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/StatelZip _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If you' re starting a new job , too:
c\v Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Title _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Business Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Ci ty/S tatc/Zip _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Business Phone _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return

10:

MSM-LJM R Alumni Association , Castlcman Hall , Roll a, MO 6540 1

L __________________________________________ ~

UM-Rolla alumnus Tom Akers helps
lasso a sa telli te ...
The successful capture of the Intelsat VI
satellite is recorded in this photograph. Left
to right, astronauts Richard J. Hieb, Thomas
Akers and Pierre J. Thuo t have handholds
on the satellite. Photograph courtesy of
NASA.
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